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Grand Haven Court
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
— Fifty-four persons received citizenship papers at a naturalization program held Monday in Ottawa circuit court.
Judge Fred T. Miles spoke to
both the morning and afternoon
classes of new citizens and told
them the privilegeof being citizens included responsibilities.
Nationalitiesrepresented among
the new citizensfollow: Netherlands, 38; Sweden, three; Poland,
eight; England, two; Lithuania,
France, Czechoslovakia, one each.
The new citizens are:
Abel Van Weele, 67 West First
St., Peter Van Dyk, 455 Central
Ave., John Dirk Vanden Heuvel,
122 East 24th St., Herman Vander Maat, 231 West 20th St., Gerrit John Vander Maat, 115 West
10th St., Sybrand Dykema, 152
West 19th St., Michael Wlofarczyk, 20 River Ave., Simon Vander
Ploeg, 345 West 15th St., Cornelia
Schrier. 202 West 18th St.. Germ
John Schutten, route 4, Holland;
Ralph Veenhoven, route 2, Holland; Christina Schutte. route 6,
Holland;Evert Van’t Slot, route
2, Holland; Anna Aardema, 183
East Fifth St., Hendrika Dokter,
205 East Sixth St.. Maria Elizabeth Weller, 367 West 22nd St.,
Elisabeth Bolte, 87 West 19th
St., Sara Anne Mills, 186 West
12th St.. Sofie Kalman. 61 Mudison Place, Toma Kraal, 49 East
16th St., Bert Bruursema, 78
East 25th St., Lambert Bruursoma, 325 Lincoln Ave., all of Hol-
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action Dec. 2. His

Vernon M. Drost. son of Mrs. mother has receiu-d no
, n. <)i . c, I information alx>ut her
Minme Drost,
9o r
East 21st St.,1

,

3,

less sky

Edward W.‘
additional
Johnston,commandingofficer of
Holland, from Major

s conRiemersma's unit.
was
"In behalf of the squadron to
and Sgt. Jerry Bonzelaar, son of jivceivcd from the war departwhich your son was attached,"
Mrs. Alice Bonzelaar, 165 West ment.
Major Johnston said,
17th St., figured prominently m ' L>ro;)t was Inducted into the
"I extend our deepest and
week-end newspaper stories con- : armv Mini 15. 1941. He was first
heartfelt.sympathy in this hour of
cerning their acts of bravery S|allonedat Camp Livingston.La.,
sorrow. His loss is deeply mournwhile fighting"somewhere in New and has been oversea.ssince last
ed by his many friends. He was i
April.
fine officer and pilot and perAccording to copyrighted ar-j The other di>pateh told how
formed his duties in a manner retides of The Detroit News, Corp. Sgt. Bonzelaar and Sgt. Milton
flecting credit on himself and on
Drost Ls looked up to as the man * Schmittlingof Detroit, crawled
the marine corps.
who saved the lives of his entire out under .strong machine gun fire
"His death is believed to have
company while fighting in the to rescue two members of a
resulted from a loss of conscioussteaming morass, almost within machine gun crew,
ness due to lack of oxygen at »
sight of the sea, which separated The rescued men were buried in
high altitude which resulted in his
the troops from Sanananda's mud when a bomb fell near their
plane going out of control and
Black beach, infested with pro- machine gun nest and the two
pared Japanese machine-gun sergeants in the command post crashing into the sea about three
miles offshore. The only explanamade tnc rescue although the
tions for the lack of oxygen would
When the Japs were counter- nest was covered by Japanese
be either the malfunctioningof
attacking along the Sanananda fm1 50 yards away,
his oxygen equipment or a deroad, almost all of Drost’s squad Four men were originallyin the
fective or poor fitting mask that
were wounded or killed, the new>-i machin,. £Un nest but two manwent unnoticed by Lieut. Riemerpaper dispatch reported.Drost j agod to draw away. The other
sma. It is believed that he never
held the position in face of ad- two were buried and unconscious
regained consciousness before imvancing Jap fire and caused the from the concussion of the bomb,
pact with the water and that
Japs to reveal the extent of their blood cming from their mouths,
death was instantaneous. Due to
deployment.His act in holding Sgt. Bonzelaar was inducted
the depth of water and uncerfast alone saved the lives of the into the US. army Oct. 15, 1940,
tainty of the exact location it is
other platoons of his company , as a member of the national
believed that recovery of the
w’hich were behind
[ guard. He trained at Camp Beauplane and body is impossible.
Drost was able to crawl back regard. La., and at Camp Living"I only wish I could put Into
safely. His only harm was "some- ston before being sent to Fort
words just how his loss is felt by
thing I swallowed whether a Jap Devens. Mass,
both officersand enlisted men in
bullet or my own tooth, I'm noli Mrs. Bonzelaarlast heard from
this squadron. He was one of thf
her son Nov. 12 in a letter which
few officers that could be deMrs. Drost was advised Dec. 15' he wrote Nov. 2 in which* he
pended on under every circumthat her son had been slightly wrote that he was "all right."
stance to do a job to the best <?f
his ability,no matter what the
task was. If there is anything
Entire New Crew Is
.

ed-may face charges.
I Ait all in all, the blackout was
described as a com
The moM shone

Details of the accident in which
Lieut. Riemersma was lost have
been received by his mother. Mrs.

Henrietta Riemersma,route

the “

H. J. Heinz Q>. plant add Baker
Furniture.Inc., sounded the blackout at 9:27 pm and Holland did
not have as complete a black*
as when the first one was
held last August
As Hiursdsy night marked the
first night that downtown stores
stayed opn for Christmas shop-

son

.

f

;

Guinea."

ODTFieM
Opens

in

the blackout found many
persons in the downtown area.
Gradually the store lights and
signs went out as the blackout signals walled their warning.
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Zeeland, Dec. 24 (Special)
Mrs. Kate Ozinga. 78, of 224 West
Main St.. Zeeland, died in the

|
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whistle, and factorywhistles at the
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and one unidentifiedmotorist defied officers who ordered him to
stop, fho householdersand the
driver— if the latter Is apprehend-

Rev. Merle H. Kennedy.

Two Holland soldiers, Corp. wounded in

»<$»

to have refused to extinguishlights

will be directed by the pastor, thf

Corp. Vernon M. Droat

•>

Only one resident was known

Pre*
byterian church of Spring Lake
Sunday at 3 p.m. The servicrll
Dec. 12. will b* held in the
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Just about everythingexcept
the bright moon was blacked out
during Holland’s15-mknite de-

X

in an

Mood

b Wont OHender

Memorial services for Secoftg
Lieut. Wallace Riemersma, #
his life at sea

Bright

HoU

home of her
Will Be Handled at

Seventy Per Cent oi

QuoU

December

Sold

widow of Bernard Ozinga, who

Board Headquarters
In order to facilitate the flow of
information to truckers and motor

died about 14 years ago. She was
a member of North Street Christian Reformed church.

In First Fifteen Days

Bond

In the residential districts,lights
homes and a few outsttb'
mas displays were
with few exceptions,and the
was In practicaldarkness by
time the whittles completed their
signal For the next 15 minutes sn
extreme quiet prevailed over the
city until the all-dear signal was
given at 9:45
Lieut. Ool. Leonard M. Rloe,
district provost marshal of Grand
Rapids, came here to witness the
blackout and inspect Holland's
civilian defense program
During the blackout, Rice, in
company with Local Defense Commander Alfred C. Joldersma,Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
Ernest V. Hartman, In charge of
auxiliary police, made a tour to
the south end of the city and back
along the west side.
The inspector was well pleased
h. bUctouL
with the resultsof ths
in

son-in-law and

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Dc
Boer, 113 West 18th St., Holland,
Monday morning. She is the

Appeals of Truckers

Reported Good

sales in Holland for the

pm

December totaled
Surviving are four daughters,
John Molter. Simon Boschma,
carrier operators- common, pri- Mrs. Gertrude Hoekscma of Grand $91,604.25 or about 70 per cent
Winnie Haak Huyser, Miner Wyvate and contract— pertaining to Rapids, Mrs. De Boer of Holland, of the quota assigned to the city
benga, Jennie Schaap, all of Zeeloffice of defense transportationreMrs. Jennie Cook of Zeeland, and for all of this month.
and.
gulations, Paul J. Winkler, district
Mrs. Lena Zwiers of Grand RapGustav Robert Hanson, Adam
Holland’s quota for December
manager of the ODT, divisionof
ids; two sons. Edward and John is $130,000 and for Ottawa county
Janowski, Germ Van Eck. Jomotor transport, has announced
of Zeeland; 13 grandchildren; one is $251,000.
hannes Verner Erickson (name
the opening of a temporary field
great grandchild; one sister,, Mrs.
changed to Verner Miller), AnFrank M. Llevense,executive
office in Holland.
thony Hodal, Stanley Peter UrThe office will be open Monday Lena Vander Molen of Grand bond committee chairman,exbanik, Hendrik Abraham Van
to Holand Tuesday at the local war Rapids; and one brother, William tended his corucratulations
Hees, William DeHeer, Henrietta
land citizensfor their good start
price and rationing board head- Jannenga of Muskegon.
Holt, Mrs. Theresa Guske, Veronto reach or exceed the December
quarters, 25 West Eighth St
ica Piontek, all of Grand Haven.
quota. At a recent meeting in
above the John Good Co. store. W.
Mary Daldos, Mrs. Tena VegtGrand Rapids, Mr. Llevensa was
Watterson, field representative,
Is
er, Bertha Mast. Emma Van
advised that persons will be^sgoUlKr^also saprsMed*^
Will be In charge of the of:
Noord, Fred Visser, Angeline Vispected to buy twee as many war over the manner in which the
whjch will be open from 9:30 a.m.
ser, Anna Groeneveld, all of Hudbonds in 1943 as they did in 1942 raid wardens and auxiliary police
to 4<30 p.m.
son vi lie.
despite a 5 per cent Victory tax carried out their duties as the
TTie Holland ODT office has
George Bury, Michael Krawcwhich becomes effective Jan. 1. official car was stopped about 25
been set up for the purpose of
that his many friends, particularzyk. Nunica; Michael Roczok,
Mr. Llevense is preparing infor- times during the cruise. Col Rice
handling appeals of certificates of
Brought to C.G. Station
ly myself, can do for you, kindly war necessity. Mr. Watterson
Grace Jepma. Leonard Vermeer,
mation on the 1943 war savings also inspected the central control
Twenty-One Thouiand
With but one exception, all let me know.
Sigmund 2iojkowski, all of West
bond campaign for Holland and center and found the setup met
will be available to outline the
Dollars Distributedas
roast guardsmen who have been
"We would like to know when general purpose and policies of
Olive; Gunnar Anders Anderson,
vicinity.
his approval
in training at tho Holland coast and where memorial services will ODT concerning truckers and opMarne; Willem Stilma (name
Mr. Joldersma said Thursday
Allegan, Dec. 24
Marc C.
Christmas
Presents
guard station have loft here for be held.
changed to William Stillman),
Hutchinson,Allegan county war night’s blackout was more comerators and lend general assistance
more extensivetraining and an
Byron Center; Mary Bonny,
"Wallace was a sincere, con- where needed regarding ODT regEmployes, office pei-sonneland savings bond committee, reports plete especiallyIn the downtown
Total (or Child Health
entire now crew with a new of- scientious officer and he nobly ulations.
Spring Lake; Emilia Hecksel,
employes now serving in the armed that sales of bonds for November district, than the one held last
Ooopersville.
Work May Be Boosted ficer have taken over duties at gave his life for his country. We TruckersIn this area are advis- forces received a Christmas pre- exceeded the month's quota by 122 August. He said there were only
the local .station.
ed to make immediate application sent Tuesday from the Holland per cent. Total sales were $177,- minor violations.
shall not forget him.’*
By Late Contributions
About 60 coast guardsmen were
He requested the assistance of
for certificate of war necessity if Hitch Co. when bonuses totaling 835.75 while the quota was $145,Red Cron Sends Gifts
involved in tho .shift,jt was anthey have not already dene so. approximately$21, (XX) were dis- 000. Fennvllle led the entire coun- the public today in establishing
Collecting $13 more than e nounced here. Yeoman Carl Kapty with $66,582.50in sales and Al- identity of the owner of an old auFarmers or those engaged in the tributed by the company.
To Soldiers at Custer
year ago, the Goodfellowsof the lan was the coast guardsman who
hauling of farm products should
The amounts received by the legan city was next with $60,356.- tomobilewith red wheels. The
Through the effortsof the camp
driver, according to reports of the
make appeals for increased gaso- factory workers which totaled 25.
and hospital service of the Ot- Holland Exchange club obtained remained at the Holland staair raid wardens and auxiliarypotion.
line
allowance
to
the
county
farm
about $12,000 depended on their
tawa county Red Cross chapter, $834.38 Saturday to continue their
lice, refused to heed orders to stop
Boatswain Mate First Class
transportationcommittee and not length of service with the comsome 50 soldiers at Fort Custer child health program during 1943.
•long East Eighth St., told the
Thomas F. Smith and his crew
to the ODT district or temporary pany and were determinedas folwho otherwise would not be re- The one-day newspaper camofficersto "go to
’’ and sped
Alter
arrived Saturday from Muskegon
field offices.
lows: 12 months or more service,
membered on Christmas, are to
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) After Jan. 1, truckers will be $35; nine months, $25; seven
away. If the owner of the car can
paign was declared a "grand suc- and Capt. Oscar HaLstad and his
receive holiday gifts from the
be identified, s charge will be
- Arguments on motion for a new required to have their certificates months, $20; five months, $15, and
cess" when a tally at 6 p.m. re- men departed Sunday.
Red Cross.
placed gainst him, Mr. Joldersma
trial for Theodore Beritz, now of war necessity without which three nronths,$10.
Miles
A telegramwas received Mon- vealed that the $800 goal had
said.
serving a life term in Southern they can not operate their trucks,
The bonus is somewhat less than
WOUNDED IN ACTION
day from Col. Walter Stubs, Red been exceeded and that a fewMichigan Prison on a bank rob- Mr. Winkler said. Truckers are re- that paid last year but Henry KcThere was only one instance in
Hudsonville,
Dec.
24
Pvt.
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles, of which a resident near the downCross field director at the army additional contributions might be John Jager was seriously wound- bery charge, will be heard Mon- minded that any temporary gaso- tel, general manager, pointed out
Holland, chairman of the house town area refused to turn out the
day. Dec. 28, at 1:30 p.m.
camp, who advised there are received.
line allotments received from local this is due to the fact that several
Every Exchangeite, unless pre- ed last Dec. 1 in action on New
Bentz, who was convicted by a OPA rationingboards would be de- increases in pay have Iwvn grant- judiciary committee,lias (insisted lights of a home, although requestseveral able bodied soldiers in
Guinea, accordingto government
uniform at the camp without any vented by illness or absence from notice received by his parents, Mr. jury Sept. 25. 1934. of robbing ducted from the gasoline allotment ed to employes during the past that the legislaturehas authority ed by auxiliarypolice to do so. If
the city, was busy Saturday sellto return Michigan to the central an investigation proves that the
the Peoples Savings bank here, indicatedon tlie certificate of war year.
home connections who would not
and Mrs. Jacob Jager.
ing the Goodfellows' edititon of
tim.* zone.
blackout regulationswere not
will
be
in
Grand
Haven
personal!)
necessity when issued.
receive Qiristmas presents this
Sixty-two former employes, now
The Sentinel. The funds were
Miles challenged Attorney Gen- complied with, a charge will be
to argue his request.
soning m the armed forces, also
year. He appealed to the Red
GIVEN
PROMOTION
counted and prepared for Kinkeral Herbert J Rushton's indica- lodged in court against the resishared in the bonus. The majority
Cross.
Camp Livingston, La , Dec. 24 Judge Fred T. Miles will issue Need College Graduates
ing by John L. Van Hu is ami A!
tion that tho state could not turn dents. Mr. Joldersma said.
a writ of habeas corpus to the warof them will receivechecks of $25
Useful articles were purchased,
back clocks.
Van Lento, assisted by several - Promotion of Dewey Rial, son den of the Jackson prison, directHe thanked the residentsin geneach while tho-e with only a short
Foi* Officers in Marines
wrapped and mailed. A card, ex- other club members.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rial, 49 West
Miles wrote Rushton he believed eral for their cooperation with the
ing the warden to have Bentz aprecord
of
service
will
receive
les30th
St..
Holland,
Mich.,
from
pressing "Merry Christmas," was
Prof. Bruce Raymond, Hope colinvestigationwould disclose that test blackout and the civilian deThree thousand papers were
pear.
attached to each gift.
lege faculty military adviser, re- ser amounts.
eastern war time had caused "con- fense corps "who turned in a swell
sold between 11 a m. and 5 p.m private first class to corporal
ceived a telegram Friday night, Tne
“u- company’s
company so.office
nee force
u»rce rere- fusion and hardship" in Michigan, job Thursday night."
Those who prepared the ChristDuring the sale, Christmas technician was announced recentmas gifts were Mrs. Joseph C. songs and sales talks were broad- ly from headquartesof the 215th Former Grand Haven
from Capt. J. K. Strubing. Jr.,
(rom especiallyin rural areas.
$100 to larger amounts.
(In Lansing.Rushton said he
Rhea, Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, cast from the Warm Friend tav- signal de|)Ot company at Camp
the
US.
marine
corps which adTwo Holland Soldiers
Woman Passei at G.R.
had issued no opinion on the time
Mrs. Ransom Everett and Mrs. ern by Prof. Paul E. Himkamp Livingston. Corporal Rial entered
vised that a limited number of
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
tho
army
last
Oct.
3.
question,hut recently had merely Awarded Commissions
George Mennenga.
and Ervin D. Hanson, assisted by
college graduatesare needed for Change to Be Made in
—Mrs. Tessa O'Brien, 70, widow
cited a Wisconsinsupreme court
George Pelgrim and others.
immediate induction into the
Medical Replacement Training
of the late William P. O Brien of
Coast Guard Officers
ruling which held that congres- Center, Camp Berkeley,
Officials of the Goodfellows' In Holland From War
marine
corps for officercandidate
Zeeland Soldier Given
Grand Haven, died in the home of
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) sional action barred a change in Dec. 24 (SpedaD— James
foundationthanked Tho Sentinel
training.
Mrs. Mary Dudley, 901 Crosby
that state.)
for supplyingthe special edition Zone to Spend Holiday!
Duffy, Jr. 25, son of Mr.
First Lieutenant Rank
Tie text of the telegram fol- - Chief Boatswain's Mate Carl E.
St.,
N.W.,
Grand
Rapids,
early
Howell,
who
has
been
officer
in
Mrs. J. Frank Duffy, 65 West
lows:
Camp Polk, La., Dec. 24 (Spec- without cost to the organization,
today where she had been living
charge of the Grand Haven coast Mrs. Grietje De Jonge
12th St., and Jacob Herman Men"Marine corps will induct for
ial)— Second Lieut. Charles M. the Warm Friend tavern lor use
for the past year.
ken, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. HerWaldo, Zeeland, Mich., has been of its lobby as campaign headimmediate active duty in officer guard lifeboatstation since April Of Zeeland Succumbs
She wfs bom in Detroit Sept.
1, 1941, except when he was away
man Menken, 479 Central Ave*,
promoted to the rank of first quarters,those who wrote encandidate class limited number
Zeeland. Dec. 24 (Special)
21, 1873, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilon temporary assignments,has
both of Holland, Mich., have comlieutenat, it is announced by Maj- dorsement of the project and all
of college graduates,age 20 to
liam C. Bennett. She was a membeen traasferredto the Grand Mrs. Grietje De Jonge, 74, widow pleted trainingin the medical tfeor Gen. Edward H. Brooks, com- who contributed in any way to
31, inclusive.Qualified applicants
ber of the Presbyterian church of
Haven coast guard districttrain- of the late Marinas De Jonge, died placement trainir\g center’s
manding general, 11th armored the success of the drive.
will be released by draft boards
Tuesday in her home, 331 East er candidate school and
The committee in charge of the
Grand Haven.
ing station.
division.
as bonafide candidatesfor comWashingtonSt. Surviving are four commissions as second Ueut
drive
was
composed
of
Rex
ChapMrs.
O’Brien
is
survived
by
one
Chief Boatswain's Mate WilLieut. Waldo received his commissions. All accepted must be
sons, Martin, Wilson, Roscoe and
sister in Oregon.
in the medical administrative
liam
P.
Woods
who
has
been
at
mission July 25, upon gradua- man, chairman, James A. Beninducted before Jan. 1 and will
Marvin, all of Zeeland; six daughcorps.
Funeral services will be held
the training station since it was
tion from the armdred force of- nett, Jack Dykstra,Dr. John R.
be immediately transferredto
ters. Mrs. Abe Post and Mrs. Bert
Lieut. Duffy is a graduate of
Christmas day at 2 p.m. from the
ficer candidate school. Fort Knox, Mulder, . Mr. Hanson. Prof. Hinopened in June, 1942, has been Moeke of Zeeland, Mrs. Horace
Parris Island to start training.
kamp,
C.
C.
Wood,
Richard
MarKinkema funeral home with the
* Ky. He entered the army in Noplaced in charge of the lifeboat Caudle and Mrs. Forrest Smith of Campion Prep, Prairie du Chfen,
Please instruct those Interestedto
Rev. J. V. Roth officiating. Burial
" vember, 1941, as a private and tin, Rendert Muller, Ray N.
station, the transfers to be effec- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Edward Van Wis., and Georgetown university.
apply Marine Corps Officer, proSmith,
Mr.
Van
Huis
and
Peter
He was sales manager ‘
had attained the grade of corporal
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
tive Thursday.
Eck and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar
curement office. 1319 Book Bldg.,
Michigan Bumper Co.
when selected to attend the arm-' Veldman. Prof. Hinkamp was in
of Holland; 44 grandchildren; 15
Detroit. Appreciateyour informlife.
ored force school He also attend- charge of publicity,assisted by
great grandchildren; four brother*,
Shonld
Surrender
Book
ing
all
possible
prospects."
Siefko
Schieringa
Dies
Lieut Menken took his baste
ed the armored force radio-Elec* Dr. Mulder and Mr. Bennett.
William and Dick Berghorst of
Dr. Raymond said that any InThe foundation, of which the
training in the MRTC
“
trician school.
When
Orderinf Gasoline
In
Hospital
Here
Today
North
Blendon, John Berghorst
terested person may contact him
Robinson, Ark., before ent
A graduate of Hope college, late Albert C. Keppel was chairMotorists were urged by the
Siefko Schieringa, 79, 275 W’est of Kingsley and Gerrit Berghorst
abolit applying for officer trainOCS here. He is a graduates
Holland, Mich., with an A. B. de- man, from its inception until his
office of price administration to14th SL, died about 12:45 pjn. of Zeeland; and one sister, Mrs.
death,
is
composed
of
William
J.
Holland Christian high school al~
ing.
gree in 1939, he married the
day to surrendertheir gasoline
Wednesday In Holland hospital He Postma of North Blendon.
attended Holland Business colformer Helene Rusticus, daughter Brouwrer, chairman,Peter Notier,
ration books to the filling station
Funeral services have been set
entered the hospital last Dec. 18
vice-chaimtan,
and
Prof.
Hinlege. He was a public account***
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Riurticus,
attendant at the time they order Infant Son of Beaverdam
for Saturday at 1:15 pm in the
for treatment.
in
Grand Rapids, before ent
206 West Ninth St., Holland. He kamp, secretary and treasurer.
the gas.
Mr. Schieringa was bom in TTie home and at 2 p.m. in First Chris- the service.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Char^
Couple
Dies
in Hospital
This
procedure.
OPA
explained,
Netherlandsin March, 1863, and tian Reformed church with the
Lieut Comdr. Ray Davis
lea Waldo, 279 Wall St., ZeelawJ. Oil Well on Infirmary
Zeeland,Dec. 24 (Special)
will greatly facilitate the service
came to this country when he was Rev. D. D. Bonnema officiating
Lieut. Comdr. Ray Davis and at the station because it will en- Jason Holstege, six-month-old son 19 or 20 years old. Ha was te and burial in Zeeland cemeteiy. FIM* FOB WEEDING
Property Ii ‘Dry Hole*
BORN IN ALLEGAN
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (!
Mrs. Davis, arrived here on Wed- able the attendant to do his requir- of Mr. and Mr*. StepMn Holstege former furnitureworker and formN, Swartz, 43,
Allegan, Dec. 24— Births in AlThe oil well which was drilled nesday to spend the holiday with ed checking of the license plate at of Beaverdam, died in St. Mary’s erly served as custodian at the ENTERS NAVY
legan Health center include a son on the county infirmary property Mrs. Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. the time he atarts to fill he tank. hospital, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
guiUty to ,«
Great Lakes, I1L, Dec. 24
Fourth Reformed church.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward HeAert near Eastmanville by the Muske- Charles H.' McBride, 280 College
5C imles an
Prior surrender of the coupons Surviving are one sister, ElizaSurvivors are three sons, George Charles C. Kraker, 20, route 5,
of Martin; a daughterto Mr. and gon Development Co. tunned out Ave. Comdr. Davis of the U. S. will also protect the station op- beth; and three brothers, Lamand Peter Schieringa,both of Hol- Holland, Mich., having enlistedin arraignment before Ji
Mrs. Douglas Parker oi Kendall; to'be a "diy hole ” At 1,776 feet, navy is on leave, having recently erator in getting coupons in suf- bert, Gerald, and Stephen, Jr.; land; and Frank of Fort Custer; the U. S. Naval reserve as a car- V. Hotter Tuesday
a daughter to Mr. 'and Mrs. Wil- the drilling equipment hit the returnedfrom the South Pacific. ficient value for the gasoline deliv- and the grandparents,Mr. and one daughter, Mix. Mamie Sanford penter mate, third class, has be- paid $15 fine
liam. Pe trick of Bloomingdfle; and traverse formation and salt water. The dive bombing squadron of ered, OPA stated, as well a* asMrs. Lambert Holstegeof Beav- of Grand Rapids; three grandchil- gun a period of recruit training Swartz was
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Rok> The site for the well was behind which he is commanding officer suring that the attendant gets pro- erdam iand Mif. Lambert Schut, dren; one sister, Mrs. John Clapp at the U. S. Naval training at*
D«j£
Werner ol Allegan.
the barn.
was engaged in Guadalcanal. ^
B
per coupons and of a valid period. of Hucjaonville. *
of Kalamazoo^
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Pvt Gerrit Hoffmeyer has re* the Glenn churchea Sunday morn- Chicago are visitingin th* hom#
tureod to Gamp Rucker, Ala., ing baring the names of 30 boys of their brother, Edward SimafUr pending a 10-day furlough of the community now in the arm- ons.
(From Fridays SeatM)
at the bom* of hi* parent*, Mr. ed services. Special music was feaThe Woman’s society of ChrisStephen MUtan, Jr, la horn* on and Mrs. Ben Hoffmeyer,route 1.
tured and the paitor, Rev. Tuma, tian service held it* last meeting
a furlough from the navy.
Mrt. Peter Hiemenga and gave the address.
for the year with the Rev. and
Mrs. James Dempster and Mrs. daughter, Hope, returned Thur*A brief outline of what Canada
The Loomis school has organ- Mrs. Joseph Turns Tuesday afterRobert Dempster visited over the day to their home, 181 West 15th ized a sowing club of 4-H club noon. Mrs. Tuma gave a Christis doing towards an all-out war
week-end In Kalamazoo.
It, ’from New York city where girls with Mrs. Ralph Knowltor* mas story and several Christmas
effort was brought out in a di«Mr. and Mrs. William Ooxford they visited Jack Hiemenga, U. S. leader.
songs were sung, after which daincucaion Of that country Thursday
are in Allegan for a few days, vte- N. R., who had returned from
Mrs. Alva Kieman has returned ty refreshments were aerved. Th*
lung Mrs. Coocford'imother, Mrs. convoy duty.
night at the monthly meeting of
home from Bronson hospital, Kal- next meeting will be Jan. 5.
Quotes Letter From
Bert Bradley.
Mias Gertude M. Wicket, 211 amazoo. Her arm and shoulder have
Margaft Ann Hoover fell on the
Holland branch, American As»ocApproximately 300 persons atBuren Osterburg haa gons to Weat 18th St, ic confined to Hol- been placed in a cast and she Is ice the first of the week injurDistrict That Assails
iatkm of Unlvenlty Women, in tended the Ninth annual 57 Club Camp Grant, 111., to bo inductad land hospital with illnesa.
getting along as well as can be ing her right arm at the elbow.
the home of the president, Mrs. banquet of the H J. Heinz Co., and into the
Business Refutations
Mr. and Mrs. William WilkinThe FTrat Reformed church expected.
Mrs. John L Sweetman of Man- executive committee of the BenJames Brierley.
Washington,Dec. 24— Cong.
guests, in the Holland Christian
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve and son went to Chicago Saturday to
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan,
MU| Beatrice Hagen was in High school Friday evening. Din- istee, president of the Michigan efit organisation,met on Wednes- baby of Holland spent the week- meet their son, William, Jr., who
State Federation of Womon’a day evening for its monthly meet- end with her parents,Mr. and Mr*. came from Santiago, Calif., for a
Mich., Wat week expreaaed a hope
charge of the program. Following ner music was provided by Clifclubs, was a week-end guest ei
visit. Their other son, Raymond,
that “when the new congress
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall.
the ahowing of moving picture* ford Steketee and the dinner was Mrs. Robert Waddell.
meets In January it will get down
TTie members of the choir and and wife of Grand Rapids, joined
Herbert Hop, to East 15th St.
Mrs. George Morgan left TTiursthem for the day Sunday.
and colored slides of Eastern Can- lerved by the Monica Aid society.
to business and make a determined
Mrs. Dale Dunnewin and son, Sunday school of the Methodist
day for Chicago to spend the holiMyrth Mosler, teacher in the
ada by Charles De Boer, Miss
and Intelligenteffort to relieve
church
will
present
a
Christmas
Invocationwas pronounced by
Bryan of West 20th St, have redays as guest of her brother and
Hagen contrasted the attitude of
the people from all unnecessary
cantata entitled ‘The Lost Carols” Lansing schools returned home
turned
from
a
10-day
visit
with
Friday for a two weeks vacation
the Canada of 1914, when she the Rev. John Dubbeldeman and RLster-irvlaw,Mr. and Mrs. John
burdens imposed upon them "
Mrs. Dunnewin’i parents, Mr. and at the church Sunday evening,
the group sang "God Bless Ameri- Schriber.
and Miss Rachel McVea, teachfelt riie was assisting England,
He said a letter from his district
Dec. 20.
ca.'’ Fred E. Freers acted as toastAt a meeting of the southwest Mrs. E. G. Hubbard of Sebree,
to that of the present Canada
disclosed
situation typical
Mn.
Fred
Thonen
will be hos- er at Mt. Clemens high school,
returns Wedneaday of next week
who is fighting in her own right master and remarks were given unit of the Ladies Society of the
among factory operator*.The lettess for the Ganges bridge club at
iM Gertrude Wicks, West 13th
In that time Canada has gone by R. K. Fairbanks, president,O. Congregational church, five mlmter said:
her
home,
Monday,
Dec.
21
with for Christmas vacation at her
R. Hayes and C. B. McCormick. here of the northwest unit wort St, has Mitered Holland hospital
home here.
from empire status to common“Dear Clare:
noon luncheon.
for treatmentof in ailment. Her
The Roest Baton Twirllers, taken into membership.
Pvt. Stanley Van Otterloo
'This admlniitration has hung
wealth status, she said.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ami
Miller
spent
JacquelineSystema, Beverly
The meeting of the past mat- condition la reported Improved.
so many crazy regulations around
In planning an all-out war efSunday in Bradley with Mrs. Bert
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Stanley Van Otterloo, son
Dirkse, Mary Ann De Weese, rons club that was to nave been
Children Give Program
our necks that they have businessfort, which is for the moat part
Miller.
Mill
Elizabeth
Uchty,
Hope
colBilly Helder and Verna Van Zyle, held Monday afternoon, was postof
Mr.
and
Mrs
G.
Van
Otterloo,
men going ‘nuts'.
voluntary, Canada has four obThe annual family night of the At Montello Park
gave an exhibition.The group was poned on account of the lever* lege dean of women, Miss Margaret
"How are we to produce war 253 West 13th St., enlisted Aug- jectives
expansion of armed
West
Casco United Brethren The Montello park P. T. A.
Gibbs,
Hope
college
librarian,
and
materialsefficientlyunder these ust 4, 1942 in the United States forces, development of industrial Imtructedby Juanita Kalman. An storm.
church
will be held In the church
acrobatic act was presented by
met Thursday in the school audiThe Rev. J. E. Wlnne will sup- Mias Elisabeth Ofgel of the colconditions?
marine corps He received his bas- resources,the formation of a William Clark and Louise Bdskett ply the pulpit In the Congrega- lege faculty, left Friday after- Sunday evening, Dec. 20, under
torium with a large number pres"Let me cite two examples.
strong financial structure,and
noon for Odcafo. Min Lichty will the auspices of the Mlssidnary
First— This executive order of ic training at the mar ne corps the developmentof close coopera- under the heading of Adagio tion church Sunday morning.
society
and
the
Otterbein
guild. ent. Frank Thatcher led in deMr. and Mrs. DonaM Scott of go to Des Moines, la., to spend Mn. Howard Paquin is in charge
Oct. 3 freezing salaries. The regu- base. San Diego, Cilif., after tion with the United States, Miss Flashes. A duet by the Sneller
votions and the welcome was
girls was presented with self gui- Flint have been recent guests in Christinas with relatives. Miss
which
he
entered
the
paymaster
lations permit raises for execuHagen stated The speaker also
of the program, which will inGibb*
and
Mis*
Oggel
will
spend
tar
attompaniment
and
a
readgiven by Patty Kole.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roeben
tives provided it is consistentwith department.At the present time felt that Canada would come out
the holiday* with their familiesin clude a play, "The Mothers of the
The following program was
acme plan followed in the past or he is in Cal. forma attending the of the present war one of the ing was given by Alma Ver Schure. Scott.
World.” The cast will bo corryjosed
The one act play "Curse You.
The Ladies Aid of the Congrega- Shawano, Wls., and Orange City, of Mesdames Guy Paquin, Ernest presented:
providedsufficientproof can be celestial navigation school in the great nations of the world.
play, "Spirit of
la., respectively.
Jack Dalton,” an old fashioned
made of added burdens and re- first class marines to take the
Christmas,” a group from eecond
Carrying on the dlscuaalon, melodrama,was given by the Hol- tional church held a meeting in the
Bushee,
Clifford
Symons
and
HolMias Margaret McLean arrived
aid rooms Wednesday. Luncheon
sponsibilities, but raises have to be course He is a graduate of Hol- Miss Margaret Gibbs said that
lis Wolfgang.
and third grade; recitatiorv
land Civic Players, directed by was served at one o’clock and the home Thursday from Dana hall,
first approved by the internalrev- land high school in the class of until 1937 Canada took little inThe
Unity
club held Its Christ- "ChristmasGift," CharlotteDyke;
Wellesley, Maas., to spend the
Mrs. Ernest Penna. The cast in1940.
enue department.
terest in foreign relations but cluded Miss Beatrice Geerlings, group served for the Red Cross. Christinas holidays with her par- mas meeting with Mrs. Albert Rythm band, primary room; reAt a recent meeting of Duteher
Tn the meantime,through other
Hamlin Wednesday, and elected citation, "Isn’t Christmas Merwas forced to adopt a foreign Mrs. William Baren.se,Miss Phylents, Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLeaa*
Lodge, and A M., officers we
men going into the armed services,
officen for the year, with Mrs. ry?” by Delwin and Duane Grispolicy by three factor*— the geolis Heyboer, Tom Schriptka, Ad- elected as follows:W. M., William
James
Stallkamp,
a
senior
stuadditional burdens are thrown on
graphical situation, Isolating her
Etta Larsen, president;Mrs. Nellie sen; recitation, "Can’t Make a
rain Moes, Mrs. John Van Eerden F. Wicka; S. W., Howard Schultz; dent at PVrida Military academy,
those who are left and they are
Newcombe, vice president; Mrs. Speech."Keneth Van Dyke; play
from the mother country; the and Charles Knooihuizen.
J. W., Walter Wlghtman; treasur- arrived yesterday from St. Petersentitled to and should be given
ethnic problem, since in Canada
Maud Tucker, secretary’; and Mrs. "Surprising the Surprisers,"group
Pictures were shown by John er. J. W. Prentice; secretary,Ben burg, Fla., to spend the holidays
raises in pay immediately, but, if
Clara Williamsontreasurer.
from second and third grades;
there has always been a strug- De Vries, of the R. A. F. EngWeigert; S. D., George Harring- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
we do give them raises, there is no
Ganges schools will close next recitation,"Secrets." Jack Brongle between the French and England.
J.
D.
White
showed
picton, J. D. Elbridge Hamlin.
G. Stallkampon the Park road.
aflmrance that the Internal rev
week with a Christmas tree and son; play, "Christmas Through
lish cultures; and the economic
tures entitled "Picnic." The proehue department will later allow
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Witt exercises for the holidays.
the Year," group from second
condition,for Canada has always gram concludedwith the singing
them and, if they don’t allow them,
of Zeeland, route 1, announce the
TTie Langley family have moved and third grade; recitation.
had a large foreign debt and is of "America".
not only the raise but the entire
birth of a fon, Dec 17 at the from the Louis Plummer place to "Christmas Star," Jack Kamdependent on a foreign market
salary will be a non-deductible
Dampen Maternity home.
Fennville.
meraad; recitation, "Daddy's Girl,"
for her goods. Thus Canada was
(From
Friday's SaatiMl)
expense item. This is completely
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and daughJohn Knox of Flint, son of Louis Yvonne Pas; play, "Secret," group
forced to take an interest in Robert Tammel Weds
Last
Sunday
morning
the
serunfair because how can a man in
ter, Jane Lee, of River Forest,Hi., Knox of Ganges, left this week from second and third grades;
foreign affairs and to take part
vice* were conductedby the Rev.
Miss Harriet Lamer
bUBtoem operate if he doesn't know
are spending a few days at the for the armed forces. His wife will recitation, "Christmas Time," Norin them, she said.
What his costs are going to beT
The marriage of Miss Harriet K. Bergxma o< Grand Rapids. Rev. home of Mrs. Kennedy’s mother live with her sister In Detroit. ma Taylor; songs, second and
Plans for the annual educationL. Veltkemp delivered his f«rt- and sister, Mrs. A C. Keppel and
v “Now, suppose we don’t raise
Maxine Atwater, accompanied third grades; and a Christmas
al tea for junior and *enior girls Lamer, daughter of William Lamwell sermon in the afternoon.
these people; they can go right
Miss Ruth Keppel, 85 East 10th by her friend, Geraldine Burk- eong story, "The Gift," fifth,
of Holland high school and Chris- er of Zeeland, to Robert Tummel,
On Friday evening * farewell SL
across the street to some other
holze, is here from Muskegon to sixth, seventh, and eighth grades.
tian high school, were discussed. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tumbusiness firm who either puts them
program
wts given for the Rev
mel,
was
solemnized
Friday
at
8
Pfc. Robert Lokker, son of Mr. spend the holiday* with her pai^
Miss Ruby Calvert is chairman of
The next meeting is scheduled
on a new job at a higher salary or
and Mrs. Veltkamp. A check of and Mrt. William Lokker, 29 East ents, Mr. and Mrs. . M. Atwater. for Friday, Feb. 19, 1943,
the event which will be held Jaa pun. in the home of the bride’s
happened to have a higher scale
The Rev. and Mrs. Tuma went
21 in the Woman’s Literary club. father.The Rev. J. H. Bruinooge, $150 was presented to him and * 15th SL, is spending a 14-day
for that type of position prior to
A business meeting of the branch pastor of Third Christian Reform- plant with 41 rpees was also pre- furlough with his parents. He is to Niles to see their son, James Announce Marriage
Oct S. One of the silliest things
will be held Jan. 14 in the home ed church of Zeeland, performed sented for Rev. Veltkamp’* 41 with a mapping squadron In Col- Tuma, who has enlisted in the
connectedwith this refutation
the double ring ceremony.
years of service in the ministry orado Springs. Colo.
marines, and left this week for a Of Local Couple
of Mrs. Warren S. Merriam.
is the utter confusion and temptaPvt Herbert Bloemer*
The bride wore a white satin The couple moved to Holland
camp in Virginia.
Mrs. Merriam asked for volunMr. and Mrs. John H. Teuslnk
tion for the employee to shift
Mrs. Etta Larsen entertained
teers to assist in trimming a gown with a yoke of lace and a Tuesday.
from one employer to another.
of
Virginia park announce the
the ladies of Glenn lodge, Past
On Monday evening a congreChristmas tree and making candy long train. Her fingertipveil was
Our folks will go to another manmarriage
of their daughter, Leona,
held
in
place
by
a
tiara
of
pearls,
Noble
Grand
club
at
her
home
for the Coast Guard recruits at
gational meeting waa held and
ufacturer end we, In turn, will
(Fresa Saturday's Sentinel)
Wednesday, with cooperative din- to Pvt. Don Olthoff, son of Mr. and
the Macatawa bay station. Gifts and she carried a bouquet ol Marinus De Kleine and Bert Ter
have no alternative but to hire
PFC Donald Kieman came ner and exchange of gifts.
Mrs. Fred Olthoff, 111 East 20th
of cigarets will be given the men. roses and snapdragons.
Haar were chosen elders and Wilsome people away from someone
Miss Lois Essenburg of Hol- liam Padding and John R. Kamps, home Tueeday night by plane to
'Hie Rev. Raymond Spurlockof St., which took place Dec. 12 in
This project will be carried out
•lee. Great stuff! Wonderful effiearly next week. Mrs. Merriam land as bridesmaid, wore a floor- deacons. The Rev. N. L. Veltman Chicago from Camp Cook, Calif., Kalamazoo was a visitor of the Wichita Falls, Tex. The double
ciency! All of this makes wonderring ceremony was read by the
also read excerpts from the presi- length gown of blue chiffon.Hei from Prairie City, la., was select- for a 14-day furlough with his Rev. and Mrs. Tuma Sunday.
ful Incentive to get out deliveries
parents,Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kierbouquet also was of rows and
The young people of the Bap- Rev. Paul E. Martin of the First
dent general's newsletter.
ed to receive the call to fill the nan. PFC Kieman is employed in
faster, stimulate your supervision
tist church held a Christmasparty Methodist church. The bride wore
It was decided by the branch imapdragons. Sherry Kay and Sid- vacancy left by Rev. Veltkamp.
4M» a better Job handling tabor,
the office of registrarsfor the hos- at the home of Mrs. Charles Green a pink suit with black accasories
to
offer assistance to the local ney Kay, twin children of MY.
encourage your people to buy
pital patients.
Friday evening.
and a corsage of pink and white
0. C. D. in the launching of the and Mrs. John Vande Vusse,
more war bonds, and keep harmonMr*. Gladys Gooding, who has
Mrs. Gladys Thompson slipped carnations.
impending
point rationing system. niece and nephew of the bride,
iously at work to do their part ta
been caring for Mrs. Studley in on the ice Tuesday and fractured
Pvt Olthoff was inducted Into
Refreshments were served dur- were flower girl and ring bearer,
the war
.„
Grand Rapids, has returned to her a bone in her left wrist which was service Sept. 1, 1942 and is staing the social hour by the Misses respectively.Sherry wore a floor(From
Friday's
Senttad)
, “Here's another very unfair and
tioned at Sheppard field, Tex^ in
Hazel De Meyer, Ruby Calvert, length gown of blue satin, and
On Sunday th* service* In the home here until after the holidays. placed in a cast.
Inequitable procedure that this
Milton and Walter Simons of the technical school.
Sklney wore a dark suit and car- Reformed church were conducted An honor roll wts presented to
Eileen
Major
and
Adelaide
DykAdministration has figured out
ried the rings on a pillow.
huizen.
by Mr. Ten Clay from W, T. S.
la process of normal business, we
William Tummel attended his Holland. He was a dinner gue*t of
bought some raw materials at
brother as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar. A apecrock-bottomprices. Let’s say it is
Miss Nellie Zwemer Is
Raymond Lamer, brother of the ial service was held in the Chrisstainlesssteel bought direct from
bride, sang "0 Promise Me,” and tian Reformed church on Thursthe mill at 37c per pound. Then
Honored on Birthday
'T Love You Truly." accompanied day evening, Dec. 10, in b*half of
the following takes place:
Miss Nellie Zwemer, who cel- by Miss Maxine Veurink who also
the country and the boys In ser"L OPA puts a celling price on
ebrated her 80th birthday anni- played the Lohengrin wedding
vice.
our products.
versary, was guest of honor at a march and a* a recessional,the
Both churches received service
“2. WPB freezes our products so
Pvt John Bloemers
surprise birthday party Thursday Mendelssohn wedding march.
flags during the past week. The
we can’t sell them.
Vows were spoken before an one in the Christian Reformed
Pvt. Herbert Bloemers. son of afternoon arranged by her nieces.
“3. WPB prohibits the use of
The affair was held at the home arch decoratedwith holly inter- church has three stars and th* one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
C,
Bloemers
stainlesssteel everywhere except
of route 1, West Olivo, was of Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga. 133 West twined with Christmas tree lights in the Reformed church has seven
on certain limite dproducts.
11th St. Miss Zwemer received against a background of ferns.
stars and one more win be added
. “1 WPB. through the Steel Re- bom April 1, 1916, He wa* inMrs. Tummel, mother of the to it soon.
covery Corp., offers us a price of ducted into the army on April 20, several gifts and a two-course
bridegroom, wore black velvet
Mrs. Henrietta Cotts spent a
29c per pound for the stainless 1942 and was sent to Fort Custer lunch was served.
Miss Zwemer, who resides at with a shoulder corsage of roses few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
for throe days. From there ho
Steel.
Blauwkamp at Haarlem.
"5. We are told w* can either went to Camp Robinson, Ark., 353 Central Ave., served as mis- and forget-me-nots.
Following the wedding there
Mr. and Mrs. G Meeuwsen and
sell It willingly to them at that and then to Camp Diiworth, N. C. sionary to China for 30 years, rewas a program with Joe Lamer, Sharon Marie from Muskegon
From there he was transferred to tiring about 12 years ago.
price or they will confiscateit.
Guests included Mrs. Henry brother of the bride, as master of were supper guests of their par“Please tell me if those aren't Fort Blandmg. Fla , and then to
J. He was Strabblng of Hamilton, Miss Anna ceremonies. Accordion number* ents, Mr. and Mn. H. H. Vander
high-handedmethods. Why can't Camp Kilmer,
we be paid the mill price of 37c a sent "over seas” on Sept. 23 and Neerken of Zeeland. Mrs. John L. with guitar accompaniment were Molen on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie epent
is serving "somewhere in Eng- Van Huis of Central park, Mrs. played by Miss Veurink and Raypound that the steel cost us ?
‘These are only two of the regu- land.” He is in the medical corps William Clough of Saugatuck, mond Lamer, and a reading was Tuesday with their sister, Mr*
lations that are in our hair this and was employed at the Eagle Mrs. Paul Nettinga of Chicago, presented by John Vande Vusse. John Grant at Grandvllle.
A two-course lunch was served A. Kuyers moved Into his new
Grand Mrs. Henry SUketee, Mrs. Sarah
particularmorning. There are doz- Ottawa Leather Co.,
by Mrs. Gerrit Veurink as cater- house on Monday and Mr. and
ens of others.Much of the time of Haven at the time of his inZwemer, Miss Marie Zwemer, and
ess. Assisting as waitress's were Mrs. G. Klynstra and children
our top men is now spent trying duction
Mrs. A. Strabbing, sister of the
the Misses Gertrude and Bertha moved into the house vacated by
to cope with some new and difHis brother. Pvt. John Bloomhonor guest. Mrs. Benjamin Neer- Vander Heuvel, Susan Slagh, An- Mr. Kuyers,
ferent problem created by the bur- ers was liorn Aug. 28, 1921. He
Mrs. P. Knoper entertained her
eaucrats.
was inducted into the army Aug ken of Zeeland and Mrs. S. Jol- gellne and Rosamond Moll and
"If it wasn't for the war and 7, 17942. He was at Fort Custn dersma of Grand Rapids, also sil- Ann Wabeke, frienda of the hnde. sisters from Grand Rapids a day
last week.
the fact that we are patnotic and five days and was then frent to lers of Miss Zwemer, could not be
Edd, Magdaline and Myrtle Elknow that we have got to stay in Camp Welters, Tex. After six present.
Federal School Presents
zinga spent Sunday afternoonIn
here and pitch and do a job, we weeks training in the infantry he
would chuck business overboard was sort to Salt I^ke C:t>. Utah. Friendly Comer Class
Program to Large Crowd Holland with Mr. and Mr*. Jam**
and go sit under a tree. I think After spendinga few- days Ihere
The pupils of Federal school Kloosterman and baby.
After visiting with her children,
I speak for a lot of businessmen he was sent to Wendover Field, Has Christmas Party
presented their annual Christmas
when I say that.
Utah, where ho is now stationThe FriendlyCorner class of program before a capacity crowd Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick,
“Possibly it is all part of a plan ed. He was employed at Cam- Trinity Reformed church held its
for a couple of weeks, Mrs. HatFriday evening m the school audito liquidate business and the eco- field Manufacturing Co. Grand Christmas party at the home of
tie Herrick returned to he home
torium. The program was opened
bomic structure of this country. Haven at the time of hi* induc- Mrs. Lavem Dalman, Friday evenwith prayer by Carroll Norlin, at Maple Hill.
If it is, I am sure that Congress tion.
Mrs. Joe Klinger spent Saturing with 25 members present. The principal. He introduced the presihas had nothing tc do about it
room was appropriately decorated dent of the student body, Clayton day with her father M. Mat at
and is not to blame. It is simply
in keeping with the season. Mrs. Ter Wee of the Eighth grade Rusk.
the administration who have been Annaal Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs, John Walcott and
Raymond Brondyke was in charge class, who gave an oration enable to grab powers which were Held by Royal Neighbors
of devotions. A social hour was titled "A Christmas Thought for Bonnie Lou from Feartln* and
not intended.”
The Royal Neighbors hold its spent in which gifts were exchang- a War-Tom World.” Clayton also Peter Knoper from Zutphen arm
recently callers at the home of
annual Christmasparty Thursday ed and game played. Following acted as announcer.
their parents, Mr. and Mn. P.
this a short business meeting was
Children of Lakeview
In the form of a pot-luck supper
The following numbers present- Knoper.
with Blanche Shaffer and com- held. Hostesses were Mrs. W. ed a full evening’s program which
School Che Program
Jacobs and Mrs. J. Ottlng.
mittee '•in charge. Decorations
held a sacred theme: "Welcome,"
The Lakeview school Christmas were in charge of Ruth Hertz
by Raymond *Venstra; "The Meanprogram was presentedWednes- and committee
ing of Christmas," Erwin Mulder
Deadline
li
Extended
day, Dec. 16, with Henry Vanden
card party followed with
and Daloris Westveld;’The Story
(From Friday's Seatiaal)
Berg opening with prayer. The prizes going to Ruth Hertz, Min- For Ration Refiltration
of the Holy Night," second, third
Julius Vander Hill of Zeeland,
the neeeiiitiei of war canae your Telephone
Rythm band, dressed ln*new navy nie Serier, Henry Klels and JohnThe local war price and ra- and fourth grades; song, by kind- •on of Mr. and Mrs. George Vanblue capes, bright rod cape, trimCompany to make that request. This Christmas, Long Disny Mokma.
tioning board has received In- ergarten and first grade; exercise der Hill of rout* 4, underwent
med with white stars, player sev- The Christmas party for chilst met ions from Arthur H. Sarvis. by kindergarten; poem by John an appendectomy in liataad hoseral selectionsof Christmassongs
tance lines will be crowded with urgent war messages— eaUs
dren will be held Monday, Dec. state rationing administrator,that Bmursma; "Away in a Mang- pital Monday morning,
accompaniedby Mrs, Gordon Kor- 28. No meeting will he held until
registration for war ration book er" by Kindergarten and first
A son was bom Thursday at
Leaden were Anita .Van Jan. 7, and the installationwill
that mast go through. Holiday greetings must mako way for
grede; exercise by six first grade Holland hospital .to Mr. and Mrs.
Gladys Bouwman, Bobby be held Jan. 14 with Anne Rose No. 1 will be permitted until
girls; song for Christmas by six Rudy Zeedyke, route 1, Holland.
Jan. 15.
thorn vital calls. „
rand Sylvia Acterbof.
Inrtallirvg officer.
first graders; Christmas exerAlbert Tien, until recently a
Sarvis
said
the
extension
wai
Elmer Teuaink tad in the ainging
ordered because many persons had cise by Paul Beukema; David resident of Grtafechap,returned
of several Christinas carols.
Therefore, we sincerely ask that yon do not mako Long
Corp.
Thomas
Wilson
been unable to get the books Diepenhorstand John Schrour; Thursday from a visit to Grand
cantata, . “The Gift.” was
which permit them to buy lugar son* by klndergirtenand first Haven and 1c again staying with
DUtanco grooting colls on Christmas Eve and Chrktmm Day*
given by pupils of Mrs. Everett Marries Miss Steketee
and coffee and to get war ration grade; Christmasreading by Joan bis daughter, Mo.. Peter Stank
Graham and Mias Lucille Doane,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee
particularly to points outside of Michigan.
on the Graafschaproad.
unfa the direction of Mm Kor* of Central park have received book No 2 when It ia available..
The final number on the proBom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BradThe
previously
announced
deadCharacterparti were tak- word of the marriage of their
gram was the presentation of a ford Gwaltney,112 East 14th St,
Rachel Koster as Slavia; daughter, Florence, to Corp. Tho- line for registrationwaa last
pageant, “Nobody's Child" which a sorv early this morning at th*
myi was bomm amd STAtm rot CHutnut *>
Bouwman, Marcia; Ange- mas Wilson of Denver, Colo., Tuesday.
depictad the true Christinas spir- Tlbbe Maternity home.
Acteihof, Either; Elmer Don
Wayne county rationing offi- it Nearly 60 pupils from grades
which took place Dec. 10. The
Corp. Don Huesing of
link, Bernard JCeefer, Bob ceremony was performed by the cial* had ordered an unofficial exfive, six, seven and eight, took Lewis, Wash., is spending i
I Vanden Berg god
tension
Tuesday
when
the
regisRev. Van Peursem, pastor of the
-.v
part with the lading role taken day'ftartoueh with his wife
wife and
Christian Reformed church in Den- tration resulted In jams at ration- by Anita Smith, Robert Van Dyke
son, DowjM, Jr,
ver The couple expects to make ing board offices In that county, and Norma Zeirip. The reader Aw. Thl. u th," tin? ttarSi
1
their home in Denver. Corp. Wil* causing delays in tasubif fuel oil was Clarice Ktaeves. ’ \
haa seen his three-month-old son.
ion ia an Instructorand is located coupon and “B”
gasoSchool is dosed for the holi- Mrs. Huesing is the former Mary
In Camp Fielding,Colo.
line 'ration books. A
days and will be opened Jan. 4.
Jane Smith.
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Stan and Stripes
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Reflected in

Greater Health

Work;

Many Agencies Help
brand Haven,

A year

Dec. 24—

in which the war was reflectedin
health activities in Ottawa county

was reportedhere by the county health department.Many agencies assisted in making the past
year one of the most effectivein

**

-W

the department’shistory.
In a year-end summary, the department said:
"'Hie importanceof keeping the
community protected against diphtheria and smallpox as well as
Pvt. William J. Woodall, son of
other contagious diseases has been
Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wdodall of
strongly emphasizedby health authorities. An active immunization Fennville, was inducted into serand vaccination program is being vice at Kalamazoo,May 28, 1942
carried on continuously,chiefly by and after a two day furlough was
urging parents to have young sent from Fort Custer to Fort
children immunized by their fam- Eustis, Va., for seven N weeks

“

i
v

ily physician and by an active
school program.
"The venereal disease control
program is requiring considerably
more time. Because of the marked
increase of blood tests brought
about by laws requiring blood
tests in premaritaland prenatal
examinations, and also the selective service,it is now possible to
determine the extent of the problem facing us. Approximatelyl1^
per cent of the blood specimens
examined shows evidence of syphilis. Gonorrhea is much more prevalent. The effectiveness of the
"sulfa" drugs in the treatmentof
gonorrhea has lessened the problem considerably, but it is far
from being eradicated.
The tuberculosisproblem is as
great as ever. The availaoilityof
the mobile x-ray unit of the
Michigan department of health
makes possible the extensive
surveys of industrial plants and

j

*

of the Michigan department of
health have all been of great assistance to the health department
"The Kellogg foundationhas
made it possibleto make extensive
improvementsin the rural schools,
definitelyaffecting the health of
our children. It has also assisted
the hospital and medical sendee
in Ottawa county to improve diagnostic sendee and make it more
available to all.
“The Children’s fund of Michigan has a full-timedentist in
Ottawa county who divides her
time between her office in Grand
Haven and Holland. A definiteimprovement in children's teeth is
noticeable.
“The civilian defense through
the various committeeshas assisted the health department by contacting parents and stressing immunization and also in educational

head of the employment division
of the pardons and parole department of the state. At present the
whereabouts of Pvt. Woodall Is
unknown.

‘il
ms» ife

readingswere given by Edward
Olson. A clarinet solo, "0 Holy
Night,” was played by Jack McDermott and a violin solo was
played by Patricia Davis. During
the singing. Santa arrived and
filled the stockingswhich .were
hung by the chimney. A tableau of
the wise men, shepherds and
manger scene was also giveji.

Capt. Andrew Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
Fennville, was graduated . from
Michigan State college, East Lansing in 1939 after which be became
a member of the reserves.In June,
1941, he was sent to the adjutant
general’sschool at Arlington, N.J.
He then received training at Selfridge field for several months. After Pearl Harbor he was sent to
California and later to the eastern coast where he was a member of the second convoy sent to
England. Part of his work is censoring letters to and from that
place. Mrs. Johnson and daughter,
Judy, make their home in Ml. Gemens.

Two Parties Given
Groups

Fifty persons attended the
Christmas party in the G.A.R. room
of the city hall Thursday night
which was arranged by the V.F.W.
past 'and auxiliary, with Wilma
Sas as general chairman. The potluck supper was followed by ex
change of gifts, community singing and a short program. Robert
Wojahn and Norma Appledorn
played saxophone and accordion
solos and duets. A Christmas tree
decoratedthe room, and holiday
decorations also were used on the

work c*i nutrition.
"The home hygiene, nurses' aid, tables.
On Saturday afternoon the post
and first aid classes, given by the
Red Cross may also be considered and auxiliary gave their annual
a definite contributionto the Christmas party for the children
health work in Ottawa county. It of members in the city hall. Thirty
is evident that with all of the ac- youngsters attended the party. A
tivities brought about by the war, fish pond occupied the younger
a more intensivehealth program is guests, and the older childrenplaybeing carried or at present with ed games. Ice cream and cake were
participation of a larger group served and each child was pre11 of people than was carried on in sented with a stocking of candy
and a candy apple. Alice Jillson
the past "
With Miss Leone Britton, reg- was general chairman.
According to announcement
istered nurse, already having left
the Ottawa county health depart- made today, the auxiliary has votment to serve in the war, the ed to give $25 to the Red Cross for
departments personnel may be soldier’s kits, and will give $5 to
the Gideons for their Testament
further reduced in 1943.
fund.

Michigan Gat Company

Hat Christinas Party

The Methodist Sunday School
held well-attended Christmas exercises Sunday evening. Recitathe tions and songs were well rendered by the children,each of whom

Thirty-four employes of
Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
and their wives held a Christmas were remembered with a gift
from the school.
party Monday night in the Marine
The Pearl Sunday school will
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
hold its Christmas program the
A large turkey dinner was served, Sunday evening after Christmas in
after which gifts were presented
order that the pastor, the Rev.
to the employes from the com- O. W. Carr, may bo present.
pany. Games were played and ,Mr*. Florine Billingsleft Tuesgifts were exchanged. Guest at day to visit her son and daughterthe party was S. F. Massie of in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman BillThree Rivers, vice-president of ing^ near Gaylord. During her abthe company.
sence her sister, Mrs. Bessie Le-

Local Couple To

fie

Wed 58 Years

Son of Local Couple
Group Present at Air

Receives Commission
Dr. Abe Steketee,son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Steketee, 429 West 21st
St., has received his commission
of lieutenant (s.g.) and is to report
for duty at Parris island,N. C,
marine barracks, on Jan. 18. He
joined the naval reserve, enlisting in June, 1942.
He was born in Holland and was

graduated

from Holland

High

Raid Wardens School
Albert Vander Yacht, chief air
raid warden in Ottawa county,
George Heeringa, representing war
plants, Leon Moody, Joseph Moran, and Richard Martin returned
Sunday from a four-day air raid
warden’s school held in the Soldier’s home, Grand Rapids.

.4.
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Former Aldermen C. Kalkman
appeared before the Council and
requestedthat the truck driven
who haul snow for the City Engineer's Department be given an toereu*

wm

(too

to

U

WAKTJ

of th«

increase in pay. Mr. Kalkman
stated that they were now being
paid $100 per hour and since cream was n6t on a
they were obliged to pay the driv- basis but to adjust what .
en 66c per hour, the balance of be inegultias in the scale.
The report further showed that
35c was not sufficientto pay for
gasoline, and the other upkeep
on the truck.
The matter was referred to this
Street Commission with power to

"*

!

;

act
Unfinished

—

itslu

Gerk presenteda communication from Local Union 515 which
is affiliatedwith the American
Federationof State, County and to $59.97 paid for the Chief EnMunicipal Employees in which gineer of the Power Plant
they present a true set of working
conditions and wage demands for

.’s.’Tsr-cissB

employees who belong to this
Union, viz.— certain employees in
the Board of Public Works. Park •* th»t the praoint

KSf.'SS.’KM
wo^SH,

Department,Cemetery

;

*_

Depart-

ment, and 3 employees from the
jority having received f
HoUand City Hospital.
The working conditionsprovides a 10 per cent increase
for Seniority,Promotions, Deduc- Period.
The Committee, however, mentions, Sick Lave, Time and Onehalf to be paid for holiday*, a tloned the fact that pay increaam
GuaranteedWork Week, Time and in themselves prove nothing if the
One-Halffor overtime a minimum faeae from which they started
of 2-hours to be paid for Emer- wes in itself too low. The
gency Calls, Payroll Deductions, Committee further reported tha*
Adjustment of Salaries,Discrim- It would be easy *ao
10 per cent inenaae
ination, a Minimum Hourly Wage mend
all employees itraltfit
of 65c, Paydays to be not more wages
and this Is
boaroand
k much
nicb
than 2 weeks apart, a Provision •croaa the board’
for a ProbationPeriod that em- less than proposed by Mr. Hawked
ployees shall work, the Procedure The Committee went oh to show
to be followed in case of frtv- that If a 10 per oent increasewere
given to all dty employees, Jfr
ances.
The communication further eluding elective and appointive ofstates that the wages and lalarlee fldals, and employ ece of the Board
requested are basic and a 10 per of Public Works, such increases
Miss Chrispell Engaged
cent living increase should be add- would amount to <29,00Mf> pm
To Harold Mattmiller
year. Hie report went on to state
ed thereto.
This communication was quite that in many cases salaries of tht
Mrs. Nell Chrispell,,19 River
Ave., announces the engagement similar to one preenated to the elective and appointive
of her daughter, Maxine, to Har- Council on September 16, 1942, which were reduced during the
old Mattmillerof Mattoon, Wls. which at that time had been re- depressionhave never been reNo date has been set for the wed ferred to the Ways and Means atored to their former level.
The Committee further requestding. Mr. Mattmiller has enlisted Committee but no definite settlement had been reached up to this ed that the Gty withhold any
in the navy air corps and expects
time and because of this fact, a legal objectionsthey may have to
to be called the first of the new
strike notice had been given to the raising wage*. The report went on
year. He is employed at Lake
Governor and as « result, he had to state that this did not mole*
Odessa and Miss Chrispell is em- appointed a Mediation Committee sarily mean recognition of the
ployed at the Holland-Radne to assist In settlingthese difficul- Union by the Gty. However, the
Shoes. Inc.
Committee felt that a thorough
ties.
Hie Committee appointed by the study should be .made and that
Governor consisted of State Sena- Justice should be done to all who

MttS

COMMON COUNCIL

Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1942.
The Common Council met In
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerliogs, Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Steffens,
Bontckoe, Slagh, De Pree, Streur,
Damson, Schepers, Raymond, Emmick. and the Gerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-

tor E. C. Brooks, and Rev. de Vel- were entitledto it

der togetherwith Noel Fox, a
member of the State Mediation

The Committee further ttafod

Board.
A majority report of this

Committee was presented bp Mr.
Brooks and Rev. de Voider. This store as they were able to give.

majority report recommended

After the majority report of lih
Seniority within departmentsbut Brooks and Rev. de Velder had
was not in favor of promotions been presented, Mr. Brooks Wt*
according to seniority. It was the duced Mr. Noel Fox of the Stale
consensus of opinion of the Com- Labor MediationBoard who
mittee that it was for the best in- not been present to aasiit in
lings.
terestsof both employer and em- ing up this report and n
Minutes read and approved.
ployee that men be selected for that some of his views were «
Petition*and Accounts
the more responsible positions ly in variance with those Just
Clerk presented communication
sented.
without consideringseniority.
from Fred T. Miles, Grcuit Judge,
Vacations: Hie Committee reMr. Fox stated that it was his
expressing appreciation on behalf
commended one' week for em- Intention to come to Holland
of interestedpersons living in the
ployees over one years service and earlier to that he would have had
south [wirt of Ottawa County, for
less than three yean, and two time to go over the report of the
use of Council rooms by the Cirweeks
vacations for employees Committee.However, tire troubles
cuit Court.
with more than three years ser- delayed him and he was unable te
Accepted and filed.
vices.
get her until just a few mimitea
Clerk presented communication
Sick Lesve: It was the Commitfrom the Board of Educationretee’s recommendationthat no deMr. Fox went on to say that dbquesting the Council to submit to
finite time be set since the Gty putes with government employees
the voters at the Spring Primary
has always taken good care of its have been handled in various waya.
Election to he held in the City on
employees when they were obliged Hie usual way. however, was for
Monday, February 15, 1943, the
to be away on account of actual the Gty to meet with a group of
question of permitting the use of
sickness.
employees and the resultsof this
the school buildings and grounds
Holidays:Hie committee also conference incorporated In a refor year-roundsupervised recreaapproved the provisions for Holi- solutionto be adopted by the Coma positionwith the DuPont Co.
tional activities includingdancing.
days for overtime and the work mon Council. Mr. Fox urged tha
Christmas day guests of Mr. and
Approved and the form of the week except that they should exemployeesand the Gty to get toMrs. John Brink will be their son- ballot to be submitted, referred to
clude seasonal employees.
gether on this matter, not necesin-law and daughter, Mr. aixl Mrs. the City Attorney and City Clerk.
Emergency Calls: The Com- sarily for the Gty to deal with tha
Sidney RU$elada, and baby, Carole Report* of Standing Committee*
mittee was not in favor of a min- Union as such, but as a group of
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink
Claims and Accounts Committee
and Elizabeth Ann, all of Holland, reported claims to the amount of imum 2 hours pay for emergency employees. Mr. Fox stated that he
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brink $9,656.18,and recommended pay- calls. It was the contention of the was not familiar with the wage
Committee that municipal em- problem In the Gty of Holland but
and son. Hanford Arthur.
ment thereof.
ployees In certain departmentsex- felt that it did require some addiThe three Ganges couples and
Adopted.
pect to be called out on emergen- tional study.
the three Fennville couples who
Commissionof Public Safety cies since this is a part of their job, Mr. Fox further called attention
held dinner meetingseach month reported that at a recent meeting
especially in the case of storms, to the fact that a general aU-over
until all have entertained during of their Commission,the Fire
power lines down or sewers over- man problem exists in the country
the winter, met Monday evening Chief was instructedto employ an
and in these times with so many inloaded.
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- additionaldriver in order to comPayroll Deductions: The Com- dustries paying high wages, it ie
man. Thase attending from Fenn- ply with the State Law which has
mittee was not in favor of this quite an attractionfor governville were Mr. and Mrs. Clare now been upheld by the Supreme
provision.
ment employeesto secure employSchultz, Mr. and Mrs. John Bast Court that provides for our Fire
Discrimination: The Committee ment elsewhere at a high rate
and Mr. and Mrs. William Van truck drivers being given an addifelt there was no significanceto i*y.
Hartesveldt, Jr.
tional day off every 16 day*.
this provision.
Mr. Fox further stated that their
TTie William Van Hartesveldt,
Adopted.
Pay Days: Hie Committee took Board has had considerableexperSr., home will be the scene of the
Report* of Special Committee*
the position that payrolls should ience in dealing with other cities
traditionalChristmas night gathMayor Geerllngs suggested that coincide with council meetings and they stood ready to give the
ering of all their children,all of the Council adopt a resolution
whom live in Fennvilleexcept whereby they go on record aa in and that there was no particular Gty of Holland the benefit at
hardship on any employees when their experience on these matters.
the Fred Van Hartesveldts of favor of having the State LegislaAfter Mr. Fox had spoken, SenaGrand Rapids, and the Henry ture take the necessary steps to there is sn occasionalthree-weeker which occurs four times a year. tor Brooks stated that he and Rev.
Veldmans also of that city. Those put the State of Michigan back
Probationary Period: The Com- de Velder had given considerable
from here are Mr. and Mrs. Will, one (1) hour from its present time
mittee did not see any need for time to the preparing of this reJr., Mr. and Mrs. , James Van schedule.
this provision.
port and suggested that it might
Hartesveldt, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Clerk was Instructed to address
Grievance Procedure: The Com- be well to have a frank and open
Rosenow, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- a communication to our represenmittee was whole heartedly In fa- discussionon the subject by
ard Barron.
tativesin the State Senate and vor of the procedure outlined.The
*
The Fennville Lions club held It* Legislaturerequesting them to use
After a brief delay, it was
Committee feels that any citizen is
annual "Ladles Night” Wednesday their influence toward this end.
always within his rights to present by Alderman De Pree,
evening wRh a banquet at Hospit- Communication* from Boards and
grievances to the Common Coun- Slagh, that both the majority
ality house. Covers were laid for
City Officers
cil and this should not exclude any minorityreport be sect *
30. Hie gift exchange was made
The cairns approvedby the fol- employee.
the matter referred to
through beg medium. Bruno Guda- lowing Boards were certified to
Wages and Salaries: Hie Com- mhe# on Way* and Mean*
tls was chairman of arrangements.the Common Council for payment:
With tht wta.1
mittee stated that this was the
Miss Elaine Tendick is expected Hospital Board ............... $1,951.95
crux of the grievance.It waa their
home from Lansing for Christmas Library Board .......
«# 270.53 recommendaton that further and It was suggested by
and to remain for the week-end.
Park and Cemetery
immediate study to be given to
Christinas guests of Mr. and
Board... .............
.......... 1,176.61
this question..It was their reMrs. W. A. Creason will, be all Board Public Works .... 9,743.62
commendation that the Ways and
their children,Miss Mary of Mar- • Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Means Committee of the Common
ietta who will come via Reed City Clerk’s office for public inspecCouncil together with the Board* ennanPePree’smotion
and bring her brother,Walter, and tion.) Board of Public Works reinvolved review the wages of all port be brought hack to the
a friend. Miss Helen Lickert, ar- ported the collectionof $34,436.
its employees, search for discrimriving Christmas day; ' William 21; City Treasurer—$3,672.78 for
ination between employees >ay,
from Aim Arbor and Woodrow miscellaneous items, and $22£64.^couriar
the wages paid by the x£l
from W. M. C. E., Kalamazoo, ar- 98 for fall tax collections.
Oifcar
with that paid for similar
riving Thursday; and a niece of . Accepted and Treasurer orderby private Industry and fay
Mr*. Creason, Miss Rebecca Tho- ed-charged with the amounts.
municipalities. ;
masson, of Detroit. The company Clerk reported recommending
After this study ha* been made,
will alio Include their son-in-law the transfer of Delinquenttaxes
a report should be made to the
and daughter, Mr. and Mi*. Theo- received from the County Trea- Council at its very next meeting
dore Shields and baby of Fennville. surer during the current fiscal epedflcaUy listing their recomyear -from the General Fund to the mendations so that this report may
The Salvation aimy was organ- several Operating Funds, Interest become a part or the proceedings
ized In London in 1864.
apd Sinking Funds, and Special of the Ouinon Council, and it

present,

attended Hope college mas were awarded for instructorand for several years has been a ship by the United States citizen*
defense corps of Michigan.Capt.
practising dentist in Chicago.
Donald Leonard, commander of
the state civiliandefense corpa
Sunday School Clou
demonstrated control panel
which he invented, Mr. Moody sitHas Christmas Party
ed as head of the medical division.
The Silver Moon Sunday school
Ottawa county also had. a demclass of Trinity Reformed church
onstration in which John De Vree
of which Mrs. S. Hillebrandais
of HudsonyUle acted as head of
.. teacher, held a Christmas party in
the utilities division and John
the home of Martha Van Saun on
Vander Laan of Hudsonvillewas
Mr. and Mrs. L. B, SchoUen, the fonntr Gertie Boone, was
West 12th St., FViday night A head of the police division.Some
short business meeting was follow121
West 18th £t. are planning born in Groningen and Mr. Scholminor changes have been. made In
ed by games and the singing of Mr raid instructions.
to hold open house on Dec. 28 ten was born in Laketown towncarols.
ship. They have five chfldrfn,
from 2
to 8 p.m. in celebraAttending the party weft Mary HURT IN FALL
Bernard, John, Gerrit, Alfred and
Jane Mulder, Ruth Kammeraad, Gilbert T. Haan, 340 Maple Ave* tion of their 58th wedding anni- Mn. Martin Busscher;26 grandDonna Overway, Leona Steke- suffered a minor cut on His head venary. Hie couple was' married children and three great grandtee, Maiy Ghipker, Mary Van Tuesday when ha alipped and fell in the Graafschap Christian Rechildren. 1
, , Saun, Joyce Van Lopik, Bess Van while crossingRiver Ave. from the formed church on Dec. 28, 1884. ' lit Scholten is a retired fanner
(] Lente, Dorothy Kramer, Celia Ny- southeast to the southwestcorner Mill. Scholten will celebrate her and does gardening and other odd
land, Lillian Meppelink, Sarah Em- at Eighth St Mr. Haan Is the 83rd birthday anniversary on that
jobs. Mrs. Scholten does her own
mick, Louclle Jonkman, Joyce former owner of the Model Drug same date and Mr. Scholten will
housework and does some knitBonr, and Shirley Visser.
Store: •
be 82 on Feb. 9. Mrs. SthoHen, ting.
f

ington Ridlington.and brother,

Glenn, until Dec. 27.
Mrs. Helen Sullivan and children of St. Joseph, have rented
the Foster house recently vacated by the Sanford family, and plan
to move here in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gimie, who
Van de Vusse of Holland, had have been in Flint for some time
hoped to be able to attend the where he has been employed, re•The Methodist. Sunday school meeting, but she was recently tak- turned here Saturday, then visited
will present a program tonight by en very ill again. Mrs. Hogmire his relativesin Allegan until Monthe Junior department and a pag- arranged with her to listen for a day morning, when they returned
eant. "Still Shine* The Star,’’ by telephonecall Saturday evening, here to take the train to Two Harthe choir. The cast includes Vir- and each guest wished her "Merry bors, Minn. There they will visit
ginia D'Amour. Donald Sessions, Christmas," each giving her name. Mrs. Gimie’s parents until after
June Force. Margaret Sessions, Mrse. Van deVusse. a former res- New Years. It is understoodthat
Richard D'Amour, Edward Olson, ident here, is a past nobl grand of he Is nearly through with the work
Renee D'Amour, Rezee D'Amour, Radient Rebekah lodge. The sec- in Flint, and Mrs. Gimie will reLois Meldrum. Ruth Newnham, rtafy in an attempt to cheer a sick establish their home here and enLyle Meldrum, Larry Herbert, Mil- brother, wrote a note of greeting ter Bruce in school here again.
ton TenHave, Alan and Bill Van to Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Blois,
Announcements wer£ received
Leeuwen. Georgene and Evelyn now gone to live with their daugh- here Monday of the birth of a son
Lobenhoffer. Saburna Naughtin, ter near Hollahd on account of his on Dec. 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Peggy Anderson.
illness.
Jorgensen, of Wilmington.Del. He
A large group of young people Each one present signed the has been named Dennis Ivan, and
from the Congregationalchurch, note which was to accompany a is their first child. Mr. Jorgensen
under the directionof Mrs. May- gift to be sent them Sunday. Mrs. is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
croft, went caroling Sunday even- Sackett, employed at Ft. Custer Jorgensen of Pearl, and the mothing and visited all the sick and in the same office positionshe held er is the former Miss Marian Hanshut-in folks in the community.
there in World war I, was home na, teacher in the Pearl school for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force will for the week-end and assisted as three or four years. After their
entertainat a family dinner one of the hosts. Napkin decora- marriage which immediatelyfolChristmas day. Guests will include tions were in a patrioticmotif in- lowed Mr. Jorgensen's graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Force, Mrs. Hil- stead of Christmas,in deference from the Michigan College of
ton Force and daughter. June, Mf. to her.
Mines at Houghton, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Russell Force and Mrs.
An exchange of gifts was made Jorgenson went to Wilmington.
James* Lamb.
from a lovely Christmastree.
Del., where he had been offered
-

UW§

seriouslyill. Due to her health the
was conducted by the
vice-president.Another ill officer,
Mrs. Otto Jorgens, was not present. her duties as treasurer being
taken over by Mrs. Pearl Schnoor,
secretary.
The hostess’ sister. Mrs. Blanche

meeting

ation.

Cferic further recommended the
tranrier to the Interest and Sinkiat have been granted
ing fund balances on hand in completed Interest and Sinking Funds
and Special Assessment Funds to
September 1940. It was riK
cleat out these accounts.
the Board of Public Works
Approved.
given
of Its employee^';
Motion* end Besotetioe*

wu

a

VFW

Approved.

•

ards place) near Peachbelt.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson
Past Noble Grands club wa* held expected as their Christmasguest,
Saturday evening at the home of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. James
Mr*. Girl Hogmlre, with Me* Dickinson, of Kalamazoo.
dames H. B. McCam and Lawrence
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
Sackett assistants.Fifteen mem- Crane on Christmas are to be their
ber* and four guests attended, be- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
sides the hostess’ young daughter Mrs. Frederick Thorsen and baby,
presented
program called and two of their friends who help- Christie,of Allegan.
"ChristmasMemories" in the high ed serve. Members were delighted
Pvt. Everett Ridlington of the
school gymnasium. Carols were to have with them their president, 46th school squadron at Randdolph
sung by the High School Glee club, Mrs. Charles Reed, for the flrat field, Tex*., came last week to visit
the grade school chorus. Several time this fall, she having been his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wash-

aggrieved, he caq preeent

viou* fiscal year.

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and

The December meeting of

amount that

was not collectedduring the prt-

daughter, Mrs. William Wood,
of Lansing. Nearly every holiday
(From WedMtdaj’iSentinel)
is observed at one of the five
The High school auditorium
homes of the sons and daughters of
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
packed
Tuesday to hear the the late Andrew Johnson, for
Miss Jessica House is home
•ot. John Plloman, Jr.
from her college work at New Christmas program presentedby many years an officer in Clyde
township.
the
music
department
under
the
Haven, Conn., to spend the holiMr. and Mrs. George Burleigh . Two more soldiersof this area
days with her family. Miss Celia direction of Miss Alice Gemant left for Chicago Tuesday to spend have been wounded In fighting in
House who attends the Chicago and Bert Brandt. The Girls’ Glee the holiday with her brother-inArt institutewill arrive in Sau- clqb sang and several orchestral law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tim- the Pacific war zone.
Sgt. John Flieman, Jr., was
gatuck Thursday night.
selectionswere given. Children of othy McQuaid, and other relative*.
Mrs. Roger Ferry and son. Dan- the grades presented a play," the
Mrs. Alvin Whittemyer has re- wounded in action in the New
ny, arrived from Chicago Monday First Christmas," featuring a
turned from Kalamazoo where she Guinea area, according to word
and will spend the week with rela- large cast, including Robert Hurecently spent ten days with their received on Saturday from govtives here.
kill, Roger Eggers, Ned Bale, Ed- daughter, Mrs. Gifford Daily, who
Miss Hazel Olson !s home from ward Welker, Keith Hasty, Homer has been quite ill in the hospital ernment source* by his parents,
Albion college for her Christmas Bale, Howard Batey, Charles Leo- Mrs. Dally is better and is at home' Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman of
vacation.
nard Dickinson, Jack Bale, Donna again, but will not be able to be Jenlson park. Sgt. Flieman was
called back into sen-ice April 1,
Miss Catherine Jane Van Syckle Davison, Lois and Mary Lou Bale,
about much for some time.
is home for the holidays.
Ellen Bast, Aileen Schultz, Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Hartes- 1942, after he had received his
Miss Rhea Jean Valleau is Van Hartesveldt. Nancy Rosenow, veldt, Jr., and family will spend honorable dischargein October,
home from Western Michigancol- Emily Gooding, Garice Kee, Mary Christmasday at the home of her 1941. He was inducted Into the
lege for the Christmas vacation. Lou Stevens, and Joyce Van Hart- sister,Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- army in the fall of 1940 and was
W. K. Eicker has gone to Chi- esveldt.
man. Other guests will be Mr. and In training in Louisiana for a
cago where he will spend the holiSoloist in "Cantique de Noel” Mrs. Andrew Reid and Marian and year. He has a record of 12 years
days with relatives.
was Frances Marfia; reader, Doro- Milton of South Haven. Mrs. Em- of service in the MichigannationA Community Carol Sing was thy Creason; violinist and ac ma Denison, Mrs Xisra Jewett al guard and the U. S. army.
held in All Saints Church Sunday companist,Dorothy Creason and and daughter, Esther, of Grand
Mrs. Laretha Watson, 172 West
afternoon. Following the service, a Jacqueline Collins;choruses by Rapids.
30th St., receivedword Friday
group of grade school children grades 3-6 and grade two in two
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitemyer from the government, that her
sang several carols which were numbers.
moved recently from the Alvin son. Gerald N. Watson, was slightbroadcast over the new amplifier.
School will close today until Whittemyer home to the 'Diomas
ly wounded Nov. 23 In action in
Each evening this week, Miss Jan. 4.
farm, (better known as the Rich- the Southwest Pacflic area.
Doris Stowe will play Christmas
carols on the chimes which were
recently installed.On Christmas
at 11 a.m. there will be a special
service conducted by Fr. J. Ethan
Allen.
Monday evening, the music department of Saugatuck school, under the direction of Miss Stowe,
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ferred represent the

Expectedguests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Keag for Christmas are her

Fennville

Saugatuck

.

f
4

Assessment Fundi. Amounts trans-

gatuck.

Carl Walter of Holland and their

school groups. Thqre are more
patients in the sanatorium from
Ottawa county at present than
at any other time, but a number
of them have been discoveredearly
by x-ray examinations, and will
consequently require a shorter period of hospitalization.
There have been no serious outbreaks of contagious diseases,with
no smallpox or diphtheria.Whooping cough continuesto be our
most serious problem.
"It is expected that the great
amount of immunization against
whooping cough which is being
done will have an effect upon its
prevalence. Infantile paralysis
made its appearance this year
with three cases and two suspected cases. It was less serious than
in 1940 or 1941. The Kenney treatment is now available to patients
through the crippled children clinics in Grand Rapids. Most of our
patients are hospitalizedin Grand
Rapids.
‘The polio fund, Michigan Tuberculosisassociationand the staff

land plant to visit a friend in Sau-

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema riage of Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema Mrs. E. F. Payne, of Fremont.
Their son, Edwin Jr., and his wife
were honored with a surprise 25 years ago.
The evening was spent in play- planned to accompany them and
party on the occasionof their
ing bunco with prizes awarded visit the latter’s parents, Mr. and
25th wedding anniversary Satur- to William Schuitema and Mrs. Mr*. Andrew E. Johnson, of near
day evening in the home of their M. E. Fish. A two course lunch Bravo.
The Allegan home of Sheriffam)
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and was served by the hostess. A gift
Mrs. Edwin Sohuitema,. route 3, was presented to Mr. and Mi*. Mrs. L. A. Johnson will be the
gathering place for hi* family, conHolland.
Schuitema from the group.
A mock wedding,in which Mr.
Those present were Mr. and sisting of, besides his immediate
and Mrs. Schuitema played the Mrs. Edward Schuitema of Grand family, the following from Fennpart of the bride and groom, was Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. William ville: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
a feature of the party. The mar- Schuitema, Mr. and Mrs. Albert their daughter, Miss Betty of
riage ceremony was read by M. Schuitema and Peter, Mr. and MJS.G, their daughter-in-law,Mrs.
E. Fish, and Peter Schuitema, Mrs. M. E. Fish, Viola SchulU Andrew Johnson, and little daughnephew of the honored couple, ema, Della Schuitema, William ter, Judith, of Mt. Clemens, and
served as ring bearer.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Andrew Andersen: Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. John Geerlingp of Schuitema and Lee Wayne of Gifford L. Morse and son, Cleon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold DickinZeeland officiated at the mar- HolUnd.
son and Miss Jane; Mr. and Mrs

training in the coastal artillery
anti-aircraft.
He was also a life
guard while there. He spent several weeks at Fort Kilmeer,N. J.,
to where he was transferred from
Fort Eustis. From there he was
sent to Fort Dix, N. J., where he
was made a mechanic and given
work as a truck driver. On Jan.
1, 1942 he married Miss Lorraine
Walter of Fennville, who makes
her home in Lansing, where she is
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Holland Couple Is Feted
On Silver Anniversary
!
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home on his farm.
Mrs. Charles Ingham, 189 East
Sixth St., entertained at dinner,
Miss Sadie Lym burner, of Port
Huron, Mrs. Olive Blanchard,of
Allegan and Mrs. John Alkenhead
and daughterse, Gertrude,Mrs.
Abble Hoard, Mrs. C. W. Cummings and Mra. Frank Greenwood,
their

Sunday School
Lesson
December 27, 1M2
Dynamic Christina Ltvtaf
Acts 6-8-15; Romans 12:1-3, »-21
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Rom Phillips and Edward Gleason of Saugatuck have left on the
yacht Ida Belle for a cruise down
the Mississippi river. They were
joined In Chicago by William LaDick. The party will spend the
winter In the south.
Afrelght train was derailed
near Bangor this morning when
the draw bar under the engine
came loose and caught in the
ties. The engine and six cars were

.

The twelfth chapter of Romans
is one of the greatest pieces of
literatureof all times. It is doubtful if we can find anywhere else
> H*lla*4 CHr !».*•
so complete a table of Christian
PablUb*4 E> «I7 Thur*privileges and duties. It is not
4ay by th* gantlnel
enough that we read It once or
PrintingCo. Office 54-56
WM( Klfbtb ftreet.Holeven twice. We shall have to keep
U«4. Mlcbtffcn.
going over it frequently before It
Bntored u aocond claM matter at really grips our minds and hearts.
lb* poat office at Holland, Mich, unto tba Act of Conrreaa,March 3. There is scarcely an aspect of
Christian privilegeor responsibilim.
ity it does not embrace. How poor
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manafer
W. A. BUTLER. Bualne*. Manager we would be were it stricken from
the New Testament.It is really a
Telephone — Neva Items 31S3
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 very1 modem table for the Christian to employ In the guidance of
The publisher shall not be liable
far any error or errors In printing his life.
nay advertisingunless a proof of
li was probably about thirty
such advertlaementshall have been
years after Jesus’ ascension that
obtainedby advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionwith this epistle was written. When
' such errore or correctionsnoted we think of the congregations
plainly thereon;and In such case If
i ay error so noted Is not corrected, that had already been established
t publishers liabilityshall not exceed throughout the Roman empire and
, each a proportion of the entire space
,‘toupledby the error bears to the of t..e ideals that had been set up
whole apace occupied by such advtr- by the Christian groups we have
’‘tleement.
occasion to reflect upon the
TEBMS or SL’MCBlTTION
activity of the early Christians
One year 9L00; 81* months II
in vitalizingthe gospel. So when
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. •abcerlptlona payable In ad- we speak of Chriatianity making
vance and will be promptlydiscon- progress,we are not apeaking
tinued If not renewed.
op COPT, . .
Subscribers will confer a favor by geographically only but spiritually
nfeerttatpromptly any Irregularity as well. The message Je»ui had
la dsHvery. Write or phone H*L
left with his discipleswas being
given fresh inteipretationao that
A POLITICAL TRIAL?
it was meeting the conditions of
State Senator Stanley Nowak men and women In all places and
chargea In the newspapers that under all circumstances.It is
he la being made the victim of a doubtful if many church buildpoliticaltrial The Detroit law- ings had yet been arected but
hosts of congregations were being
f- makpr hag
)
been indicted on the
gathered together and the goM>el
chart* of falsifying his citizen- preached to them hi such a fashship application paper. He is ac- ion that the believers went out
cused of having sworn that “he determinedto live the manner of
waa not affiliatedwith any or- life Christ had set before them.
It is only necessary to read the
Interesting news items appearganizatiOD whose principlesteach
ing In the Sept. 23 issue of the
the overthrow of organized gov- epistles themselves to discover
amoteal" The indictment con- how deep-rooted and farflung the Ottawa County Times published
•f the

overturnedbut non one was

,

in-

jured.

In order to stimulate the good
sport of duck hunting the sportsmen of Grand Haven are planning
to take measure* to attract the
birds to the local marshes by
planting celery seed. A bushel of
the seed has already been received.

E. P. Stephan who made a trip
to Chcago for the purpose of se-

curing a “big gun" for the big
Progressive rally of the Progressive party in Holland, has returned and makes the announcement

that he has secured the Hon.
Frank Sadler of Chicago, according to a story in the Monday, Oct.

smwmm
opomeo

Serving Under the Holland
Stan and Stripes

Chimed

Woman
by

Is

Death

Mrs. Marcus Brower, 65, a resident of Holland for the past 43
years, died Saturday night in her
home on South Lincoln Ave. She
was a member of the local Adven-

all of Dunningville.

WHO Htvr STVOUD THtUt
By Henry Geerlinfi

I

24,

tist church.

Surviving are the husband; eight
children, Mrs. Frank Mattisonof
route 5, Misses Hannah and Rachel Brower at home, James Brow;
er of Chagrin Falls, O., Harold
Brower of Byron Center, Mrs.
Rose Davis of El Segundo,Calif,
Dr. Nathaniel Brower of Louisville. Ky, and Gabriel Brower of
Holland; four brothers,Henry and
Harm Timmer of Hudsonville.
George Timmer of Zeeland and
Nicholas Tlmmor of Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Fred Essink
of Hudscnville, and Mrs. Gradua
Kamps of Byron Center; 10 grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Pvt. Ellsworth Kay. son of Mr.
Funeral services will be held
and Mr* Joseph Kay. 165 East Friday afternoon, at 3 p.m. from
Sixth St., was born in Manitowac, the home, for the immediaterelaWia., Dec. 9, 1920. He is a gradu- tives. and at 3:30 p.m. from the
ate of Union High school, Grand Adventistchurch, with the Rev.
Rapids. He is in the post artillery R. E. Calkin officiating and burial
at Camp Collins, Calif.
In Pilgrim home cemetery. The

m-

body will be taken to the home
Thursday where friends may call
Thursday where friends may call
Thursday afternoon and evening.

21, issue.
It is 33 years ago today that Dr.

W. Vanden Berg began practicing medicine In North Holland.
During all those years he has been
engaged in the practiceof hia profession In that locality with only
brief vacations now and then for
short pleasure trips. Dr. and Mrs.
Vanden Berg live alone in their
comfortablehome that was built
about 20 years ago. Of their three
children,one Wynand, Ls in New
York city where he holds the posiJ.

Paw*

mony was performed by Rev. H

Good
Old Days
In the

G.

enlisted

1

_

Holland
In 1912

Sutfuiu

T’HIS being the Sunday

after

4 Christmas the homemaker probably will want to plan a ilmpls
menu that will be kind to the budget and call for only a minimum of
her own time In the kitchen.
If there la left-over turkey there
are any number of way* to serve It
as the main course. The Chrlitmas
fruit cake can also be convertedIn-

tion of receiving teller in the Sec-

|

Birch by

The Holland boys who

SUNDAT DINNER

ond National bank. Another son,
Henry, U a member of the partnership of Vanden Berg and Smith,
well known physicians in Grand
Rapids. Miss Ethel is a graduate

returned this morning. The list
to a deltclous dessert.
includesVolunteersVan Houte,
For vegetablesthis week, the betDykhuis, Eastman, Klaasen, Nies,
ter buys are Just about the same as
nurse.
De Feytcr, Damson, Sief, WoltNext Monday evening a busy
last week. Collard and turnip greens
Tomorrow night the Holland
maa Mulder, Baldus, De Boe, De
Pvt. Herschel Heeter, son of are In market *nd are both full of
sessionof the Holland Merchants’ Republican club will hold its first
Free, Van Lente. Roos of this
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Heeter, route vitamins and flavor. Endive is apcity and Boone of Zeeland. T. associat.onwill be held, according smoker of the campaign.
in
1888
by
M.
G.
Man
ting
in4, Holland, is in the medical depearing and the supply of broccoli
message of our Lord had already
tenda
that
Nowak
waa
one
of
the
Miss
Ethel
Vanden
Berg,
daughI
cluded: Leonard Schaddelee and Ven De Water was left behind in to a story In the Friday, Oct. 18.
tachment
in the U. S. army. He Is reasonably good. Applet, cranorganiaan of the Communist par- become.
ter of Dr and Mrs. J. W. Vanden
the hospital at Fort McPhersoa
’Hie congregations founded by family of this city will leave this Georgia and L. Hadden at At- issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel Berg, of North Holland, has been was at Camp Grant, 111, and is berries and Florida orange* are lbs
ty in America in 1919.
published in 1912. One of the matweek
for
Sioux
Center,
la.
now in Fort Jackson, S. C. He wa$ more attractively priced fruits.
tendered an offer to become SurHe cornea back with the ac- the apostle Paul and others had
lanta, Ga.
ters of chief importance will be
Last Monday fire destroyed the
born in Indiana on Jan. 6, 1906 and
These are suggestions for Sunthat hia efforts for or- their troubles and these were both
The Cooperative churches, the question of whether the bou- gical supervisor of Mercy hospital attended Holland High school.
residence of Nelson Kettinger, at
day dinner made by Vivian Whaley,
:n
Benton
Harbor.
ganiaod labor have stirred up this serious and many. Sometimes
Hingham and Sheboygan Falls, levard system of lightingis to be
director of
Kitchen:
eharg*. Th* indictment, he de- Christian groups became workUy Lake town, six miles southwestof Wis., have unanimouslyIssued a
Frank Chervenskywho has
installed on Eighth St. from the
the city. The los# is estimated at
clares,Is “ridiculous in the face minded. Hiey were reluctwt'to
been
working
for
the
Holland
call to Rev. F. J. Zwemer as their Pere Mar queue depot to River St.
Low Cost Dinner
9800.
of my many activitieson behalf become generous. They were alow
Shoe Co. left Saturday night for
pastor.
Lamb Pattieswith Cream of
The 14th annual conference of
Marriage
licenses were issued
*f and as a
of organized to forgive.They were hesitant in
Rev. J. Ossewaarde of Pella, the Women's Missionary union, Grand Rapid* where he has acMushroom Gravy
Monday by County Clerk Hoyt as
government."
accepting th whole mind of Christ
la.,
has accepted the call to the clause* of Grand River, Holland cepted a positionwith the Herold
Hash Browned Potatoes
follows: George Uhlman of MilAll such talk gets nowhere. and yet the picture we have of
Bethany Refromed church at and Michigan,met yesterday in Bertsch Co.
Buttered Beet*
Nbwak maybe as innocent sue he them is generally most enoou rag- waukee and Dora Brooks of He- Grand Rapids and will take the Second Reformed church of 'Miss Gertrude Keppel entertainEnriched Bread
bron, Inti; Frank H. Pikfer and
M a number of her collegefriends
eUlms to be. Isn’t that what we ing. The congregations then were
Gingerbread
Marie Christina De Vries of charge of that pastorate in a lew Zeeland.
at her home Saturday evening.
haw* courts for in America, to very small groups. Ther* was
weeks.
Hot Tea
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Baan
Holland;
Gerdt
Holleman
of
establish the validity of such
A sidewalk will be laid on of Vriesland have issued invita- Those attending were the Misse*
much to discourage them. The Springfield, South Dakota and
Medium Cost Dinner
Christine Van Raalte, Clara Yncharges or else to disprove them?
tides of paganism awept hi on Anna De Klein of Forest Grove. south side of 10th St. between tions to the approaching marriage
tema, Anna Kolyn, Anne Visscher,
America, thank God, is not GerCream
of Tomato Soup
Land
St.
and
Columbia
Ave.
of their daughter, Hattie, to Wilthem but they put up a noble Residentsnear the corner of
Eva Leenhouts and the Messrs.
Turkey Pie with Vegetables
mtny or Italy or Japan or any
The
Wesleyan
Methodist
conliam
Huizen
of
Grand
Rapids.
battle. In the midst of their 15th and Land Sts., have petitionother country where dictatorship
Broccoli with Lemon Batter
ference has made the following A pretty wedding took place yes- Arthur Winter, John Moore. John
Vanden Broek. Daniel Kruidemer,
Enriched Bread
| takes the place of law. The ao> worklly-mindedneaathey served ed for an arc light there.
appointments
for this vicinity:J. terday afternoon at the honv^ of
Fruit Cake Betty
! tftUshcd pmeem is simple. If the the Lord and worshipped him. The The steamer Queen of the F. Danner, Berlin, C. C. Gar- The bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte and John RismerLakes formerly running here, was
ima.
. the proof
^ of its church In the days of Paul and
Hot Tea
nett, Coopersville; J W. Sher- J. B. Elkhart at South Blendon
burned to the waters edge SunJohn
and
Peter
was
by
and
large
Fire broke out on the roof of
it
to
be
___ ___ ,... that
__ proof ough
wood,
Holland;
A.
A.
A IversOn,
whqn their daughter,Alice, was
Very Special Dinner
day at South Manitou Island.
fairly easy to establish.It is tin- probablynot very different from
Station; L. Martin. married to Gerrit H. HeuvelhorsL a house owned by John Eifting at
Stuffed Celery
G. Wierda badly lacerated Ottawa
14
West
16th Street. The house
neeemafy for anybody to get hot the church we know today. Our
Wright.
A wedding reception was given is occupied by Prof. L Eidson of
Roast
Loin of Pork
three
of
his
fingers
in
one
of
the
under the collar and to pay at- faults were their faults and our
Candled Sweet Potatoes
machines at the West Michigan The new vinegar plant of the last evenin in Grand Rapids In Hope College and J. G. Kampe.
tention to talk of “political virtues were their virtues.
Heinz Pickling Co. will start this honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. Barendse
BrusselsSprouts
Mrs. David Mills left Saturday
Paul challenged the Roman FurnitureCo. yesterday after- week. They have about 3,000 bus- of Zeeland, who were married in
trials". Charts simply deal in
noon.
Endive Salad
evenxig for Ann Arbor to make a
facts that can be proved, and all Christians to live at their best. It
hels of apples cr hand and the Allegan lat Labor day.
Hot Roll*
Mrs.
G.
J. Van Duren arrived
short
visit
with
frends
and
relathis jabbering about political mo- would seem that he locates that
Jack J. Thia.s, son of Mr. and
Lemon Fruit Cake Pie
home Wednesday after having prices paid are 15 cents a bushel The Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor tives.
ttoes la merely waste of breath.
challenge in a aeries of relationfor windfalls and 2rj cents for of the Holland Christian ReformMrs. Henry Thias, route 1, HolHot Tea
been with her sick son, Cornelius
Certainly the fact that Nowak ships. The first is that of our recommon stock and w.ndfalls mix- ed church at Graafschapand the The Misses Rose and Katherine land. enlisted in the army on July
•t Ann Arbor for over six weeks.
Zalusky from Milwaukee, Wis., are
has barn aenring in the legislat- lationship to God, which is the
ed.
Rev. J. B Hoekstra,pastor of a the guests at the home of John and 15, 1942. He waa transferred from
in* is irrelevant Legislative dis- one of absolute devotion to his He is improving and will probTorch Blast Starts Fire
Correspondenceincluded Zeel- church of that denomination in Ben Hoffman of this city.
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., as a selsbly
be
home
in
two
or
three
tricts have now and again elect- person and hla cause. This relaand
Members of the Sunday Midland Park. N. J., will simultanected
candidate
for
officers
trainMrs.
L.
Mulder
was
visiting
her
weeks. He has been confined to
ed men who belonged in jail and tionship must be at the center of
school class of Henry De Tee eously figure in a unique anniver- daughter, Mrs. A. Karreman in ing school at Fort Belvoir,Va . on That Razes Big Garage
his bed 52 days with typhoid levEa.stmanville,Doc. 24 — A J7,*
in at least one case a member all other*.Prom it aU others must
with their lades were enter- sary next Sunday, both having Grand Rapids today.
Oct. 1, 1942. Before he enlistedhe
er.
00() fi^e starting from the exploof th* etate senate was actually spring. It i* the fountain head
tained
at
hrs
home
Wedne.-vday completed their 25th year in the
was employed as machinist in
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John evening.
sion of an acetylene torch latr
-sieving a term in jail while he
gospel ministry. Mr. Van Vessem
from which they draw thrir sub- Mepjans, a daughter.
Studebaker Aircraft in Chicago.
Monday after noon destroyed a
was at the same time carried on
Income
Tax
Book
Will
Oltawa
StationMr.
Harr.s
and
and
Mr.
Hoekstra
were
members
He
Tvas
born
in
Holland.
June
11.
stance. What is there about our
Slot machines must go. The
large building and part of a garl the rolls as a state senator. Not
wife of Chicago and Frank Chapel of the same class, gi aduated at the
1921 and attended St. Francis De
lives that can be right If we are mayor has ordered ell of them
Give Aid to Farmeri
age owned by Richard Ossey, much of a conclusioncan be
and
family of Bass Rner were same time from the theological
Sales
grade
school
and
wa<
graduGrand Haven, Dec. 24 — The
waarde of Eastmanvillc.
drawn from a man's politicalposi- not right with God? Dedication to closed and Marshal Dykhuis made guest* of J. M. Fellows and fam- seminary in Grand Rapids and
ated from Holland High school :n
him means the acceptance of his two rounds to see that orders
The building,a one-story cetion.
ily last Sunday.
were ordained as ministers on tlie "Michigan Farm Account Book," 1940,
will and the privilege to walk in were obeyed.
ment block structure.50 x 72
The Indictmentof the Detroit
MLw
Edna East way is expected same day their first pastorates be- prepared by the farm manageThe new creamery at Beaverfeet, was burned to the ground. Alsenator should be no more and his ways. The second is that of
dam
was started up this morn- home Friday from Oceana county ing respectivelyClymer, N. Y., r.r.d ment departmentof Michigan Christmas Party Given
our
relationship
to
the
world,
«o destroyed were three tractors,
no less than an issue of fact. His
where she has been staying vsith Pella, la. They were the only
ing. About seven weeks aco the
Slate college,is expected ‘4o aid
eight tons of feed, replacement
public services have nothing to which is to be one of non-oonher aunt since July.
members of the class of 1887
By Mrs. Delia Jonker
parts of farm implements, roofdo with it, nor the fact that he formity and of actual antagonism. plant was burned but it was ImJamie Do Gator of Hudsonville farmers in preparing their income
Mrs. Delia Jonker entertained ing, poultry equipment, tractor
; has been engaged in activities in To be conformed to the world is mediately rebuilt. David Bekms
shot the finest speciment of white tax returns.
tires and n quantity of binder
favor of organized labor. If he the direct opposite of what the is manager and Martin Dalman, Coast Guard Commander
owl that ever has been seen in
L. R. Arnold, county agricul- a group of friends who are em- twine. William Ossewaarde, broj misrepresentedhis status under Christian life should be like. It is secretary.
these parts. It is pure wh.te with tural agent, reports that any farm- ployed at the Holland Furnace
Transferred
to B.C.
Rev. Adam Clark has been apther of tha owner, who was oper, 1 oath, the appropriate punishment not easy to break with the world
Oscar Halstad. commanding drab specks sprinkled liberally er who uses this book will have no Co., at her Inime, 410 College Ave., ating the torch, was treated by a
pointed as pastor for the Methodshould certainly follow. Any ave- and its ways. But K we wish to
through its feathers. The owl dread at the time of making out
l rage citizen who swears falsely find that good and acceptable and ist church in thus city for an- officer of the local Coast Guard which is still alive, has wings the income returns. TTiese books on Wednesday, Dec. 16. Games physician for minor burns.
other year. Mathew Mullen will st at ion. left Sunday to report to
The Coopersvillefire departi ) faces the punishment the law per.ect will of God, we shall do
more than five feet from tip to can be had at his office for 30 were played with prizes going to
ment, which respondedto the
• provides.Why nit a state senat- so increasingly as we break our be at Grand Haven; J. C. Kruse Battle Creek, where he has been tip and Ls looked upon by ornitho- cents a copy.
Julie Prins and Leona Wagenaar.
alarm, wa.< unable to save the gar• or, or labor leader, or manufact- relationshipswith those facts and at Berlin and Lament; R. N. Mid- assigned to duty. He will !>, suc- logisLs as one of the rarest speciHundreds of farmers will be ob- Gifts were exchanged around a
• uror, or anyone ebw? American forces in the world which tend to dleton at Coopersville and J. C. ceeded by Tom Smith of Muske- mens of owls ever seen In this ligated to file returns. Arrange- lighted Christmas tree Mrs. Jon- age but succeeded in preventing
the flames from spreading to the
! justiceis still— American. That is destroy rather than to build up Cook at Allegan.
ker, who is leaving the company
part of the country.
The marriage of Marinus H. gon. Commander Halstad, before Mr, and Mrs. L. Tenior left yes- ments art* to be made to give some In the near future, was present- general store next door, which
impartial.
instructionson the 1942 tax reour lives. The third is that of Koster and Miss Gertie Raak leaving,thanked Holland residents
with a gift from the group. had been rebuilt after a fire four
'i "^onship to himself. Per- took place Wednesday afternoon and, especially,the local chapter terday for an extended visit in turns. Pinas call for the selec- ed
years ago.
• THE CHURCH JNVITES YOU
Grandvilk? Muskegon and Chicago. tion of a f?w individualswho will A two-cour.sclunch was served by
haps this could better be stated at the home of the bride’s par- of the Red Cross for the many
Mrs. J. Roels and Henrietta Krikke
Mali twining a National Moral
On
Saturday,
Oct.
19.
the
folbecome proficientin making out
J u. one’s estimate of one- ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Raak. things they have done in the past
Standard
lowing interestingnews items ap- farm returns.These men will as- from a table decorated with the Grand Haven Man Is
self. To think soberly is to think 150 West 16th St. The ceremony months for him and his crew. He
' j. . National moral standards are
peared: The Holland Wilson club sist farmers on Individualreturns Christmas theme.
honestly and to view our lives in was performed by Rev. J. Van said such corporation and fnendThe guest list included the Wounded in Pacific
produced and maintained by those
last night forgot for a moment at a small cost to the farmer.
liness as has been shown them is
Houte.
. it of our faith in their
Misses Gladys Gnssen, Jo CamGrand Haven, Dec. 24 — Staff
l r of the citizenry.In case there is
that it was a partisan organization
Frank Pifer and Miss Mane appreciatedby every fellow at and adopted resolutions of symbers, Julie Prins, Bonnie Johnson. Sgt. John Beebe, 34, was seriously
a collapse of moral standards by loyalty to Christ. When these
the station.
Virginia Glunton, Leona Wage- wounded in action in the Souththe majority of the individuals, three relationships are properly ChristineDe Vries were marpathy expressing wish for the Increase Amount of
naar, Bernyce HuLst. Jeanne Ko- west Pacific, according to word
thro the nationalmoral gtand- understoodand established Chris- ried last night at 8:30 o’clock at
speedy recovery of Solonef Roosethe home of the bride ’« parents.
God does not prohibit war be- velt who was shot while in Mil- Saltpetre to Be Sold
tian life is very secure.
lean and the hostess.
f-'T. aids will collapse.
received by his sister, Mrs. MauGrand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
These Christian ideals which the Mr. and Mrs. U. De Vries, comer cause he doev not prohibit the waukee.
The majority of citizenshaving
rice Sullivan, 119 Madison St.
high moral standards arc those apostle set* before us are not at- River and 12th streets. The cere- consequences of sin.
An enthusiasticmeeting was —Frank Bottje, federal explosives Widow of Nathan Pelton Sgt. Beebe is a brother of Darlicensing
agent
for
Ottawa
counwbo are faithful in church at- tained in a year or even a score
held last evening in Progressive
win Beebe, veteran of World war
tendance. In view of the present of years. The changing process
headquarters when Mr. Van Dal- ty, haJ received notice from the Dies at Soldiers’ Home
I. who suffered loss of a leg as
department
of
the
interior,
exnational moral collapse it is most goes on gradually. We may not
ian of Chicago made addresses to
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) the result of wounds sustained
Time Christmas Problems
urgent that there be an increased be able to see much progress from
the voters in the Holland language plosivescontrol division, at Wash- —Mrs. Marie Pelton. 'about 69,
In action in France.
ington, D. C. that druggists may
church attendance. Why not ac- day to day. Our noblest resolves
on the Issues of the campaign.
widow of the late Nathan Pelton
wH*rr
A native of Grand Haven, Sgt.
ru*r r
Two magnificient addresses were sell saltpetre or any other in- who died June 1. 1942 died at 7:30
cept the, Invitation and go to are fulfilled only after the con
Beebe, who is unmarried,made
gredient
in
a
quantity
not
In
ex
delivered last evening before the
church next Sunday?
p.m. Friday at the Soldiers’home
tinuous discipline of life under
Woodrow Wilson club by Judge E. cese of four ounces, without re- in Grand Rapids where she had his home with Mr. and Mrs. Sulthe spirit of God. But some translivan and was employed by the
J. Doyle and Myron H. Walker of quiring that the customer should been admitted Tuesday. She had
formation into his image must
Bride-Elect It
have a federal explosives license. been seriously ill In a hospital at Oldberg ManufacturingCo. before
Grand
Rapids.
become apparent as we pass difThe Sunday School Mission Ral- The quantitywas formerly one Hart before being taken to Grand he left for training in October, a
at Shower
ferent milestones along the war.
1945.
ly of the Reformed churches of ounce.
Rapids.
Min Martha Smith and Mrs.
Evil is always present. W« will
the city held last evening was one
Her husband was a SpanishAnna Smith were hoe tease* at a never completelybanish it We
of the biggest affairs of its kind
American war veteran and a mem- Funeral on Wednesday
Tea
in
Stehetee
Home
bridal ahower Thursday evening are too anxious to take th* in
fwn.
ever held in the city. At 7:30 the
you pcn r
ber of Dickinson camp of this
In thrir home on Weat 32nd SU atrument of vengeance in our
For Dorr Crash Victim
march began. First came the Sun- Compliments Two
RUM
city, Mra. Pelton was a member
a#\. w you
given for Mias Very! Van Faaaen, own hands. If there Is any instruDorr, Dec. 24 (Special) — Fuday school of the First Reformed
Mra. Henry Steketee, 62S Wash- of the auxiliary.
who will be a December bride. A ment that we handle clumsily that
church, then the ope church S. S. ington Ay*, assisted by her daqghSurvivors are three children, neral services for Tunis De Vries,
two-course lunch was served «nd is it. The fact is we do ourselves
followed by the band. Next follow- ter, Mra. George La Chains, enter- Charles Pelton, Mrs. Herman Wag- 27, of Dorr, who was killed Sat| game* were played. Gift# conala- more harm than we do the person
ed the Sunday school of the Third, tained 35 friends at a tea in her ner, Rothbury, Mich, and Morris urday night in an automobile accited of groceriesand kitchen war*. we try to injure. It U worse to
Fourth and Trinity churches. home Wednesday. Dec. 16. affair at Chanute field, 111.; one sister dent near Moline, were held on
Invited guests were Mrs. nick return evil for good but it is bad
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
There were some 2,000 scholars in complimentedMra. Steketee’s In Hart.
KlinestekerFuneral home, Bur| Jtowen, Mrs. Edward Rowan, Miss enough to return evil for evil We
the linp of march and it made an daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. J. Stekimpressive sight as they marched etee who Is visiting here on KILLED IN ACTION
nips, and at 2 p.m. from Bumips
Akna Cartels, Miaa Lillian Dob- had better let the matter of venalong singing “Onward Christian her .way to her parent’s home Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) Methodist
Mrs. W. Droit, Mias Dora geance rest in the band of God.
Soldiers.’’.
Surviving are the wife, Marjorie;
Itrowenjana, Mrs. Frances Olsen, We are masters only when wt
in Oregon from Npw York,1 and —William Roth. 23, who left from
Born to Mr. and Mrs. PJ. A. Miss MonJeta Slotman of Hamil- Grand Rapids In 1940 for army one daughter, Nancy Lee; the par' C Bouwman, Mra. J. Prina, traffic in the qualities that are
Stegenga, a twelve-pound boy.
ton, whose marriage to Earl Stek service,has been killed In action ents, Mr. and Mrs! H4nry De
John Ifarcus, Mrs. Egbert excellentBy the grace of God
Mrs. Baukje Jepma Mellema was etee will be aii event of the near in New Guinea, according,to noti- Vries of Dorr; one brother, WflMr*. J. A. Van Faasen, good wHl prevail
married today to John Wielding future. Both honored guests were ficationfrom the war department mer; one sister, Ma|. Gertrud*
he.
Van Faaaen, Mra. Herm
by Justke Robinson. Bbth are r as- presented with gifts by the hos- to hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glennl Systema; the oatemal grandfathMai Laura Stagger- In order to be effective end
ide nts .of Ottawa county. Mr. tesses. Mra. A. J. Steketee’s hus- Roth, route 2, Nunlca.
er; Tony De vri«* of Dorr; th*
and Mrs. permanent,
must follow
Wielding is a farmer living near band Is now overseas. They were
maternal grandmother,Mra. Gereedeiiption.
here and the couple will make married Oct. 5, in Providence, R. L
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
trade De Vries of Do*
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PATRONIZE THESE PATRIOTIC HOLLAND FIRMS
Heavy Christmas

both outbound and inbound, on all
buses. However, the buses have
been able to maintain their schedules in arriving and leaving Hol-

Death

Local Men in the

Qaims

Armed Forces

land.

Travel Reported

He

said the company’s buses
have been able to handle all pas-

sengers.although he expects heavier traffic later this week as many
inquirieshave been receivedabout
bus transportation on Christmas
passengers or those passing
But Trains and Buses
through here are men in the armed
eve. While many of the incoming
Are Able to Maintain
forces on furlough, the congestion
Schedules From City
is not so severe because there are
no military camps in the immediHolland is experiencing its share ate. vicinity of Holland.
of the heavy holiday traffic on
The Pere Marquette dejwt rebusses and trains.
ported heavy passenger traffic but
Press associationdispatches re- said trains have been able to mainvealed Monday that all available tain their schedules. The depot
seats on trains, buses and planes said passengers travelingon trains
are filled, wih thousands being could expect to find only standing
turned away for lack of accom- room on the trains in many inmodations.
stances.
J. F. Sundin, local Greyhound
Efforts to obtain pullman reserbus manager, reported today that vations the past few days have

By Local Stations

CAR
OWNERS
f4*i

ATTENTION!
Your

life time eavlngi might

—

Van Lente

L.

AGENCY
177 College Ave.

Phone 7133

KEEP ENGINE TUNED

GENERAL
INSURANCE

are making their home in Glen-

—

AND

Hudson Sales and Service
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242

coverafe

-SERVICEGood
meant

SON

Representing

life of

—

Service
your car.

the

We

give

that service always.

Mannee Super Service

CITIZENS MUTUAL

AUTO INSURANCE

881 State, on M-40

CO.

Weat 8th

8t

Zeeland;and two grandchildren.
1863, at

Drenthe to Mr. and Mra. John K.
Mulder. She had Hved in and

o(

SHIMMY

President of Society
Dr H. G. De Vries, 36

East

Wear?

were in charge of the Rev. A. Persenaire of Eastmanville.
Christmas day services will be
held Friday morning at 10 a.m.
The Christian school program
will be given in the church Wednesday, Dec. 23 at 7:45 p.m.
On Christmasnight the Sunday
school will render it’s program at

EiglUh St., was elected president
of the Ottawa County Medical society at a meeting held in Grand
If to, come in and have it
Haven
checked on our
For the paKt yar, Dr. De Vries
has served as vice president.The
new president will make his com- 7:45 p.m.
ALIGNMENT
mittee appointmentsat an early
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning and
EQUIPMENT
date.
children of Coopersvillevisited
Other offieersare Dr. E. Beer- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Then you’re all eat for eafer,
nink of Grand Haven, vice-presi- Hoving last Tuesday evening.
economicaldriving. Inaiet on
dent: and Dr. D. C. Blo^ncndahl
Miss Frens of Fremont was a
this service through your dealof Zeeland, treasurer.
week-end visitor of Mrs. Henry
er.
Geurink and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Elve of
Rokui Kanters, Former
Grand Rapids are the parents of
PARTS Holland Man, Succumbs
a son born recently. Mrs. Elvc
107 E. 8th 8t
Phone 2351
Rokus A. Kanters, 84. former is the former Catherine Kraker.
James Kleinjansis enjoying a
Holland resident, died Thursday at
V— r-|r — ___
^ ~~r the home of his daughter.Mrs. Christmas furlough at the home
» R0b(,rt Tate. in Milwaukee. Mr. of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Bruce G. Van Leuwen | Kanters.whose wife died about Kleinjans.
INSURANCE | two years ago. was a member of Born to Mr. and Mrs. Datema
of Grand Rapids a son. Mrs. Daj ;» prominentpioneer family of this
Complete Inturance Service i community. His father was at one tema ia the former TheressaVan-

»“» Tire

BEAR

WHEEL

High Teat Sky Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.

PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia

AUTOMOTIVE

REPLACEMENT

_

-

I
i
,

HOLLAND

AGENCY

S-H-l-V-V-I-R-R

i

Have That Broken Window

Phone 4602 1 ,ime mayor of Holland and his sis- der Schie of Allendale.
Jake WallJngais confined to his
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block”! ter, the late Miss Jennie Kanters,
home with a heart ailment.
was a former librarianhere.
Little Shirley Hoek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hoek of
** »\
.
Lament, died early Sunday morn—
VICTORY
ing in Butterworthhospital.
Holland,

Repaired!

HOLLAND BODY

and

FENDER SERVICE
All

Work

50 W. 8th

Mich.

!

AUTO

Guaranteed

St.

Phone 7332

*v

1

REPAIRING

VOGUE

Equipment plus ekilled workman mean guaranteed Jobs.
Fender and Body Service, Bear
Front End ALIGNMENT SERIVICE. O.P.A^ Tire Inipection

GUARD AGAINST COLD

WEATHER WEAR
NOW.

Uncle Sam has
warned ua that we mu«t take

Local

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

St.

180 E. 8th

Phone 6422

for Buay

War Workera

LILLIAN
210 River

BEAUTY SHOP

Ave.

Phone 2950

extra apecial care of our auto*
mobiles.

Let ut be the

eoldlere

fit

for winter duties.

LMOST

BERN DETERS

Everyone

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Work

1918 and is a graduate of Holland
High school hrom P’ort Custer he
went to
Forrest, Tenn..
where he attended a cooking
school for two months, and at present he w cooking for the officers
at Fort Lewis, Wash. Before his
induction he was employed at the
A & P. Super market.

8tudebaker-Packard-De8oto

Plymouth
36 Weat 16th St. (corner River)

When
Confronted

waathsr.

3516

9th at

River

Inc.
Phone 2385

Funeral arrangements. Allow
Dykstras
guide you
through this most difficult of
times. 43 years of service
enable us to serve you faith-

to

fully.

men

with equipment needed

Persons arc needed in the fields
for inspection,machine operations,
office work, and several other
branches of work In war indus-

The primary cause of

i

r- L"

quarrels

PHONK8 -

Forest Grove

i

CHILL
.

.

.

with

ARTZ
{LONG BURNl
(Order Coal With Yeur

at 24

1017

•

nsas,';!!,'--

2807, 3088

,

Buy W«r Bonds end Stamp*

SUkztM Plumbing Co.
•hap

*

ATTACK
WINTIR’8

EXPERT PLUMBING

I—

STREET

W. 18th Itreat

.

a—

»

*

COMPUTE UNE OP

NURSER
STOCK

VAN VOORST

BROTHERS

CONCRETE

Estimates, Cheerfully

Given

BLOCKS

NelU Nursery

ColumbiaA 18th Phona 4898

What

3M3 ^

PHONE

:1.;

A

Difference
Wh#n - your1
furniture I •

*

Recovered

ex-

pertly with
Buie Fabric.

Yeu

cctcct the fabric from •

hug# ctoek.

^

cUoPmHp°^NG

71 E. 8th

Street

Phono 2187

Buy War Bond* and Stampe

—

evening lor ihe Rev. and Mrs. study of biographies of outstand- Watch the Kids Go For
John V.'olt'T nk. Eider Dick Smal- ing characters in' the world today.
Officers elected are Earl Dyklegar.
n charge of the occasion ar. I he var.ous .‘societies stra, president; Junior Sllkkers,
were i >-u.,-d h> their presi- vice president;Ann Welters, Net only dote It taste better but
dents
Vx'licrii.Uwax pre- secretary; Myra Lambers, treas- It’s to good for them.
vmicd
I’quct of roses and urer. Miss Margaret Gerritsen is

CONSUMERS MILK

v.

i

Receives

they

:•

check
regul

r

r u< , !• g.wn a $200
to** receptionthe

A!
i

>:i;zi

Jie went

Wives

Hunters Entertain
at

Rabbit Dinner

A group of local hunters entertained their wives at a rabbit
dinner Thursday evening in TTie
Mooring. Following the dinner
the group went to the home of Mr.
and Mrs, George Tlnholt on State
St., where a Christas party and
exchange of gifts was held. Mr.
Tinholt showed colored slides and
movies of Florida.
Those attending the dinner were
Dr. and Mrs. John Sterenberg, Mr.

and Mrs. Russel Boeve, Mr. and

Is Ix-ague for Service Mrs. Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs. John
met on Id (lay evening at the Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
1 liomt
Mi Marion Smallegnn. Marines.
i Mr.Engagement of Local
Cottv of Jamestown
I is hciiu
d for at tho home SUIT FOLLOWS CRASH
Couple Announced
Detroit. Dec 22 UP) — Damof Mrs M
i Kr, mors in Forest
ages of $110,000 for the death of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hulxt of Grove
route 6, announce the engageMrs
Vander Wall wax Mixs Halina Qiocianowtcz,17ment of their daughter, Margar-I moved !> mhu la n-e from the ear-old Cass Tech honor student,
et, to Norris Rotman, son of Mr ! I’.nr R- : hospital to tier home were asked today in a circuit
and Mrs. Edward Rotman, 354 ' hero last Tuesday. She has been court suit brought against the
River Ave. No date has been set 1 ill for .some :ime due to several city of Detroit and the Grand
for the wedding as Mr. RotmanI stroke*. S - lias lost the use of Trunk Western railroad.The girl
plans to leave for service the first [ her left .cm and leg ih rough par- wax one of 16 pereons killed In a
bus- train accident Oct. 28.
part of next year.
I alysix.
i

'

extra easy to digest.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

(Rational meeting Local

New

It’s

club sponsor.

•

i

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pasteurised Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th

C T

INTERSTATE COMMON

8t.

Phona 9671

Buy War Honda and Btampa

WHITE OAK

T. KEFPEL’S
JOHN VANDER BROIK,
“The firm with a repi
nitatlon

COAL
Smokaleaa, clean, lesa than

built by 68 years of service
Ice and

quality of product*."

a

bushel of ash to the ton. Starts
Ilk# kindling, burns evenly all
day long. Order
while
prlcee are low, make a worthwhile saving. When you order
White Oak from us you get the
genuine.

SherwinWilliame

NOW

<

rf

PAINTS
Fuel and Muon |
Supplies

Phone now for prlcee.

i

Phone 2838

WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL

A

v

USE KEPPEL’S

About n Bushel of Ash
lo the Ton

,i

J

108 River Avenue

• RHONE

New

Current History club whl^h tg
to meet once a montlj.
The purpose of the club is to
study current events and to work
(From Monday’s Sentlneel)
A
n wax held in the out • projectsdealing with carFores’ Grove church on Friday toons and maps and to make a

COOK

G.

COMPANY

Group

Christian High

Infantry in a camp in California,
where he u.ts sent from Camp Organizes
Club
Liwng.ton, l.i Previous to his inAbout 20 member* of the ninth
duction he was employed at Gengrade of the Holland ChriMtUm
eral Motors, Grand Rap.ds.
High school have organlted a

—

— Now

tries.

188 W. 24TH

route 5, Holland, at the Pere
Marquette depot Saturday.
Ken Gunther, 37 East 21st St.,
reported that while attempting a
left turn into a driveway 6n 14th
St. he struck the left side of A
car owned by Gerrlt Van Otterloo, 253 West 13th St.
Alvin Van Gelderen, 24, was involved In an accident with Mr*.
Albert Walters. 276 West 23rd
St. Saturday about 2 p.m. at Van
Corp. John Howard Knoll, son Raahe Ave. and 15th St. Van Gelof Mr and Mrs. Albert Knoll, deren was going west on 15th St.
route 2. Holland,was born In and Mrs. Walters was traveling
North Holland. Feb. 27, 1909. He north on Van Raalte Ave.
wa^ inducted into the army April
21 1941. He is serving with the

Food*

Rich In Vltamini,
Nutrition*,Econo
Try VITALITY Dog

for

victory.

>

•uNLRAL

Dog

MASyj*NE

Wiebe Stremler, West Main St.
Zeeland, reported that he backed
into the car of Bert Bruschart,

Year. Mrs. Vande
enjoy< <1
Vusse was the first president of
) The
district 29, Erutha Rebekah lodge

With the necessityof making

Decker Chevrolet,

VITRUP

tional jobs to supply U.S. fighting

of way.

Mrs. Blanche Vande Vussp. who wax I.'
.ii ( lajH'l followed
has been confined to her bed with by an
nun able rrval hour in
a heart ailment for nearly three which
Iii-im wo served
years, was pleasantly surprised
Tile Adult B ide class and the
Saturday evening when she receiv- . Junior B ’>!< eia s hold a joint
ed a phone call from her sister, moot.r.,; n the e.niirh b axemen t
D c. 18, at 8
Mrs. Carl Hogmire of Fennville. ! -'ll F i .i n C.en
Mrs. Hogmire was entertaining p.m. Sp ik- : to:- the evening wax
20 members of the Past Noble| the P.e\ S Werkema from ZutGrand club of Radlent Rebekah i phen. ID aDo Involv'dwith sevlodge. Each guest In turn spoke 1 oral mi.vir.il selections.Separate
her name and wished Mrs. Vande biLsim.'.vmeetings ot the two
Vusse
merry Christmas and , claxMV u re field Inflowingthe
1 program r. l a social hour was

happy

MOTOR TUNE UP
will

KEEP YOUR
PERFECT TRIM

dent Sunday about 4 aJU. The car between Individuals, and wars
wax driven by Basil Barton, 32, between nations is linresenerate.
183 East 10th St., who swerved, sinful human nature.
according to police, to avoid being
struck by a car driven by Hugh
Croff, Grand Rapids, at 10th St.
and Central Ave. Croff was traveling north on Central Ave. and
Tho*. J. ganger, Mgr.
Family Night
Barton was westbound on 10th
Every Thursdav Night
St.
198 Rlvtr Av*. Phona 9182

Ernest Dlekema, 17, route 2,
Holland and Henry ' Robbert,55,
660 WashingtonAve., were involved in a collisionat 14th St.
ami Pine Ave. Saturday at 3 p.m.
Robbert was given a traffic. summons for failing to yield the right

a

Confused

aave precious gasoline and
will be easier starting in cold

Guaranteed

PHONE

Is

Prolong the life of your car, and
help Amarlca win the war.

AUTO REPAIRING
All

1.

n

ECONOMY
CAR

USE OUR

who

watch your car and keep It

Woman

Phone Call Greeting

|

your turn to take guard

It’s

was born in Holland March

Persons between the ages of 18
and 40, physicallyfit and not non/
engaged In war work, are asked
to register with the employment
service for a war production Job.
Many women are already engaged in war work, but a* war
production is Increasing more women are needed to HU these addi-

.•'ll

The Short
HAjR-DO

|

duty

Reported Here

Camp

Allendale

Sunday afternoon servicesat
the Christian Reformed church

Dr. De Vries Elected

Phone 4609

GASOLINE

DON'T

Five Accidents

around Holland all her life. Mrs.
Kuyer* was a member of First
Reformed church and the Ladles
Adult Bible Class.
It was 12 years ago Monday
that her husband died, his death

for the occasion.

23 Years of Service

M

illness of complications.

The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
met Thursday afternoon, Dec. 17,
riage Dec 18 Mrs. Veltman is the
in the chapel with a large numforme.- Miss Thelma Hudgens of ber attending.After devotions and
Glendale
Bible study, Mrs. Bert Kraker
Mr. Veltman,Sc. M; M M„ son was presented with a pretty girt
of Dr and Mrs D. Veltman. 153 as a token of appreciation for the
West 19th St., was a graduate of many years Mrs. Kraker served
Hope college: Washington uni- the society as president.Mrs. John
versity, St Louis; a fid Curtis Dyke, Mrs. Herman Kraker. Mrs.
Wright Technicalinstitute. Glen- M. Bolt and Mrs. Bert Horlings as
dale., as research engineer and as quartet sang "Silent Night" and
plant engineer. He expects to be "He’s the One." Mrs. George
transferred in the near future to Harmsen accompanied at the
the chemicaf department.
piano. Refreshments were served

HAAN MOTOR SALES

WOLBRINK
and

208 Columbia Ave., following an

dale, Calif., following their mar-

Automobile Insurance

O. A.

by

daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Hoeland,

OverUel.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltman,

you get maximum mileage.

ACCIDENT
full

Monday
the home of her
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Genuine parte
Let our expert mechanicshelp

and

Mrs. Minnie Kuyers, 79, widow

Rapids and Marinus Mulder

Former Holland Man

Latest tune up equipmentueed.

FIRE, LIFE, SICK

Are Sought Here

In traffic accidentsover the
occurring Dec. 21, 1930.
week-end, one person received
Survivor* are two daughters,
minor Injuriesand one wai gjlven
there has been heavy traffic, been hopeless and answers to re- Mrs. Hoeland and Mrs. B. J. Dicka traffic summons.
quests for accommodationsare not ema, both of Holland; one son.
Evelyn Weuman, 31, 55 Weut
being received here. The railroad John Kuyers, Holland township;
Sgt. Willard Julius Welling, son
CONSERVE GASOLINE
Ninth
St., received a bruised head
seven
grandchildren
and
one
anticipates heavier traffic later
of Mr. and Mrs William Welling,
great-grandchild; and two bro' for Victory!
this week.
I when the car in which the was
22 West 17ih St., was inducted
thers, Richard Mulder of Grand into the army April 10, 1942. He
riding was involved In an acci-

be taken by one auto accident
$10,000to $20,000 coverage at
very low coet, aee or call

Ben

received a beautiful bouquet of flowers of the consistory
;r
and a bouquet from their children. Mr. and Mrs. Vander Wall
Calla for women workera are
have two *>bs, Clarence of Forest
Grove and Roes of Zeeland; twin being received from local war
the
daughters, Mrs. Steven Roelofa production employers
of Forest Grove and Mr*. Ben United State* employment service
De Vries of India, and a daugh- located in the Mass building above
ter, Mrs. Willard Berghorst of the A A P store.

of Charles Kuyers, died

She was born April 30,

Women Workers

They

Minnie Kuytrs

at 2:25 p.m. in

On Dec. 14 Mr. and Mrs. Vtndep Wall were married 50 years,
but owing to her physical condition no celebration wa* held.
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Finger prlnta and smudges
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O’Brien’a Liquid Velvet on your
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Real Estate

Le Roy

to Henry

Harmsen and wife. Lot 21 Blk. 5
Prospect Park Addition Holland.
John H. Van Rhoe and wife to
Mrs. Anna Van Rhee. PL NET

Awards Ghrei

NET

Conrt

at

Honor

Section 34-5-1A
of
Martha Van Lopik et al to John
Th« Christmasspirit Is expected
Wra. M. OonneUy and wf. by Nelthorpe and wife. NT Lot 9
Seventy-two awards were preWord has been wceWa^ tyAfrto be as prevalent as ever in HolAtty.
to Carl D.
Knauf and Blk. 8 Akeley's Addition Grand sented to Boy scouts of Holland
Will Hold Open
and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, route
Haven.
land this year despite the fact
wf. Lot 60 West Spring Lake
at the central district court of
3, Zeeland, that their son, Milton
Jarrett N. Clark et al to Karl
subd. No. 1 Twp. Spring Lake.
that it will be the second Christ- On Eightieth Birthday
honor held Monday night in First
Dozeman. has arrive)l safely fit
in.
Jar
Haar
has
been
proMoral
PL
Lot
16
Blk
2
Orig.
Plat
aus ftyw* the war broke out beEraiUe Weber to John t: FishReformed church.
Egypt. He says thst be arrived
Zeeland.
tween the United SUtes and the
er and wf. Lot 16 Oak Park twp.
The program was in charge of
there in time to eat a
Bert Breuker A wf. to Marine Elmore Van Lente, scoutmaster of
Axis and that living conditions
Spring
Lake.
good" Thanksgiving'dinner. He
Kooyers et al Wi Lot 5 A PL troop 6. The program included the
during the past year have changed.
also tells an interesting^Bicident
James Marks to Weldon Marks
Absent from ideal homes this
regarding the finding in the
and wf. Pt lot 11 blk. 4 Hopkins Lot 6 Blk E West Add. Holland. singing of Christmas songs, and
year will be many persons who
John Rankins to Nicholas Lief- stunts by members of troop 8 and
ship’s kitchen a seek of onidns
add. Grand Haven.
have either enlistedor have been
fen
Lots 19. 20, 21, 24 Blk 3 Hos- troop 12. Prof. E. E. Winter spoke
bearing a Zeeland,Mich., label.
Willard B. BloemendsJ at al to
drafted into the various branchs
ier A Earl’s Add. Coopenvllle.
on the "Value of Scout Promise
He has recently been promoted
John L. De Glopper and wf* PiMabel Brown to Cornelius Lief- and Law.’’
from the rank of corporal to that
lots 7, 8 and 10 blk. 6 Leggatt’s
VEAR
ftrs A wf. Lot 26 Laug's AssesThe Icout court of honor was In
of sergeant. ' ‘ ~ fV
add. Grand Haven.
A survey by the Holland ChamsoryPlrt No. 4 Blk 4. Lot 32 charge of F. H. "Pop" Benamin.
ber of Commerce revealed today
Henry Sterenberg and wf.. to Laug's Assessor’s Plat No. 3, Blk The awards were presented by
that merchants have enjoyed a
Ralph Van Lente and wf. Pt 3, Coopersville.
scoutmasters. Tenderfoot awards
"banner"! holiday shopping season
1
Sunday night hi Friendly hoe*SEt sec. 36-5-16 twp. Park.
Klaaa
Schemper
A
wf. to Harry were presented by Elmore Van
this year. Without exception, the
Rosa K. Grombacher to Dora L.
(From Tuesday4*SeattaM) ' tai; Xhibuque, Iowa.
Schemper A wf. SWT NEl A Lente; Second Class awards by
merchants reported large inAlvord Lots 1L
147, 151
At
an impromptu birthday 5Sjfir! Dorothy Piottn . of DnSEI NWT A NT NET SWl Sec. Ben Mulder; First Class awards
creases in business in comparison
trait w#l spend tho Oirietmai
Brandt and Gilleland plat twp.
party staged this mbriUhg by
by Albert A. Walters; Star awards
16-6-15 Twp. Olive.
with last year’s trade. In one inSpring Lake.
ftsv William
Garry Siam and Len Vos, fellow holidays with her parents, Dr.
* Wm. Plumhoff to Emmet H. by Victor Van Oosterhout; and the
stance, a merchant said that the
Frank B. Cole and wf. to Franworkers, George Schroteftbderw*i
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor cis Thomas Malone and wf. PL Burgess A wf. Lot 17 A Pt. Lot Life award by Stanley Curtis.
year’s Christmastrade is generalpresented a gift.
19 Cole* Park Twp. Spring Lake. Troop 10 was given a 100 per cent
of Third Reformed church for the SWi sec. 35-8-13 twp. Wright.
ly estimatedon the amount of
Miss
Grace
RidUngtop,,
student
Marinus Vander Bie et al to Boys' Life banner, and troop 11
merchandisesold before Thankspast six years, has been called by
Minnie Bolt to Raymond P. Milwon the plaque for best attendance
nurse at St. Mary’s hospital
Trinity Reformed church of Kala- liman and wf. Lot# 24 and 25 Martinus Vander Bie et al PL Lot
giving but this year’s sales were
at Vesper services,with 100 per
Grand
Rapids,
is pending tha holmazoo.
The
action
was
taken
at
a
10
A
11
Blk.
48
Holland.
far in excess of last year.
High school add. Grand Haven.
cent at every service.
idays with Mrs. Ralph Moomey,
congregationalmeeting of the KalRollo O. Monroe et al to Velma
Cornelia Velare to Gerrit SchulThose boys who received the
of the armed forces. But there are
91 East 17th St.
amazoo
church
Monday
night.
Van De Vusse, 19
ler et al. PL NWi NE1 sec. 23- C Monroe et al Pt. NEl Sec. 35Tenderfoot
award were: William
many who have been granted holMrs. Mary G. Dekker
Red Cross surgical dressings Wfy lith- St, wIU have a* her Trinity church has had only one 6-13.
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. '
Baker, Jr.. Norman Bredeweg,
iday furloughs which will permit
classes will Act meet ThurfcMy, giiekta on Christaas eve ftr. and pastor In the 13 years of its exisRoscoe Tripp and wf. to HowHenry Costing A wf. to Holland Gordon Breuker, Donald Cranmer,
Mrs. Mary G. Dekker plans to
them to spend Christmas at home.
Dec. 24, but the production
EuMft Van de Vusse and tence, the Rev. Anthony G. Van ard W. Fant and wf. PL NWi Hitch Co. Lots 120 A 121 Diek- Earl Dannenberg,Jerold De Vree,
Gasoline rationing and rationing celebrate her 80th birthday anwill be open as usual.
arhityTir-and Mr*. James Van Zante, who recently accepted a NEl sec. 24-8-16 twp. Spring ema Homstcad Add. Holland.
John Du Mez, Roderick Halstad,
of automobile tires and tubes will niversary by holding open house
Pfc. Ben Graham, formsrly sup- DeVUtoe trid Ellen of South Hiv- call to Sheboygan,Wls.
Lake.
Delbert Van Volkenberg to Theodore Jungblut, Robert KampCurtail travel considerably and at her home, 155 West 15th St..
ervisor of the Ottawa county de- Sh'and Mr. and Mrs., Bern!* Van
Ray L Fox and wf. to Harold Henry Costing A wf. Lots 120 A huis, Arthur Lehman. Eugene
many Hollanders have elected to Monday, Dec. 28 from 2 to 4 and
partment of social aid, who en- Da’VbraiP*-'
Meindertsma and wf. PL lot 5 121 Diekema Homstead Add. Hol- Morey, Bill Mulder. Robert Nevspend Christmas at home this from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr*; Caroline Knoll will enterand El SW1 sec. 14-8-16 twp. land.
year. The OUT has requested civShe was born Dec. 28, 1862 to listed sometime ago in the U. 8.
enzel, Earl Nies. Dick Nieusma,
army
and
is doing office woric at tain the following in her home on
Spring Lake.
James Veltman A wf. to Hol- Kenneth Northuis, Roger Prins,
lliaa travel during the holiday per- Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Van Lente
Camp
Skokie, III, visited in Hol- Christraa* day: Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Dalman to Theodore land Hitch Co. Lota 72 to 77 Inch John Rietsma. Jr., Forest Schuck
iod on buses and trains be curtail- of Pine Creek. Her parents were
land
1
^ SnryKno|l and family, Mr. and
Dalman and wf. Lot 83 De Diekema Homestead Add. Holland. Jr., Richard Sligh. Teddy Stickels,
ed as much as possible to permit pioneer settlers of this vicinity,
Lloyd Nelson Vedder, 'son of Mcs. Andy •Knoll and family, Mrs.
Jonge’s 2nd add. Zeeland.
•enrice men with holiday fur- having come here from the NethWm. M. Connelly A wf. to Al- Junior Terpstra and Elmer TeuMr.
and
Mrs.
Verne
Vedder,
92 Lloyd. Cobb and family and Mr.
Peter Huizen to John R. Bouws
loughs to reach their destinations erlands in 1847 with Dr. A. C.
fred Barden A wf. Lot 58 West sink.
and .ft® Eugene Van De Vusse
and wf. PL N1 NEl NEl NEl Spring Lake Subd. No. 1 Twp.
l-rlring this year is the annual Van Jlaalte and his party. She West 10th Sf., who has been staSecond Class awards were preState Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, sec. 24-5-15 Zeeland.
tioned
at
Camp
Folk,
L*., his ant family.
outdoor lighting contest of the attended Pine Creek school, and,
sented to Robert Ash, Leroy Cobb,
Spring
Lake.
been transferred to Fort Knbx, V. ftr, ^nd Mr*. Burt Korterlng 659 State St., was mentioned in
John De Heer and wf. to Mike
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- on June 28, l8791'4Bhe married the
Chris Reidsma A wf. to Hans Peter Hibma, Gerald Hof, Roger
Ky.
He
was
recentlypromoted andrrfafogy, East 24th St. will Sunday’s Detroit News in an arti- Paul and wf. Pt. NW1 NEl sec.
late
Henry
H.
Dekker.
Mr.
Dekmerce and board of public works.
Von
Ins A wf. Pt. Lots 7 8 & 9 Horn, Roger Knoll, Paul Kromann,
spend Christmas afternoon and cle written by W. A. Markland as 4-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
from private to Pfc.
Another wartime casualty was the ker died April 12, 1927.
Blk
7
Hope College Add. Holland. Bernard Laarman. Lloyd Nyland,
with'
the
former’s
parent*,
Two motorists appeared before
Paul Wolterink and wf. to
eliminationof the Christmas lightIn spite of her advanced age,
Bill Plomp, Robert Sligh, Richard
a logical successor to Charles S.
Bert Arendsen A wf. to FrederMr. and’Mrt. Benjamin Korterlng
Homer A. Rowland and wf. Pt.
ing decorations in the downtown Mrs. Dekker is still active. She Municipal Judge Raymond' L.
Smallenhurg,Clayton Ter Haar,
Porrittof Lansing, who is retiring
ick
Ver
Hoef
A
wf.
Pt.
Lot
1
Blk
fayOverMeL
u
lots 271 and 272 Grand Haven.
is a member of Wesleyan Meth- Smith Monday and paid fines ihd
Jay Van Alsburg ami Welland
as chairman of the Democratic Dan Vander Clngel to Gerrit 5 Vlsscher’a Add. Holland.
But present In many of the odist church and attend* both costs amounting to $6. Ed Vander
Weaver.
Bessie Smith Tuttle et al to
Ripma and wf. NEl NWi sec. 12state central committee.
homes are decorated Christmas services every Sunday. She has Bie was fined SI for illegal parkFirst Class awards were preIn writing of the party situation 7-14 and pt. SEi NWI §ec. 12-7- Cyril Doty et al Lot 3 A Pt. Lot sented to James Bouws, Pat Crowtrees and other holiday decora- missed Sunday school only once ing, and Preston Brandaen, 19,
2 Sec. 33-7-13 Twp. Tallmarge.
twp. Polkton.
in Michigan, Mr. Markland pointed
tioos. Holland has not forgotten in the past 12 years.
route 4, was assessed H and cost*
ley, Robert Kole and Robert WelWaiMBday4! featfeal)
Hugh C. Me. Millan et al to ton.
out
that
it
is
Wayne
county’s
prinAlbert
Wheat
and
wf.
to
Wilthe spirit of Christmas.
Of the six childrenbom to of $1 for speeding.
Staff Sgt Gerald R. Slagh has
And for the first time in many Mrs. Dekker, five are still living. Dick Van Kampen, route 4, Wi* returned to Ms poet in Camp cipal objective to take good care liam T. Roberts and wf. Lot 37 Donald S. Aulm A wf. Lot 7
The Star award was presented
of the Democrats outstate as the East Gate add. Grand Haven.
Maplewood Add. Conklin.
yean, there are indicationsit will They are Mrs. Hattie Johnson, involved in an accidentMonday
to
Roger Gunn. Roger Kemper*
Brockenridge, Ky;, after spending idea is to encourage the growth of
John J. Veldbeer and wf. to
John Johnson A wf. to Sidney and George Zuidema.
be .« “White Christmas."While Bert L. Dekker, Mrs. Minnie with Harry Bruischart, route 3,
i 'BMajfrfurioughWith his par- more Democrats in the areas Russel Koetslerand wf. SI N1
not white and beautifulas It was Gumser and Mrs. Mamie Hill of while making a left hand turn on
T. Johnson A wf. Pt. NEi NWi
The Life award went to Howard
NWi and pt. SI NWi sec. 35-6- NWi Sec. 29-8-13 Twp. Wright. Topp,
when the snow fell sometime ago, Holland, and the Rev. Henry V. Seventh St and River Ave. Van ents, Mr. and Mrs- Neal J. Slagh where they are most needed.
‘To this end it is likely that the 15 twp. Olive.
K has not melted to any extent Dekker of Owosso. She has 26 Kampen was going north on River fti*. Bert Vander Zwaag and
Gerrit Knoll A wf. to Jacob
Merit badges were presented by
Marine Kooyers and wf. to Cook A wf. PL Ni Si Wi NWi John Griep to Jack Barendae, GepHarold'? Vander Zwaag attended next chairman of the Democratic
Open bouse and family gather- grandchildren and 44 great-grandAve., and struck the left tide of
ings will be the principal social children.
the ftraeralof the, fennel's hro- state central committee, succeed- Henry Kooyers. Pt. lot 6 blk. 29 NEl NWI Sec. 28-8-16.
hard Cornel lissen, Pat Crowley,
the southbound Brubchart car.
items among Holland residents on
tf^k, Charles Rowhont, at Grand ing Charles S. Porritt of Lansing, Holland.
Robert Drey. Roger Gunn, Jack
Alfred
Holst
A
wf.
to
Sie
D.
College students home to ‘spend
also will be an outstate man.
Marins Kooyers and wf. to Van Albburg A wf. Si Pt. Ni Hertz. Ray Hertz, Peter Hibma,
Christmas eve, Thursday night and
the holidays with their parents Haven Tuesday, the deceased was Probably an outstanding possibilNicholas J. Wi lot 5 and pt. lot
on Christmas day, Friday. ChurRoger Kempers. Earl Nienhuis,
SWl Sec. 24-8-14 Coopersville.
include Cleo Rutgers, Nonna horn and raised in this community ity, if he will take the job, is
blk. E West add. Holland.
ches an arranging specialservices
and. formerly dirked in the local
Gerrit
Dusterwinkle
A
wf.
to Billy Plomp. Robert Post, Vern
Rutgers
and
Ben
Bowmasterfroln
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Sen. Earnest C. Brooks of Holland.
and a Christmas eve community
Glenq M. Porter et al to Jostore.- Mr. Rcwhorst was 40 years
Lawrence Berg et al Lot 29 Fair- Rowan. Richard Smallenberg,
"Brooks, defeated for reelection seph W. Hatcher ind wf. SWT
Holy baptism was administered Western Michigan college in KMrmnl service will be held Thursday
Howard Topp. Neal Vander Kuy,
ok! and died after a short illness
amazoo;
Cecil
BachtUer
from
field
Add. Grand Haven.
this fall by a Republican, meets NEl sec. 5-8-15 twp. Crockery.
nt U pm. in Hope Memorial in the Christian Reformed church
of
pneumonia.
Grieg W. Brown A wf. to Wm. Charles Van Duren, Bill Van’t
most of The specifications. He has
Sunday afternoon to Lou Anne Northwestern university, EvtrWGerrit t Bottema and wf. to L.
ton, III; and Phyllis Boveh SM
J.
Me Gregor A wf. PL NEl Sec. Hof. Warren Victor, James WoMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Zimonlch
been an able, progressive,intelli- M. Lockley and wf. Lot 152 and
<*G*wd Haven will have an ex- Jane, infant daughter of Mr. and
jahn and George Zuidema.
Freddie Heasiey from Michigan re announcing the birth of
gent legislator. No member of the 153 Brandt and Gillelands plat 35-8-16.
tended holiday. Offices in the Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Jr.
Scout ExecutiveJoseph C.
State college, East Lansing.
Herbert
Brunce
A
wf.
to
Charsoil
"born
list
week
in
Municipal
senate has had a higher standing twp. Spring Lake.
county court house will close on
Girls League for Service of the
Arnold concluded the presentation
among his colleagues in both
both Friday and Saturday, re- Reformed church met Saturday Holland hospital today reported hospital,Grand Haven.
John Lampe and wf. to Lad- les Raymond Chowning A wf. Pt. of awards by granting warrents
DickfDe Jongh has been con? parties.
opening Monday. Most of Grand evening. Lois Koopman had charge the following births Monday:
die Braszda and wf. Pt. SWl NEl Si Si NEi Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. to Robert Driy and Robert Israels,
"The spring conventionprob- sec. 27-8-14 and NWi SEI sec. Grand Haven.
Haven's stores,excepting some of of. the meeting, assisted by a few daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ray fined to his home with Illness for;
assistant patrol leaders; Gerhard
ably will mark the passing of the 27-8-16.
Peter Hartmann to Wm. Bouw- Cornelissen,patrol leader; and Althe food markets, will* be closed oth^r members. Election of offi- Kaper of Hamilton;a daughter tp the’ latt two week*.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Hop
of
CenFriday and Saturday.
Mrs. Louis Bakker entertained highway department as the major
Burton W. Welton and wf. to man NEl NWi Sec. 10-7-15 Twp. fred Kane, senior patrol leader.
cers took place. Mrs. Pyle was tral park; a daughterto Mr. aril
factor In the Democraticorganiza- Lawrence B. Welton and wf. PL Robinson.
A general holiday spirit will preher
Sunday
school
dass
Saturday
reelected presidentand Dorothy Mrs. Don Kiokkert, 57 East Sev
vail here as war production plants
afternoon. The party was held at tkwv Tbat does not mean a fight lot 2 sec. 35-5-16 twp. Park.
Immink elected as treasurer.
enth St.
It means that the department will
upon request of Donald Nelson,
HHS Carry
Homer A. Rowlands and wf.
the parsonage.
WPB chief, will close down along Lorraine Pomp of Ann Arbor Gary Bomgaars, 29, 162 East Mr. and Mr*. Harry Schsmper retire voluntarily to permit reor- to Wm. Herbst and wf. Lot 140 Nunlc*.
is enjoying a few weeks' vacation. Eighth St., was treated at HolOat Christmas Project
ganization on a broader basis. In Rycenga’s assessor’s plat No. 2
with other plants and factoriesbeDavid B. Gulliford to Guy F.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De land hospital Monday afternoon and Phyllis were entertained Sun- fact the retirementalready has
Holland high school students
cause of the religioussignificant
Grand
Haven.
Boltz
A
wf.
Lot
27
A
Wi
Lot
53
Weerd, a baby boy, named Don- for a large lacerationon the right day evsning at the home of Mr. begun with the announcement by
of Christmas.
Malloy Huyser et al to Harry Spring Lake Beach on Lot 31 carried out their largest communand
Mrs. -Ben Kuite.
forearm just below the elbow
Porritt that he will resign as Driesenga. El SEI SWl sec. 10ity project 'of the year Friday
All offices in the city haQ build- ald Lee. Saturday, Dec. 19.
Sec. 14-8-16 Pt Lot 54 A Ei Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lange- which he suffered when a knife Pvt Raymond Klies, of Salina, chairman,” the article states.
afternoonfollowing a traditional
ing will be dosed Friday. The sel6-14 twp. Blendon.
53
Spring
Lake
Beach
Twp.
Kans.
who
is
pending
a
10-day
Mr. Brooks today said he had
ective service board headquarters land and child of Kalamazoo slipped while he was at woA '4t
Christmas program in the school
Bertie A. Biggs to Dewey ShinSpring Lake.
wiH be dosed Friday but will visited at the home of their mo- Jobber’s Outlet. He was released furlough with hi* parents, Mr. and no comment to make on Mark- abarger and wf. Pt. lot 7 sec.
Harry W. Dombos A wf. to auditorium, when representatives
Mrs. Jafnes KU«* at HoUand, land’s article. He said this is the
be open for business Saturday. ther, Mrs. v-Mary Langeland, after receiving treatment. ,
28-5-15 twp. Holland.
from each ward presented 14
Harold W. Draper A wf. Pt. Lots
visited lis unde and aunt Mr. and first he knew that he was being
(From Monday's Senttned)
Hie meal war price and rationing Thursday,Dec. 17.
Martin Leveret t Momingstar
families with baskets of food,
Children of Beechwood seboo Mm. ’ Albert Ttramer Tuesday mentionedas Porritt's successor. and wf. to Guy Webster and wf. 113, 114 A 115 Steketee Bros. money and gifts for each child in
board will be closed both Friday
Pearl Bartels and Mrs. Howard
Add.
Holland.
Should Mr. Brooks be selected Lota 12, 13, 14 and 15 Oak
and Saturday to give personnel an Langeland of Hamilton attended will present their annual Christ afternoon.
the family.The annual event is a
Margaret Slaghuis to Wayne
The condition of Mrs. Klass as state chairman, it would mean Park Subd. Pt. WI SEI sec. 6extapded holiday week-end; .the the services Sunday evening in mas program on Tuesday at 7:30
project of the student council of
Blake
A
wf.
Pt.
Lots
10.
11
A
Lot
Schamper of' Pine Creek, who suf- that two Holland men would 8-15 twp. Crocker)-.
p.m.
throe banks, the People's State the Reformed church.
the school.
bank, Holland State bank and OtThe 4-H handicraft of the Word was received announcing fered a stroke several weeks ago, hold important political posts in Ezra A. Towar and wf. to Jos- 9 Blk 7 Hope College Add. Hol- Canned goods, gifts of money,
Michigan
as
John
R.
Dethmers
of
tawa County Building and Loan Sandy View school met at the the birth of a daughter to Mr. remains about the same.
eph Maka Jr. and wf. NWI NWi land.
clothing and toys were contribuComeiliusC. Steketee Jr. et al
•saodation will be closed Friday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Edgar Philleo of Biwa- Pvt Fred Veneberg ha* com- Holland is at present state chair^ sec. 18-7-14 twp. Allendale.
ted by students of the school. The
man
of
the
Republican
state
cenHoliday mail service will pre- Nykerk Wednesday evening, Dec. hik, Minn. Mrs. Philleo ia the for- pleted hia course of study in airEverett Lowell Fish et al to to Harry C. Brandau A wf. Lot gifts were arranged by members
tral
committee.
vail at Holland post office. Act3
Vanden
Bosch’s
Subd.
Lots
5.
plane engineering at. Chanute
Henry Piers and wife. Lot 118
16. Those present were Robert mer Myrtle Beeuwkes.
of the Girl's league and the Vars big Postmaster Harry Kramer said Immink
6 A 7 Blk Add. Holland.
Post’s 4th Addition Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry De Weerdt Field 111., and has been transferthe leader, Chester Nysity club collected and repaired
there will be no rural or city deAddle
M.
Clark
to
Sidney
Clark
Marvin
Kamp
A
wf.
to
Stanley
kerk, Harvey Peters, Ivan Im- of route 5, Holland announce the red to a camp near Louisville, Ky.
toys of all kinds.
liveries of mail on Friday but the
and wife. Pt. Eft Section 34-8-15 Sneed A wf. Lots 70 A 71 Gildner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
mink, Lloyd Lampen, Gene Im- birth of a son, Donald Lee, Sat
As the first part of the assemlobby will be open from 7 to 9
Township
Robinson.
Park Add. Twp. Spring Lake.
were visitorsit the home of Mr.
urday morning at the home
bly program, a group from Miss
am. for the benefit of the box- mink and Burtin Peters. RelreshSen*
Rycenga
to
John
EconoMaud
Chambers
by
Atty.
to
and
Mm.
Abel
Berkompas
in
Pine
ments were served by Mrs. Ny- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoecee.
holders.All windows will be closed
mon et al. Nft NE>4 NEft Sec- Fred O. Pelton A wf. Si Si WJ Ruby Calvert'sspeech classes preThe Metropolitanclub of Hol- Creek Friday night.
sented a serious interludeentitled
throughoutthe day but there will kerk.
tion 1-8-16 Township Spring Lake. NWI NEi NWi Sec. 28-8-16.
The Christian Endeavor society land and Zeeland will meet in the • Word has been receivedfrom
"Come All Ye Faithful" in which
be a pickup of mail at 5 pm. from
Gertrude
J.
Boer
Stuart
to
Lambertus E. Schuitema et al
Pvt. John Veneberg that he has
of the Reformed church met on. Royal Neighbors hail tonight
the boxes so marked.
James A. Brouwer. Pt. Lot 3 Blk. to Edwin John Schuitema et al was featured a lighted cathedral
No
one
was
injured
in
several
7:45
p.m.
arived safely overseas.
There will be no issue of The Tuesday evening. The topic,
window which had been construct67 Holland.
minor automobile accidents
Pt. Lot 12 Village New Gronigen
"What Christmas Says This A son was born Sunday morning
Sentinel on Christmasday.
ed by two of the students.
Lillian Annis Howard to Dick
ported Tuesday to Holland police
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Twp. HoUand.
The U. S. employment service Year," was discussed by Lois
Costing
and
wife.
Lot
87
Blk.
7
In the presentation of the basMrs. William Bowerman, route A
A car, driven north on River
John Bouma A wf. to John
office will be closed Christmas day Koopman.
Ave. by Raymond Bultema, 32 Central Park Plat Township Park. Blankestyn A wf. Lots 65 A 66 kets, a theme of Christmas songs
Holland.
and open Saturday morning for its
A childrensprogram will be William Tappan, student in tj»e _ (Fran Ws*»«dsy*s OsnOntl)
George L. Lange to William J.
was used. At the conclusion of
route 6, Holland, skidded into the
Schllleman’s Add. Zeeland.
usual Saturday hours.
jpven in the Cnristian Reformed University of Michigan medics
the program. Ed Prins, school
School closed Friday for a two- rear of a 7 Up Bottling Co. which Deplidge. Pt. SEt Section 33
Fred Busman A wf. to Wm. J.
church in the afternoon on school, is spending the holidays weak vacation with a Christmas was parked near the Vos garage Township Port Sheldon.
Visbeck A wf. SWi SWi Sec. 3 custodian, impersonated Santa
Jacob Meeboer et al to Raymond
Cnnstmas day.
with his mother, Mrs. W. ft. 'Tip- party for the dhildren.
Tuesday morning.
Rtbinson Township
A Ni NEi Sec. 9-8-14 Twp. Polk- Claus and presented numerous
Meeboer
et al. Lot 33 RoosenA regular worship service will pan.
Mr. tand Mrs. Carl Wicks of
An accident occurred Tues
special gifts.
ton.
Famer Puses Away
be held in the Reformed church
Miss Jo Anne Vander Velde
Grand Rapidi were Sunday guests day night at 14th St. and River raad’s Supervisor Plat No. 1
Anthony
Hook
A
wf.
to
John
P.
Gimnd Haven, Dec. 24 (Special^ on Christmas day at 10 a.m. The home from Northwestern un {ver- of his mother, Mrs. F. C. Wicks. Ave. when a car owned by Jack Zeeland.
ENTERS SCHOOL
Jacob Meeboer et al to Raymond Hook A wf. Pt. NWI NWI Sec.
—Jacob Khodl, 67, well known childrenof the primary classes ity to spend the vacation with her Tlia southeast unit of the Con- Krause and driven by Lyle Krause,
Fort Knox, Ky.. Dec. 24-Pfc.
19-7-13
Twp.
Allendale.
Robinson township farmer, died at will furnish special music. An ad- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander gregational Ladle*. Aid was enter- 2L both of route 1, Hopkins, Meeboer et al Pt. Lots 6, 7 and 8
Lloyd
N. Vedder. son of Vern
Eldora Martin Stearman to
540 pm. Tuesday in Municipal dress will be given by Dr. J. R. Velde.
tained in the home of Mn. Roy Van crashed into the rear of the car of Blk. 1 Keppel’s Addition Zeeland.
Vedder. 92 West 10th St., HolWayne
Hurrell
A
wf.
Pt.
W
frl
i
hdiplUl where he had been admit- Mukier, president of Western
Among the freshman students Draght Monday afternoon.
Myron Sale, 17. which had stop- Vance C. Mapes and wife to Edland, Mich., has reported for
ted earlier in the day.
W. E. Dixon of Chicago was a ped at the intersection.Krause win H. Crouch and wife. Lot 5 Sac. 19-8-16.
Theological seminary. At the close at the University of Michigan who
training at the armored force
Peter Thompson to Carl Kleist
He was born in Vienna, Austria. reports of the Sunday school will are home for the holidays are Sally week-end guest in the home of Mr, was driving north on River Ave. Blk. 8 S. W. Addition Holland.
Walter Veersm* to Ben W. A wf. Lot 9 Blk 2 Borck's Supr. school communication department
July 27, 1875, and lived in RobinAndrew Postma, 680 Central
be given by the Supt. John Voor- Diekema, Paula Brower, Barbara and Mrs. Walter A. Dienhart.
at Fort Knox.
ton township for 21 years, moving
Osborne, James Brooks, Gordon i Mn. JYaik,. Haven and son, Ave., reported to police another Brouwer and wife. Pt. SWT NWT Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Haven.
horst.
Josephine Leenhouta to John
there from Chicago.
Costing, Lawrence Lamb, William James, of Grand Rapid* were re- car struck the left rear of his car Section 20-5-15 Township Holland.
The quarterly teachers’ meetIdaho ranks seventh In the U. S.
Clara SL John et si to Gtrhar- Vow A wf. Lot 2 Blk 60 (ex)
Survivors are the widow. Mrs,
Wood and Don Kuite.
cent guest* Of Mn- Cora Campbell while it was parked af 47 West
In production of wool.
ing of the teachersof the Redus H. Derksen and wife. Lot 49 Holland.
Khodl; four daughters,
TTiere will be no Red Cross sur- and daughter, Mia* Irene
17th St.
Jacob Heinrich, Mrs. James formed church will be held on gical dressings classes on ThursMr. and .|lrs. Earl Chapman An accident occurred on 17th Rutger’s Addition Township Park.
Jennie Van Slys to Stephen L.
Jennie Huyser to John G. Danv Barchak A wf. Ni NWi Sec. 10and Mrs. Edward Donpk?. Wednesday evening,Dec. 23, at day, Dec. 24, although the pro- have been entertaining a neice, St. between River and Pine Ave.
Chicago, and Mrs. Earl the church. Rev. R. Oudersluis of duction rooms will remain open at Mrs. Gertrude ;Hoag of Pullman. when a car driven by Geneva Ren- atra. Lots 159 tnd 165 S. W. 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Detroit; three sons, Jo- the Western seminary will be the usual, it was announced today.
^A largr' crowd attended the fun kema, 51 East 13th SL. going west Heights Addition Holland.
\>
~
Clayton J. Rennells et al to Egof Chicago, Rudolph of Plabi- speaker. Refreshments will be
Carp, -Vernon Roos of Ghanute
Tuesday irt^ng in St. PeK on 17th St. sideswiped the car of
I and Tony of Robinson tcyvrr- served.
field, m, spent the week-end with er* recreation room. The awards Jack Groenler, 241 West 20th St, bert Faster. Pt NET SET Section Smnty-Sevcn Here
i; 17 grandchildren.
.The Womens’ Mission society his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bea
Jack Groenler, 241 West 20th S.. 1-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Re|iitered for Draft
services will be held met Wednesday.Dec. 16, with Roos, 112 East 20th St
Ann M. Musk to George M esing the later vehicle Into the
Stventy-sevenyoung men who
iptoturday it 2:30 p.m. from -the \he president, Mrs. Simon Ver
Ted Lyons, 36, 147 River A?#*
parked car of Martin Witteveen, chew ake. Pt. Si Si NET Section 1;
have
reached their 18th birthday
Van Zantwick Funeral chapel, Burg presiding. Election of offi- was arraigned before Judge Ray-,
7-16 Township Grand Haven.
route A Holland.
with the Rev. R. A. Lewis officiat- cer* took place at which Mrs. H. mood L. Smith Saturday 'iniK
Henry Piers and wife to Bert anniversarysince the last regis' . Cars driven by Donald VeWhof,
tration have regsitered with the
ing. Burial will be in Lake For- Brink was elected president and noon on ft charge of speeding, and
route 2, Hamilton.' and Henry De- Breuker and wife. PL Lot 3 and 4
est cemetery.
local ^elective service board.
Blk.
14
Southwest
Addition
Holwas
assigned
a
fine
of
14
and
cost*
ten,
route
'•Zeeland,
were
in
an
tSf
children
of
the
CongregaMrs. H. W. Pyle vice president.
— .........
This includes 46 registrationsIn
j
tMiidlUfUl »ll*y Khwf wjf* acckleiit at 20th St. and Pine Are. land.
Mrs. James Kollen discussed the of 61 which he paid. •
Clarence
Tripp
and
wife
to the first group and 31 in the
The
Busy
Men’s
volley
ball
.dttb
topic ‘Thy Light U Come."
Shower
»ttCT«W » Pine Ave. and Deters was travel- James W. Sutter and ^ife. Lot 6 second group. Thursday marks the
Gravea Subdivision Spring Lake final day for the second group
Minnetota Girl
ing east on 20th SL
Odd fellows and Rebekahs high school and Qnnd
Beach Township Spring Lakt.
registration..
miscelleneous
Minnie
Van
Der
Haar
to
Artral
Tuesday
night
in
t
f
...
TO
RECEIVE
FURLOUGH
Those who have or will reach
Frid^'^enhTg
W0^ Arumd Family Party
b apendKalamazoo, Dec. 24 -^ Herbert thur l Hazzard and wife. U>t 143 their 18th birthday from Nov. 1
McDonald, who will be a
The Odd Fellow and Rebekah
n^From Wednesday'sSentinel)
iRWwithChica: Alfred Tania, 23, son of Mr. and Waverly Heights Subdivision through Dec. 31 will registerwith
bride, given in the H. lodges held their annual ChristMrs, H. /-iJordon JButffc , left
Mrs. Benjamin Tank, route L Townffiip Holland.
the board atarting Saturday and
homp. with Mrs, ft mas party for members and their
Monday for Wilmington,N. C, to
Claude H. Quickel and wife to continuingthrough Dec. 31.
twill tin Hamilton, who recently enlistedin
and Mrs, Hienie Keen, families/ Friday night in . the
spend the holiday with her hUsthe U. S. navy will be given a fur- HenriettaVonHollen.Pt. Lot 57
Mias McDonald's home form of a pot-luck supper. Miss
band who is attending officers
lough from Jan. 28 to Feb. 6 after Macatawa Paris Grove Township
Minnesota.
Rose Burrows and her committee candidateschool at Cunp Dfcvfc
Monday which time he will be assigned to Park.
Ms were Maxine Hopkins, were in charge.
Leonard Kardux and wife to
N.
one of the navy’s many service
Nyenhuis. Nora Van GelA program by the children fofc
Mr. and Mr*. Oiarlct Kirchen
schools for specializedtraining or Henry Ketel and wife. PL LoU 2
..... _ Bartels, Helen WU- lowed. Santa Claus was present and daughter, Miss Peggy Kirchwul be sent directlyto active duty and 21 and Pt. Lots 1 and 22 Blk.
Cwey Klein. Mix. Jerry to hand out gifts of candy, nuts,
}a the navy, Tank waa employed 11 Howards'AdditioaHolland,
Jerry De Vriea; orange* and pop corn balls to
John P. Roe Is and Wife to J.
at the Holland Precision parts
Mrs. £. each one from the lodges. A tea
plant In Holland as a turn lathe Margaret Gerritsen. Lot S Blk. 3
- S. w. Additioo Hollaad.
cent gift exchange was held.
..
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was home for « few days

Engagement Is Announced

in?

Mm

MS

p

mm

Part in Program; Are
Visited by Santa Claus
Boys and

girls

from the ortho-

pedic and oral deaf rooms of the
Holland public schools were thrill-

1

4*

•

ed by the tricks and mysteries of
Olaf T. Gyllick and were delighted
with the presentsthey received
from Santa Claus at the annual
Christmas Party of the Rotary
club last Thursday in the Warm

appear and disappearcutting a

Lieut. Anthony J. Whlteflott

Louis Whitefleet, 63 West 19th
St. Second Lieut. Whitefleetis
a graduate from the engineering
school at Fort Belvoir, Va., and
is in Camp Bowie, Tex. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Father of Local

The Christian Endeavor service

Miss Vaupell Meveals

Aided

at First Reformed church last
Sunday evening was in charge of
Stanley Japink, who discussed the
topic, "What does Christmas
Mean this Year?" The C. E. memGrand Rapids, Dec. 24 — Fubers plan- to hold a New Year's
neral
services for Josias (Joe)
eve watch meeting, and an invitation is extended to all the young Tazelaar, 77, widely known retired
people of the church and their west side coal and wood dealer
who died of a heart ailment Wedfriends to attend.
Local Holland High students nesday morning at his home, 810
and also pupils of the local school Union Ave., SE, will be held at 2
and instructorsare enjoying their p m. Saturday in Central Reform-

Woman

Expires

Sdznre

Mlsg Mary Jane Vaupell

Of Guadalcanal

hw

Rek« Rapids, Robert Van Andel

of

North

Blendogm
H

MT. and Mn.

22nd

St. Gift# were exchanged by
the class and a gift was given to
the teacher who also gave a gift
to each girl.

Tacoma, who were former resid- Muskegon and Murray Snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Kan*ents here, has enlisted and left
for service. He was a carrier of meraad as master end mlstrees of
New officers elected were Ruth
a Grand Rapids paper here for ceremonies, will complete the Harrlngsma,president; Gladys
wedding party.
several yean.
Buurma, ffccrotary;Joanne Mass,
Jay Ocobock, son of Mr. and
Miss Vattpellwas complimented treasurer; and Ha Klungle, reMn. Arthur Ocobock has com- with a pre-nuptial party in the' porter. The remainderof the evepleted his arrangements for en- home of Miss Adelild* Dfwtutofp nlng was spent by playing games.
listment in the army air corps.
Tuesday afternoon,with Mt» Refreshments were served by
Thus far, no additional word Elizabeth Arendsborst aa. assis- Mre. Mlnnema and Mrs. Harold
has been received in regard to tant hostess. Bridge wm, pl#y«a, Van Dyke.
Sgt. Edward Holleman, since that with Miss Evelyn StekeUe and
Members present were Ruth
received on Nov. 26. At that time Miss Beatrice Hagen, wlnn lug high Harringsma. Lucille Klomparens,
he was reported milling in ac- score prize*. Miss Vaupell.receiv- Phyllis De Roos, Donna Visscher,
tion.
ed a guest prize. Refreshment* Marian Mokma, Ila Kiemel,
were served by the hostesses.;•' Gladys Buurma, Joanne Maas, Ila
Other guests were the Misses Klungle and Mr. Mlnnema.

Personals

in

Plans for Wedding

houts, Daane Etherldg* of Grand

Frederick Tacoma, son of

Hamilton

rope without damaging, it maneuvering bridal rings and a Chinese
fishing thermometer,and concluding his program by pulling everythin from cups to hot dogs from
his hat.
With shining faces, the children
each received a Christmaspresent,
a big box of candy and an orange
from Santa Claus (W. A. Butler).
Miss Mary Bell of the orthopedic departmentintroduced the following persons who work with her
among the children; Miss Arlyne
Philips. Mrs. Bernice Lamont. Dr.
Francis Howell, Mrs. Esther Halquist and Russell Welch.

Mrs. John Hop, Mr. and Mn.
William Bttk and Mr. «nd Mm.
A. Brummel attended a family
gathering to honor ot thair
brother, Edward, at the home of

VattOti.

Friend tavern.
. The party for crippled children
Miss Bernice M. Borr
is an annual event sponsoredby
the Rotary club. TTiis year the arMr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79
rangements of the party were in East 15th St„ announce the enthe hands of Peter Van Domelen,
gagement of their daughter, BerJr., chairman of the children’s
nice M., to Lieut. Anthony J.
committee.
Mr. Gyllick of Grand Haven Whitefleet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
amused and dumbfounded the children as well as the Rotarlans and
their guests by making golf balls

fur*

lough. Tuesday evening, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop in
completedplans for her marriage owing a theater party arranged by
Grand Ranidi.
Pvt. Levi Vander Koik who to Lieut. Andrew A- Volllnk of Mr. and Mrs. Carley.
Mr. Schlecht's mother and al»is at a camp in Georgia cailad the U.S. army, which will )>« an
on Hr, and Mn. John Palmboi event of next Wednesday in tf°Pe ter, Mrs. M. Schlecht and Miu
recently.
Memorial chapel The ceremony Frieda Schlecht of Chicago also
Mim Beatrice Van Noord enter* will be performed at 4 p.m. by will be present at the party.
tained a group of young friends the Rev. John Olert of New York
at her home one evening recently city.
Sunday School Class Is
In honor of her fiance, Herman
Miss Vaupell has asked her sisSprick of Grandville. Mr. Spriok ter, Miss Marjorie Vaupell,, to be Entertained by Teacher
left for military atrvice to Camp
The "Junior Light#’* Sunday
her maid of honor, ••and her
Grandt. Rockford.IlL Dec. 7.
bridesmaidswill be Mrs.'.- Jack school class of Fourth Reformed
Midshipman Willi* Van Ota, Leenhouts ot Washington. D.C.r
ohurch was entertained at a
who is attending the naval acadand Mias Jane Veneklasen.Del- Christmas party given by the
emy, at Annapolis, Md, is enjoybert E. Vaupell will be best man,
ing a two- weeks furlough with
and ushers will be Jack Leen- .teacher, George Mlnnema, Tueshis parents, Mr. and Mr*. Bert
day evening at his home on West

1

m

Yonnfiten Alio Take

$4, 1942

SU|h Reveals Holland

Cheyne received
the Announcement but week of
another gnndehUd, • eon Billy Leroy, bon to Mr. end Mn. Dennis
Cheyne of Pontiac.

Born to Mr. and Mn. Marvin

Wall Repreiontodin
Invasion

Last'

August

Eliinga of North Holland a baby
girl on Friday, Dec. 18. They’
were former residents here.

Mr. and Mn. Edward Poatma
John R. Slagh, phirmlciat mite,
and
Kenneth from HudsoovOle
•eoond clus, who was with the
pent Saturday evening with their
marines when they recaptured perents, Mr. and Mrs. C Postna.
Guadalcanal from the Japanese Mrs. C Mulder, Richsrd and
last Aug. 7, has a bookful of Lewrance (pent Saturday with
relatives at Beaverdam.
storiesto tell about the war, but
Mr. and Mn. Howard Herrick vbecause of censorship and other and Mn. John Dahm visited the
reasons he can’t tell them.
latter** mother, Mrs. & Poet at
Home on a 30-day furlough fol- Grand Rapida on Saturday after- J
lowing his release from Guadal- noon, Dee. 19.
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Cheyne
canal because of shell shock, Slagh
stated here hte Japanese are
treacherousand cruel. However,
Cheyne.
v..,
he laid, he could not dlecloeethe
A very fine Christmasprogram
detailt.
was given on Tuesday evening, This locality,he revealed, was Dee. 22, at the local school by the ;
wen represented when the marines teacher, Mn. Westrate,and her^
landed to mark the start of « pupils. A large crowd attended.
.

.

C. Vanden Bosch left on TXiee-

.

day evening for Kalamaxoo to
take hie final examination for
army service.
Mre. Corie Dabnan from Zeeland
spent a few days this week with'
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. William
Beghorst and family.'
The families' of William and
Dick Berghont and C Postma reoetved the news that their sister,
Ibj* DeJonge of Zeeland had
died Tuesday, Dec. 22.
The Sunday school of the Reformed church sent bill folds, is
Christmas gifts to all the young
men of the church who an to service. Their name and the words
“Jesus Never Falls" an stamped
each billfoldin gold.
The services to the Reformed
church on Sunday, Dec. 20, wen
conductedby Student Robert
Swart from
Miss Weber
accompanied him and they were
dialer guesti of Mr. and Mrs. B»
•

1

.

>

Hester Pellegrom,Clara McClellan/

Florence Olert, Jean Brummer Mrs. Lemuel ]. Harris
(From today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood and Virginia Koolker, Geraldine DykEntertains lor Daughter
eon, James, 403 College Ave., are huizen and Barbara Lampen’.
Mrs. Lemuel J. Harris, 400 Van
An informal dinner party was
spending Christmas In Bedford,
given for Miss VaupeUby a group Raalte Ave., entertained 15 girla
Ind., with relatives and friends.
of old friends Friday night In at a Christmasbirthday party
They plan to attend the wedding the home of Mr* Ttoy Klompar- Wednesday evening In honor of
ed church.
annual holiday recess
Saturday of their niece, Miss ens. Assisting hostesses were Miss her daughter, Betty Jean, who
Bom in The Netherlands Feb. 6,
Miss Dorothy Strubbing came
Bett Jo Gresham to Midshipman Dorothy Visscher and Mrs. fcd- celebrated her 15th birthday annihome for the holiday vacation 1865, Mr. Tazelaar came to this Frank Yoder.
ward Heuvelhorst. The teachers o{ versary. Games were played and
The childrensang a number from Fowlorvillo last Friday, and country at the age of 18 and setHolland Junior high school where refreshmentsserved. Decorationi
Donna
Mae
Klekintvekl
yeartled in Grand Rapids. For 35 years
of carols as their part in the pro- left on Saturday evening for
and-a-half-old daughter of Mr. Miss Vaupell is a teacher, pre- were of Chrsltmas and birthday
gram. Beautiful, hand-made Camp Bowie, Tex., whore she ex- he operated a coal and wood yard, and Mrs. Herman Kleklntveld of sented her with a gift before motifs.
Christmascards were given to all pected to visit Pfc. Graddus retiring17 years ago. He also op- Montello park is ill of pneumonia school closed for the- holidays.
John R. Sleih
Guests Included Carm* Maatthe Rotarlans and their guests by Schrotenboer,who has been in erated the Joe Tazelaar Glove
man. Harriet Steinfort,Arlene De historic stand which the Japs dss- Martini*.
at
their
home.
the children.
military training there for several ManufacturingCo., making canvas
Ridder, Shirley Kramer, WUma pite numerous invasion attempts Services will be held In botli
Mrs. J. D. French and children,
gloves for workmen, for 10 years,
MissBekken Is Hostess
months.
churches here on Christines momJack
and
Peggy
French
planned
VAnder B'e, Dorothy Moomy, Ada have been unable to break.
Pvt. George D Boerigter. who and was associated with the Chlpto leave today for Jackson to
Paauwe, Kathryn Haverman, Among the marines on Guadalhas been in military training at pema Furniture factory of Holland spend Christmas with relatives. To Sunday School Oust
Bea Bekken entertained mem- Gfadys Buurma, Loralne Spruit, canal when Slagh left test Octo- ter the service to the Reformed
Fennville
Tyler, Tex. for a few months ar- some years ago.
Att'y Donald J. Van Al*burg, bers of the FahOcha Sunday Cathrine Oudemolen,Lucille ber were John Gerald Kalkman,,
Mr. Tazelaar was a charter
rived home last Saturday for a
church, and to the evening a proMrs.
Van Alsburg and daughter,
furlough Mrs. Boerigter, who member of Central Reformed Jean Carol of Detroit and Mr. school class of First Methodiat Klomparens,Phylli* De Roos and son of Mr. and Mn. C Kalkman,
165 West Eighth St.; Robert li
church in her home at 315 West Beverly Bos.
spent a few weeks in Texas with church and was active in church
nmonnea enuren.
and Mrs. Louis Cotts and son, 13th St., Monday evening,The
Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekmaa
him has also returnedhome
Ronald
Louis,
of
Michigan
City,
Vos, route 5; Gerald Btanette,
Surviving are the widow,
home was beautifully decorated Couple Will Be
A wpecial Christmasservice was
from
Holland and Mr. and Mre.
Ind., are spendingChristmas day
brother of Mn. Harris Nltusma,
Local police today released
held at the American Reformed Junnie; a son, Lester J. of Arn- and the week-end at the home with lighted candles in an upper
Meeuwien and Sharon Marie from >
106
East
23rd
SL;
Eugene
Coney,
Joseph Brently Knight, 19, route 1,
Netherland; four
window and two large decorated On Christmas Eve
Muskegon were Sunday evening
church last Sunday evening. A hem,
of Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Van Ala
Fennville,after OPA enforcement
son of Mr. and Mn. George Coney,
Chris tma* trees, one in the livdinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. i
young women's chorus presented daughters, Mrs. Ann Vander Hart burg, 85 East 21st St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Rhodes
officials in Grand Rapids decided
191
East
Ninth
St;
and
Laveme
of Arnhem, Mrs. Emma Vriellng
ing room and the other just outcantata, "The King of ChristMrs. George Overway, 22 East aide the front entrance. Recorded route 1, announce the approaching Allen, of Grandville, grandson ot H. Vander Molen. n
l to investigatefurther his confess- amas,”
and Miss Hattie Tazelaar of Grand
Instead of having a Christmas
with Mrs. I. Scherpemsse
marriage of their daughter, Jean- Mn. Rense Sybesma, 153 East
ed crime of alteringa gasoline raRapids and Mrs. JosephineVan 16th St., and Mrs. S. Overway Christmascarols were p)ttyed durdirecting and Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
program this year to the Corwin
ne,
of
Detroit,
to
Pvt.
Norman
and
Josephine,
128
East
16th
SL,
tioningbook, the first reported act
24th St.
school the pupils and thair teachpiano accompanist. Tne inter- Kolken. 14 Cherry St., Holland; left by traip Wednesday night foi ing part of the evening. '
Rutgers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
of its kind in this district.
Also on the Island was Al Movtwo
brothers, Henry of Grand
Barbara
Greenwood
l*d
devospersed readings were given by
Rutgers,
19
Cherry
St.,
which
will
Louisiana
to
visit
Pvt.
George
Knight was picked up late Moning, son of Mr. and Mn. George
Rapids and • John of Macatawa
tions during which time the girls
Rev. Scherpemsse.
day by local police on orders from
Park; a sister, Mrs. Catherine De Overway, who is in training at gave their special thanksgiving Lake place ChristmasEve in Sioux Hoving, Lakewood Blvd., with the noon an^ upon their return enThe
local mails in the post
Falls, S.D.
ProsecutorHoward W. Fant. He
construction battalion. Others
Kok of Grand Rapids; and seven Camp Polk.
tithe for Christian service. Chrl#tjoyed a Christinas party at the
had traveled to Arkansas in a office and on the rural routes grandchildren.
Pvt. Leon Marvin SchoKen, son
mas gifts were exchanged and Both are graduatesof Holland previously have been mentionedas school Mim Roelofs and her pupils
have
been unusuallyheavy this
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scholten,
High
school and for the past year serving in the Pacificarea.
stolen car with William Russell
hew yearbooks outliningplana
also had a party.
holiday season, causing delayed
Payne, 21, route 3, Fennville,and
has been uansfgerredfrom Camp for 1943 were distributed’*Slagh was shell-shocked during
to and a- half, Miu Rhode* has been
deliveries in some instances.
had altered the gasoline ration
B landing, Fla., to Fort Sill, Okla.
s
major
attempt
of the Japanese
employed
as
a
clerk
in
the
Demembers of the class.
Mrs. H. D. St rabbing, accombook after a filling station attendMrs. Edwiln Aalberta has left
Mn. W. G. Flowerday, class troit office of the F B.I. Pvt. Rut- to land on Guadalcanalin Octopanied
by
her
daughter,
Mrs.
ant in Arkansas refused to sell
Norman Carlton of Detroit and for Georgia to be with her husber. The sea and air attack started
teacher,
presented each girl with gers is stationed in Sioux Falls,
William J Clough and the lat- hu father. Phillip Carleton of
them gasoline for the car.
band on Christmas. He is attend- a booklet entitled "Prelude ^ to- and is studying radio In the army the night of Oct. 13 and continued
Payne, charged with larceny of ter's young son, Malcolm, of Detroit of Hesperia, were guests ing officer'scandidateschool at
through Oct. 14 and 15. His unit
Prayer," on the back of which she air force tech, school there,
an automobile, belongingto the Saugatuckattended a birthday Sunday with the families of P. Ft. Benlng, Ga.
was stationed around Henderson
outlined
an
individual
wish
end
Haan Motor Sales, 211 Central I>ar:y flt the home of Mm. S C.jKRnst'iaand A. Klynstra.
airfield and the Jap attack by
Donald
Van
Duren
who
has prayer for each girl Games were Chmtmar Dinner Held
Ave., waived examination before Nettiiigaot _ Unhand honoring 'j'j10 Christmas program will be
what he believed were one battlebeen home on leave, visitinghis played the prize being vvun by
i
Municipal Judge Raymond L. M;xn Nelle /.wemei m < bsrrv- 1 fu.pj on Christmas eve in the Reship, four cruisers and eight des
The CSiarles Vos family refor Bakery Employes
[formed church. A Christmas ser- moth, Mrs. Mary Van Duren, 198 Grace
Smith and was bound over to Ot- ance ot her Huth ann:\ ersai a
troyers was followed by an inten- ceived a welcome Christina* pree- ;
West
13th
St., was taken ill and
A buffet luncheon was served! The employes of the E. and T. sive assault from the air on the
A special svr\ ;<'<•. ‘in whn-n 'a1 vice will lx* held at 10 a.m.
tawa circuit court. He was unable
ent Wednesday night— a messages
to furnish $2,500 bond for his local cnurrhe> u ii j”in. will 1** Christmas day, the collectionon was forced to return to the Great on the dining room table which , Bake .shop and their families marine positions.
which revealed that UcuL Oa-<
was decoratedwith lighted can- 1 won* gue.-t*>at a turkey dinner at
|)Cjn£ divided be- Lakes Naval training station.
appearancein court Dec. 28 at 10 held at S pm. <>n
He was in the thick of the Aug- borne Vos, who was seriously'’
dies
and
a
poinsetta
plant
for
a.itH*
Warm
Friend
tavern
SalurMiss
Eunice
Maatman,
a
regismonvng
cacti
congregwMon
u‘ll
|WCi,u
(|u.
Holland
home
and
the
am. This afternoon local officers
ust Invasion when the marines
tered nurse at University hos- centerplece Retiring officers. Rea day. Following the dinner was an landed in Higgins boats, tank wounded in action against the':
. will remove Payne to Grand Hav- assemble in th.ir own place of hospital flt Cutlervillc.
J
j0|ln jj0p t|le oldest church pital, Ann Arbor, Is home for Bekken, Betty Barton, Joan Dyke, exchango of gifts. Everyone was lighters and barges. He and his Japanese on New Guinea, is
I en, where he will remain until his worship for a
covering
satisfactorily.
Thelma
Roberts,
Edith
Lindsay
printed
with
a
special
gift
by
An outd'Mii communitN carol meni|)er ()j
Reformed church, Christmas, visiting her parents,
scheduled court appearance.
brother, Edward P. Slagh, also a
the management. Peter Brieve pharmacist mate, second class, The message, relayed here v
.sing was held on tne lirsl Re- W1]| observe his 86th birthday an- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maatman, of and Ruth Gunn,
through effort* of the local Red
Following the lunch the girls road a budget and Mary MarfornxMl church grounds last Tuo- . n.vcrsary Dec. 28. Because of loss Central Park.
were assignedby the navy to a
day evening, wu.i D. II \ aiul"
and limited hearing he
Mrs. Robert Carley left Wed- gathered around the Christinas’ j»arcl Hay ^played several accord- field artillery unit of the marines, Cross office, came from Lieut.
• 1
Bunte of Holland. a> leadci 1 be ,s unable to attend the services, nesday for Camp Gaiborne, La., tree to sing carols, with Ruth l0n elections.
doing first aid work In the field Vos and said; "Merry Christmas
Gunn
playing the piano and Hau- Those present were Mr. and
and
a
hippy
New
Year.
Will
event was sponsoredby the Mu- In,, ,s Jn fairiy pood health,
and carryng the wounded to the
where she will spend the holidays
line Loew, the
ty-s. Rav Sly and Juanita. Peter
writ# »oon. Am O K.”
me Hour club.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra, who is with her husband.
field hospital base. Only two men
Others attending were Kathryn Brieve and Pattv and Maxine, of his unit had been killed when
At a recent Christmas meeting assisting in the householdduties
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, 97..;.
Miss Lois E. Van Landegend,49 Hartmen, Cereta Kane, Dorothea
of the King'.-.Daughters Mission- at he home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tonger- John left Guadalcanal.
West 19th St, his parents, and
West Eighth St., entered Holland Lavoy, Florence Amlringa, Julia
ary society of First Reformed
en, Mr. and Mre. Arthur LapEdward was on the Island when hi* wife who reside* with hia.
Mn. Maika Scheerhorn, 91, 112 church, election <>| officers look Muyskcas of Grand Rapids, spent hospital today for treatmentprior Myrick, Renetta Sharkson,F.mHy pinga, Mrs. Edith Heminga, Mrs.
John
was relieved, but since then, parent*, had been gripped with
the
week-end
at
her
home.
East 14th St., died in her home place, resulting in the choice of
to a major operationwhich she Shaffer, Barbara Wliealon and Kardux. Mrs. Gumzer, Helen Mulit has been learned, he became ill anxiety since Dec. 10 when they A
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra will undergo Monday.
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. She was Blanche Rigtermk, president ; GerIris Van Oosterhout.
der, Marian Jonker, Kenneth De of malaria and was transferred were notified that he had been,,
and Sharon and P. Klynstra spent
the widow of Eige Scheerhorn, trude Boerigter. vice president
fyt, Elmer Kuhlman U spendWaard, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last on a hospital ship to another Isl- wounded Nov. 25.
Sunday evening in Grand Rapids ing a 10-day furlough with his
who died in 1927.
Margaret Dampen, secreiary; Vi- with Mr. and Mrs. C. Grant.
and Beverly and Harvey.
and.
Cabled from the Southwest
Group
ol
Girls
Mrs. Scheerhorn was bom in ola Kronemeyer, treasurer.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
According to plan, a beachhead Pacific by Ueut. Vos, the man- '
The
memberse
of
the
Ladiea
The Netherlands and lived in HolKuhlman, 595 Central Ave. He is Enjoys Dinner
The local school presented a
had beer established for the ar- sage wt* relayed here from Washland for the past 56 years. She Christmasprogram on Wednesday Aid met on Thursday afternoon, stationed at Camp Berkeley, Tex.
The Girls of the Donnrlly- Mrs. S. Koster Entertains tillery when the marine unit land- ington.
Dec.
17,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Cy
was a member of First ReformMr. and Mrs. Glen Quist are Kelly Gla.s* Co enjoyed a chicken Montello Park Bible Class ed in August and opened up Its
evening under direction ol the renr Hpyser. Boxes were packed
Lieut. Vos joined the national
el church. Her parents are the instructor.';, M. Smnllcgnn, Mrs.
visiting in the home of his par- dinner at the Mary Jahc rosiaur.
for
Bob
Form&ma,
Ted
De
Jonge,
Mrs. Sidney Koster entertained ixirt of the attack. But Slagh’s guard* more than three year* ago
late Mr. and Mrs. Sybrant Westra
Veneklasenand Wilma Tagg.
Tod and Foster De ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Quist. ant Tuesday evening Following the the Bl'l'1 class girls of Montello force was close enough to the Japs and left with his company
of this city.
Sunday school Christmas pro- Vne.s. John De Boer, Si Kaminga, Mr. Quist is taking a graduate dinner the group retired to the B. park sch.-ol in her home on West to be sniped at and machine-gunSurviving are two daughters,
October, 1940, for training in
grams will lx1 presented at First
course in chemistry at the Uni- F. Dalman home, 328 River Ave., 32ml St., Wednesday evening. The ned by the enemy.
Mrs. Lewis Mieras of Fremont Reformed church on Christmas Bob Barnes, Alfred Gemmen and
Louisiana. He was stationed for
versity of Tennessee at Memphis. where bunco was played Find evening was .spent in .singing
The Slagh brothers have been
and Mrs. B. J. Wynveen of Cawk- day afternoon, and ai the Ameri- Harold Bohl, all boys in service.
some time in Australia before hi*
Games were played and gift# ex- Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. prize, donated by the company, "Christmas caroL and playing in the navy since January of 1939,
er City, Kans.; three sons, Simon,
can Reformed church on Christ- changed. A table lamp was pre- John Quist Chrism tas day will t>e went to Margaret Stokes, second games. Gifts were exchanged and and went overseas last June. Until transfer to New Guinea.
Benjamin and Fred of Holland; mas evening.
John left Guadalcanal,they had
sented to Mrs. John Posma for Mr and Mrs. James Quist of prize to Ann Brinks and low prize a two-course lunch wax served.
22 grandchildren; 25 great-grandMiss Fannie Bultman spent her faithfulness in serving as Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Quist to Angelinc Jacobs. Gifts were exserved togetherthroughouttheir
Those
present
were
Lsla
Jean
children; and two great-great last Tuesday in Kalamazoo.
president of the group for 15 and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur changed.
Harringsma, Ermina May Bos- naval career except for three
grandchildren.
Guests included Angeline Wes- mu. Marihn June Conner, Elsie weeks when on transports.
years. Mrs. L. De Vries and Mrs. Prince and family and Mr. and
Mis* Anna Jean Nienhul* who
Funeral services will be conterhof, Rose Adam.*?, Reka Victor, G iudhart. Joan Van Dyke. Ruth
They are the sons of Mr. and celebrated her 19th birthday an- Tubergen
served
refreshments.
Mrs. Glenn Quist.
ducted Saturday at 2 p.m. from Engagement ol Local
Janet Timmer, Ann Brinks. Henri- Jurnex. Marihn Jean Cook, Patty Mrs. John Slagh, 222 West 10th
The following attended: Mrs. R.
Pfc. Marvin Van Tatenhove_ arthe Dykstra Funeral chapel, with
ni vers ary was guest of honor at
etta Van Huis, Elaine Vander Bie, Houseman, Phjllis Jansen. Doru St. Their father was a marine in
Couple
Is Announced
Bohl,
Mrs.
L.
Bek
ins,
Mrs.
G.
rived in Holland Wednesdaynoon
the Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pastor
a surprise party Saturday night
Helen
Victor,
Vivian
Allen.
MarWorld
war
I.
John
Is
23
and
EdBerens, Mrs. W. Barnes, Mrs. H. to apend the Christmas holiday
Harrin.sgmaand Beverly Yvonne
of First Reformed church, officiat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ward Is 21.
Bowman, Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. garet Stokea. Angeline Jacobs. El- Jansen.
ating. Friends may view the body
John plans to return to the west Nlenhui*. Mis* Nienhui* received
M. De Boer, Mrs. Cy Huyser, Marinus Van T»tenhove,route 2. la Wyma. Mary Meyering. Sue
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m., and
coast at the end of his furlough. several gift*- Games were played |
Mrs. J .Hop, Mrs. I. Hungerink, Pfc. Van Tatenhove is stationed Bosch, Adrianna Venhuizen and
from 7 to 9 p.m.
two-course lunch wax
Edna
Dalman.
Others
invited
were
His future service will, of course, and
Mrsc. John Posma, Mrs. Stan near Hartford, Conn.
Geraldine Ter Horst, Harriet Ter
depend on the decisionof the navy, served by Mrs. Leon Nienhuls,
Posma, Miss A. Tellinghuisen and
Ensign and Mrs. James Hallan Haar, and Jeanette Harringsma.
Fint Church Intermediate
Mrs. John Nienhuls and Mrs. Kate
he said.
Mrs. M. Tubergen.
of Wilmette, IlL, will spend Christ(Mr. and Mrs. Vo* received a Veldheer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Stegehuis
and
C.E. Hat Christmas Party
mas with the latter’s parents, Mr.
Guest* included Mr. and Mrs.
letter Friday from their son, RobMrs. Si Kaminga of Holland and Mrs. Earl F. Price, 22, Cherry Carley Home Is Scene
The Intermediate Christian Enert. The letter, written Nov. 22, Bernard Bos, Miss Alma Janejyifl
spent
Sunday
here.
deavor society of the First ReSt. Miss Jeanne Price, another
said every thing was "swell,’’ and Slagh, Harold Van Der Zwaag^L
Several high school student# daughter, is home from Albion Of Christmas Parties
formed church held a pot-luck
that he still was on "Hell's Island,” Mis* Bertha Vander Heuvel, John/,
f.
attended
the
Christma*?
pageant
Approximately
25
employes
of
Christmas party Friday evening
college for the holidays.
better
Guadalcanal.” Vander Heuvel, Connie Nienhuls,
held
in
the
school
Sunday
afterjin the church basement. FollowMr. and Mrs. John Ver Steeg the Carley Amusement Co., wert
Packages and letters, he added, are Alfred Amoldink, Harold Meat .
noon.
entertained
Saturday
night
U1
thf
ing theidinnera short program
plan to entertain for Christmas
now being received with compara- and the honored guest.
Guest# at the home of Mr. and dinner, Pvt. Casper Le Pori of home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen^y Carwas given with Floyd Goufooze,
tive promptness.)
Mrs. Harry Bowman on Friday West Nyack, N. Y., who is station- ley, 726 State St., at a Christmas,
president, toastmaster. Phyllis
(The Kalkman* also received a
evening
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
party.
The
evening
was
spent
in
Vander Haar read Scripture and
ed in Chicago,and his brother
City Mittion BiUe
'
letter from their son Friday.)
Tubergen,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hui*- and* sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. playing games and exchanging
Victor Klelnheksel played two
gifts. Refreshments were served.
inga, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hun- Frank Le Pori of Holland.
HolJt Annual Meeting
selectionson his trumpet. A short
Employes
with the company fpr
gerink and Mr .and Mrs. G. KuyChristmas Party Held
talk was given by Henry RosenThe Ladle* Adult Bible claas of *
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenone year received a two week
ers and Bonnie Lou.
the City Mission held its annual
dahl, student at Western Theohouts, 600 Elmdale CL, have as
At Henry J. Bos
bonus and those whh the company
logical seminary,on his work of
meeting at the mission Friday
their guests for the Christinas holsix
months
received
one
week
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bos en- evening. About 20 member* were
last summer at Gray Hawk, Ky.
idays Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leentertained with a Christmas party preaenL
Games were played after the
houts of Wathtogton,D. Cr Mrs. bonus.
This evening the Carley . home
Saturday, Dec. 19, at- their home,
In the absence of the praridfnt,
program and a Christmas "grab
Fred
Husband
and
daughter
Let(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Miss Ruth BonteHos
will be the scene .of another
121 Weat 17th St. Gifts were ex- Mre. A. Tibbe, Mrs. H. Bock* prebag" was participated in by all
ti of Londqn, Ont., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hollic had a*
Christmas party when Mr. and
changed and refreshment* served. sided. The meeting was opened 1
Table decorations were In charge
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe, overnight guests Wednesday, Mr. Clarence Kammeraad and William Mn. R. L. Schlecht, Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were Mre. Dene
of Mary Jane Borr and Donna 75 East 21st St., announce the
Moerdyke of Holland.'
and, Mrs. Robert Thompson. Mr.
J. J. Mikola, Mr. and Mrs. MerBos, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LamBoeve, Programs and games were
Holland hoapital reported the
engagement of their daughter, Thompson .is in the U. S. navy
5
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boe inn wng uid mdtag. glna
rick HandietVMr. and Mn- -Evin charge of Shirley Kimball and
following birth Thursday morning:
Ruth, to Gerard pe Ridder, son of serving as a coast guard at Penerett Dick,, and Mr. and, Mr*
and children, David and Mary Gifts were exchanged and IT
June Wltteveen.
sacola, Fla. Mrs. Thompson is A son to Mr. and Mn. George Carley entertain four local nurses . Mias 'Dorothy Jeans Webbert, Ann, Mrs. George Kotinas, Mr.
Markham wa* presented with a
Remaker,
route
3,
Holland.
>
With relativesin Detroit at presdaughter, of Mr. and Mn. Rex and Mre. Benjamin Bek and chil- gift by the members of the
CONTINUE DRIVE
Mrs.
Edith
Kardux
of
the
ent Mr. Thompson is the son of
Webbert, route 4, Holland, will dren, Joan, Donald and Judith, to which she responded. A
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 — With Mt lor the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompaon and Beechwood road will entertain
become the bride of Nell Herman Mr. end Mre. Edwin R. Bos end hour followed.
only about 75 per cent of the
Mrs. Thompson fcr the former Mr, and Mi1** Clare Monroe and for service, and four coast guards, Van Zyl, son ot Mr. end Mrs. Dannie, Jeannette Boe, Bobby The following offleere
$12,000 goal having been pledged,
Carrie Elliot, a sister of Mii. two daughters of Addison for the of the Holland station. The group Gerrit Van Zyl, 47 East 13th Boe, Jess Gerding and Gilbert Boa, elected: Mn. Tibbe,
urand Haven’s Community Chest gravity oil weljs, with about.l;000 Hollis.
Christmasweek-end.Mrs. Monro* will include about 24 young guests. St., in a ceremony to be perform- seaman second class, stationed at Mn. Mn. H.
drive will continue. Contributions wells located in the city's immedEdward Hop, who is with the is a granddaughterof Mrs. Kar- A gift exchange will be held and ed in the Van Zyl home at 8 o’- Oxford, O., who was home on a Went; Mrs.
18,878. late vicinity.
marines at a camp in California dux,
,
refreshmentswill be served fol- clock tonight
two day leave.
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“Our daughter has a hope
**Wtien our

little girl’s great

all the things

girl

may

doing more than saving money and making a good

just as thousands of other

she’s going to lia\e

investment for the future. We’re buying the guns

doing.

day comes — and

not be more than 10 years off

—

it

dreams about.

and planes and tanks

^Bright-flowered luncheon sets and fine Irish linen
• • satin-smooth percale sheets

bath towels •

MA

and

setting-out like that will cost at least

buying

$300.

.

$100!

get $4 back in 10 years.
ings

Plan.

Everybody

—

day—

every pay

10 percenf or more

future. Except

a

Plan

putting every spare cent

Bonds, through the Bay-Roll Sav-

still

some Americans who ought

War Bonds through

. . .

!

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

little

So are the great majority of Americans.

But there are
he buying

Uncle Sam hopes that every person on a pay

to

the Pay-Roll Savings

roll

New Year’s.

1/

because we know

more than 10 percent

to

now

it’s

,V«

through the Pay-Roll SttingiPlan— boost that

Wir Bondi

l‘)

percent ii

you can.

going to take
2.

win!

ire

1. Already icttin# nide 10 percent of your piy for

that we’ll top the 10 percent goal. Yes, top

it . , .

mu

Working

in

plant where the Plan ii initalled,but haven’t

ligned up yet— lign up tomorrow.

Your comforts and your fun must wait. Your
Bonds will buy them
them than you can

some day

all

ever buy

, , ,

Working

3.

more of

in • plant where the Pay-Roll Savings Plan hasn’t

been installed, talk to your anion bead, foreman, or plant
manager, and see

now.

if it

can’t be initalledright aw ay. The local

bank will be glad to help.

and aren’t

If

you are

in, be sure you’re putting not 6 percent
4. Unable to get in on the Pay-Roll SavingsPlan for any reason,

there’s something else you can’t help hut

think about when you buy

War

•

we

And

little girl’s father is

If you arent in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan • •
sign up tomorrow

master.”

of cash into

Buying freedom

hard-workingpeople are

will be in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan by

for every $3

which costa us only $18.75.

If

1942

an envelope!”

in

short and terrible life of «la\ery to a Jap or Nazi

This

“So every single month we buy a $23 War Bund

MAnd

defend our home.

girl’s future, she won’t have any

,

Because, you see, we’re

War Bonds for her. And

worth we buy we

.

to

don’t help our country now to defend our

soft fluffy

, and lovely lace-edgedlingerie

‘‘We’ll only pay

...

chest

28,

Others are

War Bund:,. \\ c're

Some

in,

hut haven’t hit their 10 percent ye£

could stretch

it to

12 percent or 15 percent,

or 7 percent or 8 percent, hut at least 10 percent
into W ar

Bonds even nay

day

1

go to ice your local bank, or other issuing agent. They will
l

BUY

"TOP THAT 10% BY

be glad to help you start a plan of youx own.

U. S.

WAR BONDS

THROUGH THE
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,
i
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'VT,
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This advertisement is a contribution to America’s all-out war effort by

-i

BOVS SHOP

B. H.

PECKS

DOWNTOWN

P.S.BOTER&CO.
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